
Dearest "!Other, 

.canff,Alberta . 
\Ion .Jan 2,1930 

\'le are having .·1ha t might be termed a II cold spell" 
After that warm day '.l.hursday when it got up to '3'if> above and even 
warmer in some flaces it dropped again and I think Friday morning 
it ·nas about·20 below . a fine snow I think all day or maybe in sort 
of squalls, I have sort of forgotten, I do k?Jow in the afternoon we 
met Sid Vallance coming from the post office and he was very glad 
of a ride home in the Jeep . No car had been up their hill which is 
quite steep and you can ' t get a running start and Pete went right 
up in the low geer through all the foot or more of snow . I thin!< 
I shopped and also v,ent to the bank a couple of times to get the 
coupons off the savings bonds, that took time as we bad t< wait . 
Can ' t think what else we did but it was cold and rather miserable 
out . · 

~aturday it was around -20°below all day and a cold 
north or east wind and some snow, at one time it snowed very heavily 
around noon . We stuffed the tiirkey in the morning after aleeping a 
bit late and Mario came down with the mail and made a call, then Pete 
went out to start the Jeep and I was to come and help if he had trouble 
opening the door, but first I ran upstairs to the bathroom, next thing 
I knew someone came in and Called II Catharine, where are you ? 11 it 
was Sir Norman and I fully expected him to come right upstairs after 
me, it is the darndest way be jiis t walks right in . I rushed down and 
said we were jiist going out to 8hop for the weekend, it was then about 
11. 30 . He paced up and down the kitchen like a caged lion, saying he 
just had to kill time waiting for the holidays to be over I expect . 
Then be said be would go on over to the Simpsons and come back and 
see us later in the afternoon . Later I found that though rete was 
having a hard time opening the door and Sir Norman came and spoke to 
him he never thought to offer to help . Re seems to think of no troubles 
but his own . ~ ""-OJ' .fl ~ 01 '"-'-

1,e went along our way, took the Watts home as it was 
snowing hard ano blowing and so cold, then saw .trs Vallance with two 
armfuls of parcels and we knew they hadn ' t their car out so drove her 
home and she was much relieved for her face was covered With snow as 
she wqs fa,cing the wind and going up bell,! was afraid she might over
exert herself . As we got to the main steeet again we saw Sid Vallance, 
but he was on his way t~.tA~ station to meet a friend coming from 
Calgary f or the weekefd';~aret and another friend had gone to the 
station too, so we left him there, Pete brought me home to put the 
turkey in the oven and then he went back and met the train and drove 
Sid and the three ladies up to the,rdoor in the Jeep . The first Jeep 
ride for some of them . By that time it was after one so we gave up 
doing errands until after lunch. 

Found some old bki cants which with a windbreaker and 
ski boots we took up to Margaret Hemsley,(bid Vallances neice who is 
a nurse and just over from the old country, the one we started skating) 
That made the 3rd trip up Saturday they insisted we come in and of 
course 'Ne stayed longer than we inleneded, but at least Sir Norman 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff,"lberta . 
Fri.Jan 6,19AO 

It is so hard to remember to write 1950. Two nice 
letters from you, maybe I had better start right away with a new 
Years resolution to answer your questions right away quick . 

No . we didn 't know about rtuss, but I don ' t blame 
him for not wanting to go to .New !ork and am sure he v:111 be too 
busy as it is looking after things in Boston . Hope he takes more 
time off to do other thin,:s tba t interest him . "e are so sorry be 
has to have an operation on his :ffl 111t knee . Pete had trouble with 
bis last summer and Pat wanted to operate on it this winter when 
they aren ' t so busy but since then it hasn't bothered so much and 
Dr Atkin thinks he should leave it as is . Bometbing to do with the 
cartilege, only Pat sai d rtussell 1s kind is more complicated . I 
do hope they are more successful this time and it is not too 
painful . 

'.think you were mighty smart to go so far in a Jeep, 
it must seem funny to have it so warm . Even in eastern Canada they 
are having a record year for heat and picked pansies and crocuses 
which they never knew of doing before at this tiJle of year. We have 
real winter and when it got up to s ero to-day figured it was real 
mild . Yes I have been to John Buttricks pond , a lovely sheltered 
place . 

Yes Edith Palmer sent the picture of the family and 
I h,ad a feeling they had all been stretched out as r think of the 
boys as short and ehubby . It was fun to have . 1 think Gale sent us 
the same card she did you, for I know we got one like it . 

"ever thanked you for the t-lew Yorker, so do now, and 
very much, I think you are right about not sending the journal, 
there is les s and less in it that interests us and it is so late 
coming and often three copies at a time. I would like to see any 
news about people we know, like that good picture of Gil Roddy and 
the Art Centre things .So if you cut them out we will be sure to 
see them . 

Its v;onderful to think that Kiss Annie Agge h·ts any 
teeth to come out at her age ! ~ut must be a tiring thing at her age . 

tlow 1 must ti·y to catch up w1 th a whole week of us . 
Think I got as far as last Saturday when it was snowing and blowing 
and at least -2o• below. (We haven ' t had a Banff pap~er for 2 weeks 
so don ' t know the exact temperatures . ) lhat was the day we made 3 
trips to the Vallances in the Jeep, the last one with Ski pants for 
the neice t:rom tngland, ~hey wanted us to come in and so we did for 
a short call . \'le had our turkey that night but it was so cold and the 
snow doWD to here so deep we didn ' t ask llom do1·m, also we wanted a 
quiet evening so were real selfish . ,ent to bed early and heard th(.., 



). , 

New Year being welcomed in by tbe bells of the Carilon at the 
English Church, it always sounds so nice . 

Sunday morning it was -35'below if I remember correctly and 
snowing another 4 or 6 inches . l'le hardly went out all day except 
to pull the fresh snow off the eaves and the wind was so cold it 
wasn ' t very pleasant . No one did much calling and as our driveway 
hasn't been dug out no one came in . blxtmtXaftexfflllm Now l do 
remember, Pete tried to start the Jeep but couldn'g and so took the 
Ford out as he likes to keep one car going, this in the morning . 
It really is remarkable they start at all in a cold garage and we 
haven't one of those electrical connections some use to keep the 
oil warm. We stopped in to· see the Simpsons and they were having 
a late breakfast by the kitchen stove, told us that Sir ~orman just 
walks in on them so they now keep the door snibbed and they call 
him"the Pest" am afraid he bas worn out his welcome in most places . • 
We joked ab'-'ut that and then looked at their cards and came home . 
Asked them over here in the afternoon and they came about 4 and stayed 
until six, which was good of ttiem to wade through so much snow just 
to call on us . We showed them slides in the new viewer and Jim bad 
never seen any of the Bow Lakes ones before and really enjoyed it . 

We also had Llr Scott's nephew who is working for AJ.lan, He ran 
through the yard with the Jeep plow of nllan ' s a couple of times 
so we asked him in for some sherry . It was good of him to do it but 
he really did it for the Jeep and as it is the Ford we have to use 
it made a ridge 1n the middle of where we back around coming out of 
the garage so it really ryade matters worse, but as lte was doing it 
as a favor to us we,didn _t like to say anything t 

Sunday night it was -oo• or 35•when we went to bed and in the 
mnnning when we lollked and found it was - 49'below we were a bit 
surprised l It was -5l .8'below at the Buffalo ,ark so might have 
been-50• here, the thermometers aren' t too accurate at that low. 
It was clear and no wind but a peculiar sort of frost over the 
valley . Pet e wanted to see if the car would start , so as soon as a 
rather early breakfast he did ·tbat, it turned right over but took 
a while to warm up enough to turn and back around . The deer and 
the chic-a-dees ~ept us busy all during the cold spell coming for 
food and one buck tried to keep us from getting out the door . 
We drove down to the station to warm up the car, and people were a 
bit surpriseo to see us out and about at 9 .30 on such a cold morning 
but actually ~ou wouldn ' t have known it was as cold bad one not 
looked at the thermometer . Pete wears the same clothes still, a 
woolen shirt, a sweater, ihe scarf Dr Robinson gave him and an 
orainary suit coat, sort of worn out tweed . The secret to being 
warm is the long underwear . I wear that too and just ski pants and 
woolen shirt and sweater and my old green coat but it bas a bit of 
a lining . We also have flight boots so our feet are warm and those 
nice new mitts you sent under buckskin ones . I certainly feel much 
warmer than I did as a chil d even with equestrian tights l 

We stopped in to see ',!om as we hadn't been up thes day_:n.Afore . 
Even though 1 t was - 35• she had gone to church as usual~n"Ir4 
showed up to sing in the choir and someone brought her home . ~e 
shoveled off her paths and then came hoine . 1/ere just thinking of 
an early lunc~w en Lael MacDougal and her little friend from Calg~ry 
--argot TurneY\,1.1 e latter ' s father w&s taken prisoper at Dieppe ana 
one of those pu in chains for a year or so. "'e was an officer in 
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the Reserve Army at Sarcee when Pete was there) The two little 
girls were very cunning and Lael, who used to come here wjth 
Susan , showed .!argot all the thjngs, she is teaching her to read 
Cree in her spare time . They love the Indian things . ~bey hadn 't 
been here long when Lael1 s mother , ~uriel came in, ~ir ~orman 
with her much to our surprise •. 'lie gave them something to drink 
the girls had gingel'ale and we continued showing the kids the 
Indian things etc . Sir Worman wasn ' t the least bit amused by them 
though they were awfully cunning and v,e got a great kick out of 
them with Muri el . \'le also showed them some of the slides and they 
all looked at those . After which Sir "orman went out in the kitchen 
and put on his coat and told me he thought he would go on to the 
Si~psons, he had a brief case with him . I couldn' t think of any 
way of discouraging him from going to see them but was rather glad 
he wasn 't to stay to lunch with us . Pete was in the midst of telling 
a story, so Sir Nol'man took one look in the other ro~ and said 
11 he will be so.netime telling that, so say good-b~~b to. f>ete,r ". itnd 
~~~ ~~o~r,1.g~~!~.!) at alll,"l~ ~ ~ 1N,J._ 

We then found that they h dju7t"i:iet at the back door and 
~uriel seeing the brief case had thought he might be on business . 
and we thought she had brought him down . ;:,be can ' t stand him and 
it is too bad that he seems to antagonise people •,vhereever he goes . 
How he ever expects to do anything with the ~ki development or 
interest anyone into investing money into it I don ' t know . and he 
won ' t listen to anyone else ' s advise . 

The girls soon put on their extra pairs of Indian ~ocassins 
and all three left about one or a little after . ~e had lunch and 
then thought it would be nice to call on !larry Hazeldean,an elderly 
bachelor carpenter who is in the hospital .,1th a bad case of the 
same cold we all bad but which was I guess pbnellll)onia vdth him . Wr,., 
took him some shortcake, nuts and candy but didn t stay long as '.&r 
Scott ·nas there making him a call and they are o!d friends . Then we 
went up to the 'llards, knowing they wouldn ' t go far on a day like that, 
and they were sitting in front or their fire very cosy and warm . l.'e 
stayed there about an hour and then figured we had better get ho~e 
and watch our own fires, It was - 466 wben we left their house and 
hadn ' t been above -351 all day . that evening it stayed at - 48°until 
midnight or early morning I guess, but then warmed up a bit and 
so wasn't as cold as we expected the next mol'ning . see~s to me it 
was - 16~ 

In all this cold snap we felt it was lucky our fan on the 
furnace worked at all, for we bad trouble with 1 t runnirog too s Jow 
to blow the bot air into the rooms and pull the cold air out even 
before Christmas and Ted Gotki had ordered a new one which hadn ' t 
come . Well the poor thing just couldn ' t keep the house warm{It had 
nothing to uo with the oil heat but is part of the original furnace) 
Monday a fire in the fireplace kept that room in the sixties and 
looked warm, but by evening the place was getting pretty cold . 
especially the back part . I ~:ent out just to look at the back 
toilet and found the basin in the sink half full of water, the drain 
having conjealed and a drip of water filling it up . and then one 
look at the toilet and I called rete, there was a skim of ice in 
the bowl and it was just starting to freeze in the tank at the back . 
\'le got the electric heaters and also put boiling water down the 
drain and got that thawed out, but decided that we had better drain 
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the back part of the house after supper, which we did . Then as 
wherever there was a tiny crack the cold air was pouring ln, we 
plugged up all the cracks around the doors and the cot·ler . I 
found the cooler where we keep vegetables had· turned into a 
quick freeze ! We of course should have fixed the weather stripping 
around the doors but until this cold snap and when the beat was 
on full hadn ' t noticed the leaks . Vie thumbtacked 011ex~Hccicxci001: 
newspaper over the door going out the back towards the Crosbies . 
and hun~ a blanket over the back door we use . and it helped quite 
a lot. ,ie had frozen a couple of gingerale bottles the night before 
sitting on the floor in the back ball . Anyway it kept us busy all 
evening turning off and draining the water system for that part 
and chinking the ~rafts . 

Next morning, Tuesday it wasn ' t so cold and we found it a 
bit easier to keep the kitchen and bedroom above warm, we didn ' t 
even try to beat the front room and it gradually got colder and 
colder until at one time it was 3S-and I guess our bedroom above 
about as cold . Had the fan been working as well as it is to-nggbb 
we would have been allright . lie 1Vere a bit late getting up and 
Shinny Bloedel from Vancouver came in to ask us for cocktails that 
late afternoon . She had walked way do•11n in the deep snow without 
overshoes not realizeing how deep the snow was here and ¥11th nylons 
whjch are much colder than sill<, her legs ,vere pretty cold . She 
stayed a while and as she had made such an effort to get us we 
promised to go to the hotel lateron . 

I didn
1
t feel so good that day, sounded like one of Grandma 

Morses headaches she mentioned so often in her letters, though mine 
aren't very often . ~o took it very ouietly,~was resting upstairs 
in the a fternoon when the fire alarm went and as it was• one" we 
always think of the store so dashed out . Pit was just a chimney fire 
in a house and out when we got there. ~o back we came and rested a 
bit more until it was time to go to ~hinny •s . ~he is such a nice 
person and her daughters were great friends of Betty Hiams and one 
girl still goes up to visit Betty at t he Websters .\.The husband{of 
Shinney has gone back to Vancouver already) The party was just an 
informal group . A fellow named Meadick was there when we reached 
Shinny ' s room, He is a Yugoslavian and from just south of the great 
Ski Jump at Planica where the world record jdmp of 393 feet has bee~ 
jumped . Be is here working up at Norquay . a D. r. with his uncle who 
I think designed the Planica jump . At first we thought he was one of 
:Oir Norman • s Swiss but when Yete found out where he was from etc . 
they got to-gether and talked the rest of the time . Edmee and Charli(.. 
came in and fern Brewster and Dell , and "'r Ronny Graham .and l~uri el 
wacDougall. The joke was on me for I was just finishing a small 
drink and talking to Charlie, when Shinny insisted we eacb have 
another, so we said just small ones as Charlie bad to go on to the 
Walkers later . ¼hen he was haarh!d back a good stiff one. though mine 
was rather small, he began looking for some place to eash it . His 
idea was \o find a plant to pour it into., I wonder what it does 
to plants.) but could find no place to park it. He drank a little 
and then as Edmee was anxious to go I offered to swap glasses. lfe 
thought that a fine idea, but it nearly finished me w:lth my remains 
of the headache, and right after supper after vie got home I was all 
ready for bed and we turned in at 8 . 30 

1/ednesday was clear and -26°below but it didn ' t seem cold. 
Pete bas been troubled from time to time with a place in his back 
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but forgets to go and see about 1 t, I think pulling the snow off 
the roof sort of made it recur a bit . So in the afternoon he went 
to see the doctors, they were so darn busy that he wouldn 't stay and 
Dr Atkin said he bad just come from Phil lAoore 's and we sliould go 
down and cheer hiq) up as he has had ,.fli,t . ~o we did just that and 
found Pearl and Runt and l ater Bdmee came in . They were rlad to 
see us and showed us letters and cards they had gotten . One especial/ly 
interesting was from I think the man 's name ls Stratomeyer. ~hey met 
him in Banff and we did too at their house . ne is now head of the 
U. S. Air Force in Asia, under '4cArthur in Japan . ( wonder if Russ 
knows who I mean ) But be couldn ' t say enough about the wonderful jOb 
~acArthur is doing and thinks he is the great est American of our time . 

. We too~ 'earl to 141e station to see the old Golf Pro at the 
Banff Springs, now retired/off on the train, and then back to the 
hotel . all mee ing again an hour later to see ~hinny Bloedel off and 
several others here for the hoidays, it was a beautt'iful evening . 

Tbursd,y(yesterday\ was -10~ se8Qled real warm and mild out ! 
We 11ent for the mail and then as .t>at Costigan ' s car was at the clinic 
Pete dropped in for a few minutes . Pat told him to have e-rays taken 
at the hospital Vlhich Pete has done to-day . but ,~e won I t know for 
a few days if they show anything or not . ffll ile be was there Dr llac• 
Kenzie telephoned Pat that Col Hemming had just died, no one you would 
know but quite prominent in army and polictical cieles locally. So 
that mean •t flowers for lllrs Hemming etc . and other errands to do . W e 
also had been having trouble with the fan the last few days, making 
an awful sauealing noise and getting us VP in the night etc . so got 
Ted Gtoki to come around and look at it . ,We call him Dr Gotki he comes 
with a doctors mannerl tte had found that they no longer make this¢ 
type of fan but t he extra one we oildered through another firm two y 
years ago just to have in case anything went wt•ong,was in a warehouse 
in Calgary, has been sit~ing there all this time and people have been 
borrowing parts off it . tl{t is going to try and fjx it for us later. 
Anyway he came over at noon in the middle of our luncl'iand said if 
we bad any further trou)fle to let him know, it started to squeal as 
soon as he left nearlY, and so we left and note for him last nigh~ •and 
this afternoon he and his helper came and took out the whole fan unit 
and took it all apart and fixed it up and put it back in about 2 hours . 
They were awfully good to come,for it isn't their 1nstatat1on . 

Yesterday afternoon we went to the hospital to see if t'ete 
could get the x-rays but they were too busy,so he called on Barry 
and I to see a Mrs Bolans wbo is resting and is to have a serious 
operation . Then as Sam was with Harrr he came along with Pete, and 
we drove him to Skinners, but he wasn ' t in so Sam ~ame along back 
with us for a short time . Donny .llacDonliads also called about some 
insurance and ~,l!Pn'!l},!ook Sam home . Donny had beard that another 
friend had died.-\ btit''lhl.sn ' t sure about it, so we tried to find out 
and I went into Noblas , George being the brother of Bill wbo was 
supposed to have died, I asked hi,n a little first about the Kodavie11er 
( it is George Noble of the camera shop) and then casually how Bill 
was, As far as be knew fine, so then I said little more and got out. 
But as I went out Dr - acKenzie went in and t hen we wondered had it 
just happened and was Dr wacKenzie on his way to tell him. iurned p.rout 
he was asking about a movie camera . so all was well. 

Another funny thing happned . Cis had lent us §ome English 



magazines, one a Tatler in whibb r ete spotted a pjcture of 0 1r 
NI>rman Watson at a christening . we thought the Simppons would 
be amused and so went around with it . Big Jim was alone, ('lrs 
Simvson skating) and we said II just two more pests " He seemed 
glad to see us but said that be can •t keep Watson out even by 
snibbing the door , for he comes peaking in at the windows ! We 
were laughing and joking about 1 t and he said anyway he was going 
to Calgary on the afternoon train so we all agreed we would be 
safe a ll day Friday

1 
and with that the bac~ door burst open and 

we thought it was of course .llrs Simspon, but no . "ir 1lorman! .be 
marched in , took off his coat, was ~uch at home and we just looked 
at each other trying not to laugh . lie said he had been with Col 
Hemming the night before, Hemming having driven him out to Frenches 
and this morning Col Hemming had died in his sleep, I lQoked at 
Jim and just said II isn ~t it the limit ? " mearung l>ir Norman 
coming, but don I t kt;\ow if Jim noticed the double rneani ng . We said 
goodbye to Watson, (for he bad just come from our house be sai<U the 
trains were late but he wus off for Calgary.tnen we made a hasty 
retreat . came home, put the car away and stayed in the studio until 
we~ t,.houghl, it s~ cane downstairs l 1,e weee taking no chances . 
~- lU V"'('. O\I\,\ CM~~ -W.. 

To~ay Fr day we were up early in case Gotki ~ot our message 
about the fan and came in the morning to f1i: it . At 11 we put a 

note on the door for rate had to go for his x-rays . tte was much 
elated for when he went 1n one of the head nuns ( its a Catholic 
Hos,,ital ) took him by the arm and lead him down the hall, saying" 
this is one of all\lL best friends '' or something like that . She is a 
lovely looking person, dark eyebrows and beautiful face . 1 ·11asn •t 
there but Pete has been telling me all about i t I Then later she 
introduced him to the new Mother Superior who took his hand . I never 
heard such goings on in a Catholic Hospiual t dCUually they are very 
kindly . Right after lunch Gotki and Art came and Pete stayed with 
them all afternoon in the basement, I got a good chance to tidy up 
!he Christmas wrappings etc in the studio so that is all cleaned up 
and also did the front room, got the tree and trirnmin~s down this 
mr ning . Dr Robinson came to show us another sketch and we have lent 
him the book on the lludson ••iver art:lsts . 

After the fan was fixed we went fot· the mail etc and now 
it is bed time. You can read this letter :Ir. ir.=talmentse 

By the way . Fern Brewster who is the dearest sort of person 
and a great friend, a neice of Pearl Moores. is going east to New 
York and may go to Boston with a friend Hazel Tompkins who arranges 
conventions for the C. P. R. and there is just a cbance that she might 
be able to go out and see you . or maybe they could both go and spend 
a night, Yqu,:lltoul~ love Fern 14)1~ f azel is a very interesting person 
too. , ~ ~ v,,_w.. ~ W..'N. .II~ r,v,. • ~ , 

~ ~'WJ,J,)~~ '\ ~ ~~ll!W) . 

ja~~ 

1.'$ ' q~ \>-:)~ q~ ~ ~ ~ W-t -f ~ ~ 
~ (l~r-~ ~°½ -_\- . 



ueares t l!other , 

Banff "'lberta . 
lues .Jan 10,1950 . 

Such a day,nothing happened as planned, I have dozens 
of Xmas thank-you letters still to write but don ' t feel like doing 
them to-night . I was going to WTite rtussell last evening,in fact 
have been trying since Saturday . 

~ Saturday ( to ,ro back where I left off my last letter) 
started at - 10 but did get a little above zero, marbe 5' above during the 

day . I cleaned a bit upstairs and then Cecil Philpott the ~iectrician 
came in with a new Florecent light, both white and yel~ow which is 
very much like daylight and will enable us to work on some things 
after d-,rk . i:ie stayed to talk about various things and then we did 
er rands . In t he afternoon we ~~ropped in a moment on the Simpsons 
to find out their reactions t we went to see Jim and were 
t.,lking about "'ir Norman when in ?e marched t We also took .:>am to 
the postoffice and back . ~is hasn t been out during this cold weather 
says the cold bothers her lungs and wants Sam to go to Bermudc.; to 
build a house there. Lhis sort of upsets Sam a bit . makes him un
settled . lhat night we went to the first hockey game we jlave been to 
this season, a juvenile game but veey good . It was X -l4"'below when 
we went over antllmq.q: pretty cold watching but we enjoyed it . 

Sunday was - 2r:! below and we never went out all day . 
Pat bad suggest ed putting dry heat on Pete ' s rib that troubles him 
so we did that after breakfast and it made him go fast asleep . I 
stayed upstairs not daring to leave in case the heat was too much 
&nd sort of tidied up bureau drawers etc . Then after lunch started 
writing" 'Ihank-fou"notes, did quite well for a time until Jonny came 
along . fte hasn t been over during the cold weather, playing with his 
Chr istmas things, so I was glad to lay off and do some mending . He 
spent a good hour or more making plasticine animals , We gave him a 
wonderful book on animals for Christmas and he knows so much about 
them all, far more than we do . "e was too cunning and funny too . He 
gets such fun out of doing thinps . ~ 1nally he went along and we had 
a rather early supper and were just going to do dishes or settle down 
to ,nore thank-you notes when there was a knGck on the door, "-t first 
we were tempt ed not to go as we thought it might be Sir Norman but 
it was Mrs Simpson . 

She was all excited and rather provoked, Said Sir 
Norman was over at their house and she got so tired of listening to 
him she just went and got her coat and came over here . Said she had 
given him tea at four after he bad been there a good part of the 
af t ernoon and she w~sn ' t going to give him supper too . So we gave 
her a roast beef sandwich, milk , tea and cake . and while I was gettin~ 
it tete got her mind off Sir Norman and onto Scotland ~nd we had a 
good talk about all sorts of things . She has already read one Sitwell 
book and loves it, knows so many of the places and types of people . 

ll(tlave you read bis travel book " .8scape With Ile 11 ? If not I can send Jj 
to London for it as it was advertised in a magazine we just got ) ?'? 
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Mrs Simpson had been here about an hour when there was another 
knock on our snibbed back door and this time we were sure it was 
Stt.I- Norman ! Pete didn ' t know whether to go or not but finally did 
which was lucky for it was George Encil with two most attractive 
Swedish men . 1,lrs Simppon thought she should be going but stayed a 
few minutes . They were really interesting . One Sven Gi]s~ter is a 
photographer the other young man Sven Petersson a journalist . They 
are touring the 0$S . A. and bad just COOle up from Aspen Colorado 
by Greyhound bus and were going to lake Placid for the ?iorld 
Ski Championships in Jumping and Cross Country . Petersson was 
also a gr eat cross country skier and had a wonderful build . 

We had a most interesting evening for they looked at everything 
and then showed us some of Gills* ter1 s photographs . I wrote ~uss 
about it but chances are he might not show you the letter so will 
tell you too . George wanted them to see the Ski ~odels and they 
insisted on taking a picture of Pete with them much to Pete ' s 
embarassment ! 

First Gills~ter showed us pictures he bad taken on a visit to 
the Hospiz on St .Bernard Pass in Swi tzerla.nd where the famous dogs 
are used to rescue people caught in the terrific storms crossing 
the pass . I think he said he was there 5 days or 3 weeks, and bad 
but 5 hours of sunshine. He bad pictures of the large monastery, 
of the snow blown in 30 foot drifts and like waves across the 
ground . Pictures of a dog rescuing a man , this was arranged for 
him but showed how the dog, with the little cask of bot wine tied 
around bis neck ,caugbt the scent of the man a:nd then tracked him 
dovm . They are taught to sort of crouch on top of the body so as 
to give heat to t he person lying in the snow . tie told us that it 
is very dangerous to wear any fur as it makes the dogs wild, even 
a little fur on the parka hood would be bad . 

~e had several good portraits of the five monks who stay all 
during the bad part of the year . In s'Ullllller there are about 20 there, 
They were a jolly lot and the head monk was especially fine looking 
with a real twinRle in his eye . There were pictures of the really 
beaut iful alter , of the vestmentj and other regalia in drawers and 
of a very old illuminated book. Also of the large wine casks in 
the celler . The most gruesome were the pictures be was allowed to 
take in the crypt where the frozen bodies are put until claimed . 
~ome have never been claimed and have been thet e for over a hundred 
yeaxs The bodies of several of Napolean •s soldiers were st«od in 
their uniforms against the wall , and some skeletons were just 
stacked in a sort .qf Pile. Une rather terrific picture showed what 
bad been a mother~ ~child in her arms . lie was the first person 
ever allowed to take pictures i n there , He was such a nice fellow 
I guess he got on well with the monks . 

The other book of photographs were of a ski tour they took in 
the north of Sweden, three weeks on ski in mountains very much like 
the ~ockies . I didn ' t realize they were so high . His wife too was 
with them, she also is a professional photographer ( is now in 
ebacago aoing some work ) T ey had pictures of laplanders and of 
the dogs pulling a sled each with their supplies,(Not the .Laplanders 
supplies but the skiers) also of the igloos they had to build to 
sleep in as there are not any places, where they went, to stay. and 
tl,ey camped out . They were gone three weeks and only one night 
Syent in a hut . ~twas a wonderful lot of pictures . 
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It was 11. 30 by the time Geqrrge and t~e Swedish fellows left 
and needless to say we were rather weary with so much varied talk . 

Monday we slept a little late . -2~ below again, got up to -10• 
and oropped to -18° at night. Djd the same to-<hy and it is getting 
a little tiresome . Col Hemmings funeral was at 11 at the Catholic 
church, we didn ' t go to that but wanted to just make an appearance 
qt the cemetery, it was cold waiting in the car so we did a few 
errands and then went into Edme~s as she lives right ne• t the 
cemetery . lsvery little while we would think they must be coming 
and once went over and walked around the whole cemetery to try and 
keep warm, it was very frosty and real cold anl}. l~st, so we 
went back to Ed,nees again . The funeral service'-!n ve been at 
least an hour . ( he had just turned Catholic and some thought it 
takes longer then) also it was a military funeral with a firing 
party up from Calgary, Poor lads they loolo:I so cold and you could 
see their noses drip when they were at attention and some clutched 
their ears when they got the chance . Sy the time the whole thing 
was over it was nearly one &12rt but as Pete said II if you are not 
present that is when you are most noticed . " 

In the afternoon Pete was supposed to see Pat Costigan to see 
about the x-rays that were taken, but his car wasn't at the Clinic 
"nd so we did a few other errands and just by chance was stopping 
to get an address when Pat came by in his car, they had some 
serious operation and he was very busy so said for 'ete to come 
to-day but he said that the x-ray showed one of Pete ' s ribs fractured 
or pulled away from the Breast bone, so no won~er it is sore at times. 
However there is not much one can do but let it heal as it is in a 
bad place to strap . May take a month or two to mend completely, sounds 
a long time but really bothers Pete most in bed and wakes him up in 
the night . ••1 sh we had your CM nese doctor here ! I think pulling 
the snow off the roof at Christmas and squirming in behind the 
furnace may have pullted it apart more for Pete doesn•~ really know 
when be did it, though he hit a ioor one night and a table too . 
Anyway it is better to know v:hat it is . 

We were just back home anci I was starting in earnest to get a letter 
off"to Miss Buro.itt and Russ when three little girls dropped in, Lona , 
l,fa.ry Lee and Sally Brown . another f r iend . They are so very eunning 
and remember so much we tell them and always so well behaved . 1hen 
as the car was ~ill out we drove them home and got the mail before 
supper . Bad just started dooking ham in the pressure eooker when 1om 
came with the last of the mince meat in another pie, so we urged her 
to stay on to supper and as she hasn ' t been down since Chritmas eve 
we showedher the presents zand the viewer etc . and it was nine 1,hen 

she left and we went to bea being rather tired from the evening beeore . 

'l~-<iay Tuesday, again l20' below and only warmed up to -10•. Pete 
didn t sleep too well in the night and so slept in late and I decided 
inst4ad of doing dishes from the night before to write letters while 
he siept and got the one written to Russ,for Kitty said he was to be 
in the hospital this week . Then Mario came with the mail and it was 
so cold itb snow coming from the notbb and the wind was cold,! asked 
him in to warm up. Pete came down by then and soon after we went over 
town and just by chance saw Pat •s car by the clinic so Pete went in 
to talk to him which is much easier than waiting with a lot of people in the afternoons . 
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Then home to lunch and we even had thoughts of doing a few cards 
instead of by now a good stack of dishes, when .!r Walter Phillips 
the artist came . Re hadn ' t been here for ages and Pete wanted to 
sho\• him the sUdes and the ski models and then he thought he 
should go as he was to meet ""rs Phillips at the dentist . So we said 
we would dr ive him home and then go for the mail . Going up thlir 
hilJwhicb Pete aidn ' t really ~a»t xx~ need to do but likes to try, 
the wheels began to spin and we got a little sideways, of course 
the more Pete tried tbe worse it got,anc then later l could see 
that the wheels weren ' t turning and we knew something was wrong . 
A bit of shoveling kept us warmed up, then ~argaret nemsley poked 
her head out the door and telephone;<! for the wrecking car as we 
were really stuck . While we were waiting for them to come one of 
the Governesnt men came by, then turned around and came back and 
was awfully ~ood and pulled us backwards down the hill, Still the 
motor wouldn t make the wheels go round and we thought ·11e haa 
broken an axh, but after getting towed to Bill Bunns , and going 
to tell the wrecking car not to come and walking ho:ne . "8 heard 
later it was the clutch which had gone and most likely would have 
broken anyway . 

~et Barbara on the way home and as she hadn ' t found us in 
since Christmas she came down . Ken Bunn was to brine a bettery 
to try and get the Jeep going but though he and Pete worked for 
sometime wi th several batteries the moisture bad gotten into the 
wrong place and guess we will just have to wait until it warms 
up a bit before starting tbat . Barbara was here until nearly sis 
talking about all sorts of things and when she had gone Pete sat 
down in a chart and went fast aiieep for over an hour . So supper 
was rather late and I got the dishes done beforehand v1hile <'ete 
was asleep . But what a day and the worst of our troubles caused 
by trying to do a good turn! 

It is ten and must go to bed now . Loads of love 

~~~· - l.o'~c.w o.~ ~ "1\1.~ i" ~ '1.~ , 

l: &.~ ~ ~ ~~~°4. Q. ~ ~~~ ~C>J.)f~{' 
. cq_~ ~ w~ ~ ~ l)J~~ ~~A. 

~ ~ \ ~~ ~ ~ ~ c.o..u ~ ~ e;,J\ A . ~°"~ ~r.tw..o.½ "l:) .l:iQA ~ ~ ~~ 
'l).~ ~ 

~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Fri . Jan . 13,195O. 

We are still having cold weather, -34• below this 
morning instead of - 201 whibb it was every other mornin6 this 
week. i 0JHi&,1Cti:t except yesterday when 1 t started ~ - 25 be low, 
and both days has not got warmer than - 24~ It is pretty steady 
cold . and to make matters worse our furnace fan has been actin~ 
up again . It makes a high pitched squeal and the only thing we 
can do is dash down to the basement and turn it off and on again . 
Sometimes it stops it but this evening we must have made about 
10 trips to the basement and back . No sooner than do 1ve get up 
stairs than it starts in again . most annoying\ let at other times 
it will go 24 hours without a sound . Last night at 3 A.~ . it woke 
us up and again about 4 just as we had gotten asleep again . There 
is not much we can do but hope it will hold out until a new one 
can be put to-gather o~ gotten . Lt wouldn ' t be wite so bad if 
it weren ' t so cold . 

It seems as if we had done so little this last 
week and my New England Morse or ewen nature gets me a bit dis
couraged, the cold. makes us slower and Pete has been rather 
troubled with his rib . I think it is puP,-ed away from the breast 
bone , not exactly a·break though I didn t see the x-ray . Anyway 
at times it is very uncomfortable and wakes him in the night so 
he bas to sit up, and its too cold to do that in the bedroom so 
we move intc the nice warm little room and sit a bit before going 
back to bed, but when we wake up a couple of times in th~ night 
like that we sleep in a bit later the next morning . Tberiwith 

7' such cold weather Pete likes to start the car lo see if it wi 11 
go 1and with that warm0d up we usually go for the mail and do a 
couple of errands and invaribly run into some lame lady or old 
lady who is struggling home with groceries facing the co ld wind . 
Or we take someone down from the post office, which is a terribly 
cold walk for people this weather . and all this takes time too. 
Everything and every body seems slowed down . I guess t he bears 

';>( are wise to hibernate ~x 

Wednesday it snowed all morning and we had another 
6 inches . We set out on foot that morning to see how the can.~Jl~....u 
getting on . It was a clutch that went and it was going to go~ - , 
just happened to be on 3lr Phillips • hill . Bill Bunn brought it 
around in the afternoon . Vie stopped in to see how "-Om was getting 
on and shoveled off her paths so she could get out and she was a 
bit v1orried about getting cream for an Eastern Star meeting, so 
we told her we would pick it up and instead came back by the Union 
Yilk pllace, but they waid they would deliver it with the ice cream. 
aM the Eastern stari~o t ~uccessful meetini 1n spi tf "~~-- _ 
- 25" that night t ~ o -u ~~~"ttu~l>~J 
~ 't'IIJ.~~ ~ -~ • 'J.f . 
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Nednesday afternoon Jonny and Billy Maci>enzie came to see us, 
they were awfully cunning, .Billy telling us all about the things 
be made with the plasticine Pete gave him, we gave them ginger 
ale and cookies and when they left Billy said 11 thank you for the 
lovely tea party and everything • 11 They both bad on red blanket coa~ 
and ski pants, ski hats and scaafs looked too cunning trudging 
off in the deep snow . The kids don f t seem to mind the weather and 
only if it ...,hS ocf ,A.e l owc,Gan t~y g.et . Q.U t of gRi1:! to school so 
Lona said . ~ ~ ~~ Jq) ~ ll !K t .)Z) a.~,~ ~ • 
I
;>< Yesterday tne p . P .R.were trying out a great big powerful 
deisel engine and it was to go through taking train # 7 . so 
we found about when it would be in as Pete was very anxious to 

'I' see it . We had told Jonny and Billy we would pick them up at 
schooJ..~t ! i d'll~1.!!lb,e~ they got out at noon \rut it was too late for 
that':~tlffld" Joiffi'>" arrived as we were finishing lunch with a 
note to the Teacher from Barbar a explaining that he was late with 
her permisslon,and so be went down with us . It was - 24° below at 
th " time and a str ong north wind bl owing so it v1as cold and miserabl1 
but to our surprise there must have been 100 people at the station 
to see the new engine, mostly men.but a f ew wives and some mothers 
with children too young to go to school and with scarfs tied over 
their mouths and noses . Quite a few kids had gotten excused for 
the occasion, the ones with co- operative parents ! The engine was 
a beauty, silver and blue and in three big sections . the cab in 
the front and the other two parts just motors I guess . It will 
haul the trains without the pusher engines for the big hill near 
Feild and Glacier park . and alee won ' t have to stop for water so 
often and fill st art up much quicker too . It went way down to 
the crossing and so we all had to trapse down too and it certainly 
was frigid coming back . I never thought so many people would 
turn out for something wlllbcb soon may be going through every day ! 

After that there were a couple of errands and we saw Allan 
who bad some paper for Pete too sign so he said he would be at 
our house in half an~ hour and we went for the mail, took a lady 

with arthr i t is home and got here just before rlllag . Poor ~llan 
has had a poor skating business this year for no one will go dovm 
weather like this and the season w~s so late starting that now 
people hardly think i t worth while to buy a season ticket . He 
stayed anu talked about one thing or another,and then he warmed 
us that '.fary Lee and Lona would be down and they came before he 
bad left . However they didn ' t want to go home wben be dio so 
stayed and made things out of plasttcnene and we took them home 
about 5 .30. Ordinary weather the kids would be too busy skating 
and skiing to come around but they do love to come so we bate to 
discourage them . Allan wants to have Pete show the Carnival 
Committee some slides of the skating so last evening I sorted those , 
Another trouble is that with it so cold it is too cold in the 
evening in the front room to do things like that so it means a 
lot of brirlll.ng things in and then putting them away . Now to-day 
Allan has g~ven me the Store accounts to figure out for Pete ' s 
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Income Tax returns . Always something like that to do, I don ' t 
mind accounts but it does take ti.me . Once this week I wrote 
3 thank you notes , air mail letters to GKeJrXiag JOi England, one 

~ to Gwen Bax thanking ber for a lovely green glass early Victorian 

f 
paper weight, one to ,lasper Kerr for some table mats made of 
racing scenes and lacquered, and one to Lady Gardiner to thank 

~ber for a lovely red leather compact sbe s»nt me . All were presents 
we got before Christmas and I hadn ' t had tjme to thank them . I 
wrotetbem Wednesday night, mailed them Thursday morning . Got 
a letter from Gwen the next mail, one from ~asper Kerr yesterday 
and one from Lady Gardiner to-day . so now l owe them all letters 
again ! most discouraging for had I waited until to-rlight I could 
have answered the letters t»llt at the same time! 

. To-day, Friday was -34~ having been up in the night 
it was after nine vthen we had breakfast and then as we went for 
the mail a r ound 11 Pete saw Pat's car and thought be would just 
ask if he bad beard anything from one of the x-rays he sent to 
c~lgary , ~nd got talking about a Banff person who is going east 
for a cancer operation . Pat has been correspondi~g with Cob about 
it and wantea us to write Cob a bit about the person . so we did 
that at lunch time and took it to Pat to read . All these things 
take time for· one of us sits in the car to keep the engine going, 
and then it was Susan ' s birthday, a present there~ and Allan bad 
the books to show me . When we got home Lona and • ary Lee dropped 
in again to tell us about where they were going on an imaginery 
trip they a r e taking at school so we can look up some pictures 
and things of it for them to take to school. and so the day went . 

Now we have spent the evening ge:i,nL,_to the basement 
every few minutes it seems to fix the fa111f,'~~-there is no warm 
weather in sight for us . oeems that at this time of year there 
isn ' t enough sunlight to warm up the cold mass and it just staye 
over us ! 

Haven ' t bad a chance to answer your letters . the 
parcel of magazines came to-day, also a nice letter from ijiss 
Barret offering to send us some books for the library , awfully 
good of her . and a nice letter from \liss Agge about our Christmas 
card, as btt ght as could be . Will send it to you to read . 

Hope Russ is getting on well with his knee operation 
no one has said ho,v long be will be laid up ? 

This is an awful letter I am afraid ana I don ' t mean 
to sound discouraged, it is just that I caN ' t seem to find time 
to do all the things I would like to do . tiome days are better 
than others ! 

Loads of love, 

c:.~ 



Banff ,n.lberta . 
~on .Jan,16,1950 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Your letter telling that Russell had had his 
operation came this morning, a whole week, I guess due to the 
bad weather and Su~day without mail . We do hope it is successful 
this time .~ (>+-Vo;.. "l""-#o-,v -

About all any of us can talk about is t he cold 
spell . I t dropped to - 5C1'below again this morning, just two weeks 
since it hit the lowest mark before, and in between it has been 
mighty cold, gets real frosty and to-day there was sort of a mist 
or frost all through the ualley, luckily no wind here though they 
had one · in Calgary . I have tried to keep some track of the tempera
tures but at first just recorded the temperature when we got up 
and it reads something like this - The last day above freezing 
was Dec .29th when it got to 35'above, since then -

Dec .30 - 17' below in A. v. . Maximum during day -e• Bed time 
II 31 - 20" II 11 n - n II _ 70 II -is: 

Jan l - 35• 11 11 11' wind 11 " 11 -2s• 11 

n 2 -51• n 11 n 11 n n ?-3'$ 11 
II -30' 
II -4.8• 

n :3 - 35° II II n " about 11 " ?- 1s· 11 II ') -20• 
" 4 - 26" n " n n ze8o 
n 5 _ 10• n n n n 11 n 5 • 
n 6 - 10• n n n n above n " 4 Q 

n 7 _ 10• n 11 n n ,, n 11 4 • u n -14'°' 
fl 8 _ 2s• II 11 H n 11 tt 3 4' 11 11 ?-200 
II 9 - 23" II 11 II wind 11 11 II -10' II II -1e· 

\ II 10 _ 25• II II II II 11 11 -10' II 11 -18• 
- 10' tl., \ II 11 -20' II 11 II "& snott II II -12' II n 

'4::,t,,.l'V•N•..AJ:>4,, ~ ,( ft 12 - 259 n 11 n n 11 II -is• It II -2s• 
~ ,J.~1-,; 1 fl }3 - 34• II II II II II 11 - 24 o II II -28' 

11 14 - 3~ " ~ H n II 11 -24• II n -300 
( II 15 _ 42• n 11 11 It II It -2(1 ti II -32• 

\ ~ ~{ -~ ·:. ·~ .·: w ~ ~J.11 oJi:.b,-;;1·~ .,:.~!it' 
and what is more there is no relief in sight . At the coast for the 
first time in memory they have had it zero and lots of snow and 
poor things their houses aren ' t built for really severe weather . 
It is the steadiest cold most peopl e can remember here, and most 
days it is just at noon it reades its maximum and as soon as the 
sun goes behind the mountain it drops down again, one evening it 
was - 48' from five o ' clock on . It gets sort of tiring . 

l'le haven I t been able to do much lately even in the house . 
Pete hasn ' t felt very ambitious with his sore rib and each morning 
feels we should start the car first thing, then we go out and my 
morning pl ans are all off ! This morning at -50.the ear started 
right away ~tit takes 15 or 20 minutes to loosen the grease up 
enoug~ to back around and go out of the y&ad . 

When I pulled the hitchen curta1ns back this morning to look 
a t the thermometer, there was a little chi c-a-dee all fluffe<:l up 



,rnd pecking away at the peanut butter in a\~conut we have hang
ing from the enve , I t even had frost on it's feathers and you can 
see the bi rds breath quite easily . The deer too came to the back 
door . They were all bed.\id do1-m in the deep scow f or protection 
and some didn ' t get up unti l noon, they look so pretty all through 
t he trees . I St.IV a young buck with single prongs showing it was 
not very old, v,alk over to an old handsome buck that was lying 
under the trees and start sort of sparing with it . "he old buck 
moved its head about until the y~ung one stopped but never got up . 
There has a lee been a herd of ~lk acooss the river, b~t it is too 
cold to try and get pictures as the oil in the cameras conjealse 

This morning we went to the post office about q _30 and as 
we crossed the bridge allout 10 young f:!rls w.ire cominp. along in 
Ski clothes with the.ir skis on their shoulders . Vie figured they 
:nust have just come in fr001 Sunshine or perhaps they were at the 
Y.W.C.A. but none of they<\looked as if they lroelV it was - 49' at 
that moment . We now get our mall a b:!t mixed and after coming 
down t own I found a " registered mail slip"in out mail, so we went 
up again and then found i t was for Uncle Pete, However it was so 
cold we thought we had better take it to hi,n, getting their other 
mail as well. Found Uncle Pete Quite enjoy ins: 11 ving at Jack 
Campbell (s ,who I s sister Mrs Tollington is very kind ano see'Dsto,.1,. r,J! 
enjoy having Uncle Pete there. It is hard to get hi•n to talk;.:ffilt •~ 
we mentioned the Yukon and he said be built boats on tha. shore 
to floa t down the r iver, but as he finished each boat someone 
would be so anxious for it that they ·li'ould pay a lot and be would 
sell it to them and start another, I think he made 10 or ll before 
be got his own finished . I hope we can ~et him to talk about some 
of his experiences . 

Yesterday, Sunday was rather qui et . I wrote 3 letters in 
the morning and we took the car out and mailed them, also stopped 
in to see ~om and some books she has been looking over . Pete ~ot 
one abcut the C. P.R. and rules of the railroad which his father 
had in 1893 and another book nbout the old days he wantis to read . 
In the afternoon I worked on the Store accounts from ~11an,s books 
so the information will be ready for Pete ' s income tax . Jonny 
came over and so I let him read the books you sent with the St . 
Nickolas, Be read the one that you colored and which you gave to 
1:ildred Owen as a little girl, right through and seened to like it 
but thought the children all s eemed to do the wrong thing, didn ' t 
get up when they s hould or go to bed when they should or act the 
right way, and sure enough each one is a sort of lesson . He asked 
who colored the picture, anQ I said,yop djd, a~d"'he.tb~k~ you 
must be a good artist .-.i&... ~Cl~~ ~o~\o~ 6"."<L~o ,I>\ .l'C'l.'1"-
w."T~ ~ =~ ~ . - • ,Y:> ">AO_~"" ~ 't-'O'Vo.CMW l>.l<))il(c ""4"'°"'f. 

he read some of the muffin man and the Ra l ph Bergingrin 
ones, whener er he comes to a song in a book he always sinrs it . 
de finally went home and I got along a bit faster with the accounts 
for it was a little confusing his reading poems aloud . Then Davy 
came over t o see if we were going down to the station to see the 
new Deisal engine going back through . We hlldr ' t thou~ht of it but 
Pete thought it wouldn ' t hurt to 1mrm up(. the ca" again and down 
we went • \Vere again surllrised to see so many people interested 
and lots were down for the 2nd time as we were . It was - 24°below 
too and cold out on the platform, but with lights insd~e the engine 
parts or motors you could see more . 
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Saturday we went up to see the Wards and how they were getting 
on, they are doing better than we are as they have bad no one 
coming in at all, except us . We have had the kids because there 
was little else for them t o do . We also took the St Nicholas 
t o the Library and were surprised to 6ind it full of peopl e and 
several children too . One little girl we gave a ride to said it 
was tbe 3rd time she had had books out, they are certainly using 
i t . It is only open four times in the week as the librarian is a. 
vol unteer and until she can train some others to help . Several 
were helping as it was . I didn ' t have a chance to ask about what 
kind of books they are most in need of but will 11hen I get a 
chance . Am so glad you could get the Twin books for they really 
are well liked bll.l( both boys and firls . 

Our ran on the furnace is still not right and one evening 
we had to go doWn every hal f hour anyway to turn it off and on 
again which sometimes s tops the squealing . lt did it until 1 A.M. 
which mean ' t getting out of bed and I must say in eold weather it 
is a struggle . However l guess we are lucky it is going at all 
but vie can only keep the kitchen and bathroom and Little old 
bedroom warm, the rest of the house gets very cold vthen 1 t is 
below - 20 . One reas on,we can ' t keep the kitchen warm without the 
door i nt<-• the living room closed.and then the living room cools 
off, It is in the forties in there now . and where we sleep is 
just as cold, so no~ pleasure in going to bed eraly to read . 
• ts a good chance b get the accounts done though and l will try 
to get them done . 

ShouJ.d have answered your let ,ers to-night but will next 
time maybe . 

Loads of love, Ml • 
CV-'11-~ 

P.S . Allan is the head of the Carnival co:nmittee this year and 
asked us to show some of the old Carnival slides to the others 
to give them a better idea of ?that shows well in pictures, So 
we went over to where they met and went t hrough them on the new 
viewer about 4 times . The men were very enthusiastic and we were 
glad to be able t o help hllan out, he does so much for us . 

This morning we ·noticed after getting back from the mail 
there was a man in the yard taking photographs of the deer, thought 
it must be a toursit , but it was Syd Vallance come to return some 
clothes Margaret bad borrowed for skiing and saw the deer and so 
was taking pictures . He came in for a Mt and to get warmed up. 

Am s o gl ad you liked the book II the Valley of Youth lT I hadn I t 
time to read it over and can ' t remember which it i s . Is it the one 
of the man in the 8kanagan Valley, in B .t? One was by the auther 
of11 the Owl .Pen II I sent some time ago . The one to r.u ldred by Clare 
Bice about children in the different provinces is by the man who 
asked us to send tbe exhibition eas t to London Ont . tunny name for 
a man . We got a card from him painted by himself and they have a 
new baby, a boy and a girl now and I should think he loved children . 

:&ore love, 
e.¼.~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
January 18,1950. 

This bas been quite a day in spite of my good 
intentions too . Night before last r:hat with the fan squealing 
and Pete ' s rib bothering him at different times we didn I t get 
any r eal sleep until 4 AM . (Gotki came and oiled the fan again 
yesterday and it should be allright for a few days ) so this 
morning we slept in , not on purpose but when I looked at the 
clock it was ten . ''e were in the midst of breakfast when Allan 
Mather came with the Insurance polices and had a cup of coffee 
with us . It was 11.30 when he left so as it was also Wednesday 
we went over town before the stores closed . Lunch when we got 
back and Pete was resting afterwards when .&:rs Painter came to 
borrow a few of my books , she likes the kind you send . Is 
interested in Japan so lent her Mrs ;·1ayman I s book about Grand
pa and herself and Grews book . Also read the interesting letters 
that Krs Wayman sent you and the thing about Baekeker and the 
collecticn of Japanese pottery at the Art Museum. 

She had gone Just a short time and we again were 
resting a bit before going to find Sam to fix our back door lock 
whicn has brQken and also look at a plate glass window that bas 
cracked at the store1 when Jim Simpson came in to tell us about 
Sir Nor.nan etc . Too .Long to nt~be nmv but he has gone back to 
England • 

. , We told Jim about Uncle Pete being here and he 

/ 

was surprised to hear that he was still alive, said he knew hitn 
well, had worked for him near Antracite when he first came to 
this country in 1894 or 1896 . They v,ere building a bridge for the 
C. P .R. I think be said, Jim told of an Engltshman in the group 
who Un_~i~_Pete sent to the creek for a pail of water , they were 
campe~r the water and when the Englishman was so long in coming 
back, uncle Pete went and got the water himself and bad it boiling 
over the fire when the Englishman finally showed up with his pail 
full . Oncl~,hte told him he was too late, so the Englishman turned 
round went~oack to the str eam and poured the water back into the 
creek! The same Bnglishman when told to get a stick a certain length 
to bang the pot over the fire , took the measurement by stretching 
his l!laB~~ ar ms apart,(as you would tell the sige of a fish you 
cought, )then he star ted off through the woods, ran into a tree and 

~ lost the measurement I instead of taking the lengb.b bp the ax handle . 
1-

Jim vrorked for the C. P.R.a year and a half and for 
Pete ' s father who vras foreman near Sawback . Then he went on the trajl 
after that with Bill Peyto for Tom Wilson . He said that he got bis 
first Pay from William Wbyte, vrbo later became Sir W!lliam Whyte and 
was quite important in the C .P. R. i,,,, u.,o..r-. ~,, CU>iL\ \N,Jv\ • 



In the old days they used to pay the men in cash and came 
every so often 1n a special car on the railroad . We want to take 
Jim down to see Uncle ~ete and see if %hey rememberswKe1DCet~wx . 
Jim . 

By the time Jim left it was after four, I am still trying 
to get the accounts finished for Pete ' s Income Tax as the man who 
does them from the information we give him comes up this week and 
there are a few questions to be asked . 

Am glad that Russ is getting onf well and hope be doesn ' t 
have too much pain afterwards . Pete saw Pat again yesterday and 
the x-rays of bis back showed an old fracture of the 5th . vertebrae 
below the 7th .Cervical. It bas never healed or grow~ to-&~~q~r 
properly and no doubt has been resp~_;iible for a lot of tb-':t'~ Pete 
bas been bothered,-.,:1,,,t.lk He went once several years ago when Dr 
.I.ates was at the Clinic and Dr MacKenzie was sick a.nd Dr Yates 
told him it would be a waste of money to have an x - ray taken and 
be never got around to asking anyone else abcut it . There is nothing 
you can really do for it but be careful not to do the things that 
aggravate it . ~ometimes it has been very sore and at others Pete 
doesn ' t notice it so much but now with the rib broken it sort of 
makes each a little more uncomfortable . 

Better get busy on the accounts . 

Loads of love, 
t~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat .Jan 21,1950 . 

The other day Allan "'lither told us about a long letter 
he got from his Uncle Allan in Toronto who they hadn ' t heard from 
for over a year and he thought~ how fine ,news :Of the whole family . 11 

When he read it he found three pages were about the unusual weather 
they have been having in 0ntait o this winter and then sort of stuck 
in as after thoughts on the a ide and on the bottom were bits of news 
of the family . As Alll ~said be could read in\the newspaper about 
the weather and be wa~ ~articulacy interested in it anyway ! 

I guess that is the way my leteers to you sound but 
weather does make quite a difference to what one does. We have had 
it a little milder and it bas seemed by contrast to what we did have 
very mild . It got up to about 1o'a9ove yesterday and 5° the day before . 
Then staangely enoµgh last evening\._v1hen again we were later than 
usual going to bed)it was 1a• above, I could hardly believe it . Pete 
was up once in the night and it was 20' above, and when we came down 
at 7 . 30 to look it was 28' above and snowing hard . We heard later 
that it got to 38"at six o ' clock. In Lethbridge it did the same 
sort of thing but only took a couplA of hours to drop back to zero , 
where it has been all day . To-night we are having a regua41!1 blizzard 
with a cold north wind and mor e snow, the Chinnok was short lived l 

!hur sday was spitting snow, we went to the station 
to find out when the train from the east would be in as Frances 
James ( the singer) and her accompanist Earle liloss were s~opping 
off i~ the night just to see us, and th~ Moores and Edmee and other 
friehds, the husband, lfurra¥ Adaskin ,wasn t with them this trip . The 
trains are all late,(1Teren t any to-day ·) and it wasn ' t due until 
l.55. so we decided to get · sam to fix the lock on our back door as 
1 t was so loose anyone could pry it off . Sam was awfHllly good itnd 
came down with us, took it apart and put it to-gether again after 
tight eneing screws inside loosened by the cold weather . Sam and Cis 
are doin~ far better than we are for their friends , being older ones , 
they don t go out inthe cold weather and so they have had few callers. 

Anyway we bad lunnb and Mom was down about ordering 
her oil etc . and then te t ook i t easy until it was time to go to~ 
the station . The t rain was another hour late by then so as...e were 
out decided I shoulo go and see -rs Bollans at the hospital . the 
lady who was afraid of an operation she was to have, found her fine 
and going home the next day so glad l got that iii . Then back t o the 
station . Pete had it all figured out that if we took them to the 
hotel so they could get their rooms,ani baggage up, then we·could 
bring them to see the house for an hour and take them back to the 
hotel, then they could see other friends in the evening . Pete didn ' t 
feel up to too much talk ano entertaining, or driving about in the 
rather difficult going . 
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We met them allright, Frances looking very regal as she is tall 
and carries herself well . Earle Mess a little bit of a fellow hidden 
behind huge tortoiseshell glasses, rather young and first trip west . 
We got them to the hotel allright and then they just said11heailo"to 
the Moores which took ten minutes or so and came on over to our 
house . ~bowed them things and some lndian slides too and luckily 
Gotk1 having oiled the fan the day before it was working better and 
the front room warm enough to sit in . The ~cores wanted them to 
eat with them at six so we got them back to the hotel about then. 
It had begun to snow in earnest by that time,a lovely soft snow . 
They wanted so much to come back in the evening and Pete thought 
it would be fine if we picked the:n up at 8 . 30. 

We had time to rest and then get supper, listen to the news, 
and get the dishes done and then went over to the ~t Hoyal . Edmee 
was on her way down so they wanted to wait for her and so we went 
up to the Moor es room and of course even after Edmee came it was 
hard to leave there, and it was so very hot and smoky too . \Ye 
thought as it got near ten that they wouldn ' t be coming .but not 
on your life, when we got up to go they came too1and we made Edmee 
come as well . It was quarter to twelve when we drove them home in 
another six inches of fresh snow ! Actrtially it was a nice evening 
and ll'e are both very fond of Frances, she is an ol•! friend of 
Pete's from a way back when she worked as an informationn clerk 
at Lake Louise and we have been very interested in her career . 
but it was rather long talking for us . 

One thing she told us about was her part in the opera " Peter 
Grimes II which the Canda.tn Broadcasting Co . put on this fall. It 
is by Benjamin Britten the young English composer and the first 
time it was put on as a complete radio broadcast . ( took a couple 
of hours) Brances was chosen as the leading lady last year and 
they began rehersals last spring after her western tour . There was 
much controversay as to who should conduct the performance, but the 
cast all agreed that Geoffrey Waddington was the one, and she said 
it was as if all of the singers taking part wanted to prova he was 
the one to do it and did their best to back him up. They rehersed 
until June when they had a complete dress rehersal, then two months 
off for the summer , and rehereed again until the broadcast from 
~.assey Hall the end of vctober . A great many were there to see it 
given ano it was all so carefully arranged to bring in all the voices . 
fhere were 3 microphones for the 8 or 10 leading singers, and they 
1vere each cued to go to a certain one at a certain time, when the 
previous singer would step back etc . It realty was a most wonderful 
performance and they got so many ~ires and letters and the respon~e 
was so enthusiastic that they gavelt again over the air the next 
week . Fran said later when she and "urray made a tour of the 
.t.laritimes it was surprising hovr manr, people came up to her after the 
concerts to tell ber they bad heard 'Peter Grimes" and one old lady 
over 90 uedrove 40 miles just because she had beard her and wanted 
to see what she looked like . The recordings of the broadcast were 
played for Benjamin Britten later and be thought it was a better 
production of his~ than that done by the Aetropolitan and 
equal to the very first performance in England done by Tanglewood 
( whoever they are ) Awway it was all quite tbri lling . Frances 
thought perhaps the Ca a.in~ production was done with more under
standing of the Britic' music . 
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Do you ever get the Ganadian stations? Some of their 
'&usical programs are very fine for the C. ij .C. js gov • t 01vned . 
one of Murray b.<iaskin 1s composjtions is to be played on Wed 
evening Feb . 1st . by a musician he met in California last summer . 

That night was a bit tiring for Pete, but we slept pretty 
well, he usually wakes up once or twJce and likes to sit up a 
bit because of his rib, thats when I check on the outside temper
ature . 

Friday, yesterday we woke to fine a fresh 6 or 8 inches of 
snow and werL wondering if we would need to shovel a bit when 
Tom Day, came through the y~rd with Allan ' s Jeep and plow and 
this time did a very thorough job and we were nicely plowed out, ~\ 
lucky too for it has snowed ever s ince ! We were to meet them\l'.JloN.~t~) 
about 10 . 30 or 11 and go to r.d11ees, (they none of them have their 
cars going, having frozen up or can ' t get out} ~ o We met about 
11 and the t aain again was late so they had until late afternoon . 
We went to Edmees for about an hour and sbe had made a blueberry 
cake out of frozen ones that was very good and we had coffee and 
looked at her pictures by Carl Rungius etc . "'ad a nice time . Then 
left them back at the hotel. 

After lunch we checked on the train and then took them up 
to the Banff Springs , for Frances wanted to show Earle where she 
had sung so many years . We waited for them as we didn~t want to 
trapse through and by then as Pete was gett1np a little weary 
and as we were also supposed to see the accountant fr011 Calgary 
we left them t o go t o the Robinson Clinic and said we would pick 
them up half an hour before train time 11e had the eaves of the 
roof to do too,for there was enoul"h new snow to mal<e it necessary 
to get it off, so the met ting snow above wouldn 1 t back up . "e 
drove them to the station and the poor accompanist was exhausted 
for the Robinson ' s had had them to tea and it had been contmnual 
visiting for him . The train came at five somethin~ ( was supposed 
to have come at noon) and it l ooked as if it would clear . The lad 
had hardly seen more than an outline of a mountain and had to 
imagine the view fro~ the Banff Springs . 

When we got home and the car away Pete just sat bacl< in his 
chair to relax and before I had even sat down we saw ,lorn trot tin@...,. L. 11.\ 
along through the deep snow . She had a letter from Owen Sound (.the>•~) 
first we had heard since before Christmas, why they couldn ' t even 
drop a few lines to ~om I don ' t know but guess they just keep 
putting it off and then their conscience bothers them and writing 
becomes more difficult than ever . She was here over half an hour 
for like Cousin Harriet, living alone when she gets a chance to talk 
she does a good deal, seems to take a long time to tell anything 
and it rather tires Pe te at times . After she left ?ete slept in his 
chair nearly an hour, then we had supper and thou,rh it was rather 
deep snow and all, r.d Steele came to see us . He has ouite an import-
ant job for such a young man 1n the C.P. R. reminds me a lot of 
Russ and looks a bit like him . His wife and t?10 cunning children 
are east for the winter with he; mother and they have closed their 
house as he is only here off arJl, On having charge of all the 
construction jobs in the hotels and camps etc . on the C.P .R in 
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the western part . We tbink he was a little lonely, they were the 
ones who were in one of the apartments over the store when first 
here. Be is sold on the west, very interested in skiinr and was 
ihnthe R.C.A. F.during the war . We got talking about all sorts of 
things and it was 11 when he left . Pete enjoyed 1 t all but it 
does sort of tire one on top of the other things . 

\'/hen we. went to bed that night much to rny surprise it was 
18 above . the hottest it has been for so long• and once in the 
night 24 above .Dan wac~owan said it was 88 at 6 A.M. I will eut 
a clipping out of the paper to show what it did in Letbbridge 
about the same time . It ltropped to ten above for most of the day 
and then zero last evening . It must have been a surge of warm 
air from the west but was very sbOrt lived and when the cold air 
from the north hit, it made snow. Has been snowing and blowing for 
24 hours now . It is now Sunday afternoon and still a blizzard out . 
Blew all night and snowed . great drifts outside To-day for the 
first time we aren ' t going to even try to get the car out. 

Yesterday 7 Saturday , Pete wanted to get the car out early to 
keep the driveway open, we did the few errands, mail etc . and found 
out when we could see the accountant from Calgary . When we got back 
I pulled the snow off the eaves again, there wasn't much but it 
seems best to keep a t i t so no more ice than necessary will form. 
Wae snow plow went by in front and of course left a 3 foot mess 

._.of snow across our entrance, so had to shovel that out too. George 
Encil and Jim Morrison came down before lunch to bring the first 
ski trophy pin• ror Pete to see, the ones be ~esigned . ~hey really 
came out very well . It is for the North American Ski Championships 

land the winner gets a gold one. silver for 2nd prize and bronze for 
3rd . These are round and have little skis crossed in back,I will 
leave a space and try and draw you one . 

After lunch there was just time to wash the dishes which bad by 
now accumulated to quite a pile,(even if we did have a dlsh washer 
1 doubt if I ••ould have ti11e to arrange the dishes in it .) and then 
at two o 1cloclc the Calgary accountant ,'.tr Walls arrived. an awfully 
quiet nice sort and be went over the books ar,d the way I had it 
figured out, and even complimented me on the system which is based 
on one Russ showed me years ago . I also bad ;, plan of the Insurance 
premiums and <:hen to pay them etc and be said even the boys in the 
office hadn ' t figured out a better· system . s~ I felt pretty good 
about it . I rather enjoy doing the books and ~ettjng lt all straight 
but lt takes a bit of time . lie was here an hour and a half and then 
we took some •'1'.'uit to a friend of Pete's in the hospital, just left 
it, picked up the little lady with the bad al'thrit.is who lives alone 
at the other •md of town and we wonder how she gets to the post 
office even in good weather far less in a bl$zzard . for by yesterday 
afternoon the wino had come up from the Nortl" and it was snov:ine and 
blowing . blew all night and must have snowed too . our nicely plowed 
out driveway is only a foot less deep than the deepest part every 
where. Last evening no one came in and I wrote a ~ood part of this 
figuring that with a bad Sunday no one would come around unless the 
kids showed up in the late afternoon . !hat was what~ thought! 

It is no1v Sunday night, almost time to eat . 6 .30 . 

It was Pete ' s birthday to-<iay and while I think of it many 
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thanks from us ~otb for the fine box for the elides, best metal one 
we have seen and we shall make good use of it . You were awfully good 
to think of it . Jeans letter and 9ard came in time too and Pete was 
very pleased . 

We were up fairly early and it was still blowing and snowing 
hard , Just a little discouraging . We were Just finishing breakfast 
when we saw •om struggling down with a Birthday cake for iete. It 
really was too heavy going for her and she said she hadn't realized 
the snow would be so deep for it was up to her knees most of the way . 
Luckily it was about l<fbelow and not so cold . She stayed for a bit 
and I went home with her to make a track for by the time bhe went 
her track was all blown in . It is the worst blizzard we have had . 
You should Just see the drifts and the roofs have 3 or 4 feet of 
snow on tbe:n with great cornices off them, not many will forget the 
month of January 1050 . 

By the time I got back from Uom ' s and started to finish this 
#nrold appeared to borrow our roof scraper for Da:vy to use . He came 
back a little later with a shovel having done Mom ' s walks and I 
think having seen the cake she broueht for he stayed and had lunch 
with us and cut the cake . We didn ' t liizht the candles thinking Lona 
and Mary Lee might come down though Harold thought it too stormy for 
them . He started making 11 ttle figures in Plasticine ha•1ing no doubt 
heard Jonny speak of the modeling . 

I once more started to finish this before tackling the lunch 
anJ. breakfast dishes when I l oo~~out and~ there were three little 
girls , Lona, ,&ary Lee and Susan ~ wavingA-Bi1•thday caras in one 
hand and Allan bringing up the rear, all on snowshoes . ln theicame 
with much brushing off of snow as you can imagine, for they are very 
inexperienced on snow shoes, except n11an . I wish you could see the 
cards . Susan ' s was a boughten one but she bad written"Birthday"in 
lipstick . Mary Lee had pasted a lovely picture of roses on hers and 
then in a border of still sticky liostick, shuck alphabet soup 
letters to spell 11 Pete Whyte II Lona I s was a carefully drawn picture 
of some skiers on a hill and inside about four pink clouds floating 
around with the words II Pink clouds for good LUCK ! 11 and "Pappy 
Birthday Pete. 11 All an Just brought himself . 

From the time they all arrived there was a good deal of 
excitement , at first they worked ouietly on the plasticine but 
later the girls got one of llarold 1s socks and from then on there 
was a good bit of roughhousing in the other room while Allan and 
I tried t o figure out the accounts etc . Susan was a little older 
and more dignified .~'Ay Lee asked if she and Lona could help 
serve the refr eshments as a great favor and we had ice orearn with 
frozen strawbee'cies and most of the cake, that is all but the 
crumbs which managed to pretty well cover the floor under the table . 
It was quite an afternoon . They must have come about lpO or 2 and 
it was 4 when they left, all of them, barold waist deep in sno·11 
on the way to bis house and the others having their difficulties 
snowshoeing . It was about 12° below too and a nasty •11ind and drifting 
snow , pretty good of all of tbem to come out at all we thou~ht . 

Harold was soon back viitb some skis for Pete to Wax before 
Ftt aay, but I told him he had better come over and do it himself . 
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He went home and before long a buck deer came to the door and 
had to be fed . I gave him ro~led oats and he seemed to like them 
and it is easier tban trying to keep enough bread on hand . 
Once more Harold str~gled back wJth the roof scraper . I just tell 
you this to show how many times this letter has been interrupted! 

At last we settl ed down again and once more Pete was snooziny 
when Jonny appea.t\ed. having heat'd from Harold ab :ut the Birthday 
cake I expect . He came in singing " Happy Bi rthday11 to II dear Pete 11 

and stayed a while making a couple more ani~als, not thinking very 
much of the others efforts in plasticine. ~e went off just before 
six with a large piece of.birthday cake and the candles all on it . 

into 
been 

So it has been qui t e a day all round . and this has lengthened 
quite a l etter, but had I not written to you I would only have 
reading a newspaper or magazine . 

\'le a r e wondering how far Frances James got 07J her way for hers 
was the l ast train wet t and she is to give a concert in Vancouver 
to-morrow and count ed on plenty of time to practise before it,as 
she should have gotten there Saturday . i..ast we ijeand was that ten 
trains were held up and 1500 passengers, and they were being flown 
to Vancouver when they could get them back to Kamloops . the poor 
C. P.R.was havi ng quite a time with slides, and one C.N. R. train 
bad been half buried in a snow slide and bhe passenpers spen~ the 
night in the express car . On the freights the poor cre1•· had little 
food, just the lunches they carry with them and sone trains were 
stuck fo-r 48 1'ou,.s far from anywhe,.., T qness . It is the wa,·,n 
weather at the coast on top of so much snow ,and some freezing rain 
so there is no telegraphic connections with the coast . and in the 
Fraser Valley the rain bas brou,;ht down melting sno1v and they are 
having some floods and es pecting worse . So if we are just snowed 
in that doesn ' t seem nuch . 

~~~ ·~"~ ~ ~ ~~~ '4 ~ ~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, "lberta . 
Wed .Jan . 25 .1950 . 

About all we can do is talk about the weather and 
what it has done to so and so 1s house . It was -6Cfbelow this A.M. 
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bit since New ~ears . 

I think I wrot e you Sunday, we never went out and 
it seemed a miserable day snowing and blowing and -20~ However 
285 skiers came up on the train from Calgary to ski at Norquay . 
M:onday after blowing and snowing all night it was - 26•below in 
the morning . i>uch drifts around the house you never saw and piles 
of snow in front of the windows which we have pulled off the roofs 
and sometime will have to shovel away from the house . Pete thought 
be would like to get the Ford started though with the dfifted in 
driveway we knew we couldn ' t go far . I hadn ' t scraped the front 
roof the other day, Pete didn ' t think it was necessary before the 
extra snow came . He can't do 1 t on account or his rib and I don I t 
find it hard just pulling the snow off the easves 1so that as it 
melts under the snow on the main part of the roof and runs down 
it won ' t freeze on the easves and back up .So we bundles up about 
9 .30 and Pete started the car and I started on the roof, found it 
was ap:xte snow up to my waist and deeper in eome places and a 11 ttle 
awkward trying to get the snow off the eaves with the teepee pole 
we had, Then I realized Pete was having a bit of trouble . Be thought 
to loosen up the car be would just back outside the garage and in 
again . However with the fresh fall of snow be couldn ' t tell where 
the old firm tracks were and anyway the tluJlx car just dropped 
down further and further in the snow . I tried ~o help him dig it 
out and we worked away, but it only got deeper;()ind with a strong 
wind drifting the snow over it wasn ' t too pleasant though working 
one kept warm . We finally decided to give up and leave the can there 
wi'ith it ' s nose practically in the garage door t "e hated to do it 
but couldn ' t do much else . l 

We had a number of things to get over town so I 
took a pack sack and went on over, at -26°the wind was pretty cold 
but I picked a more or less shel tered way and it wasn ' t bad . ~ot 
enough bread for the deer in case the next day was worse . I foggot 
in the morr.ing Geroge Encil was down to pick up the sample of the 
Ski Pins P~te designed for the North American Championships and it 
was afternoon I went over town . When I came back I felt quite warm 
so decided to try and dig the car out for it was just packed with 
snow underneath . It was in a sheltered spot and not too cold and 
I got it free except for the center of the axel and I douldn ' t reach 
that, Pete came out once more and tried to get it out of the hopes 
~be wheels bad dug,but one wheel wouldn ' t bite and the other would 
not go round so we got an old teepee, and covered the pooo car up 
for the night . 



~ ... t('\MI\ 
Because we hadn ' t pulled the snow off the eaves,,,tn front we 

bad drips in the bedroom,and a good part of the night we would 
wake up and hear a. new drip bitting the floor, then I would try 
to find it with the flash light and get another saucepan or bucket 
underneath . It did it all Sunday night and most of 'fonday and so 
every so often I would have to go round checking. Pete said he was 
Chief Broken Rib and I the good squaw "'any 8uckets l I guess that 
is wby the severe weather seems to occupy most of our time . The 
next night being colder it didn ' t drip which was luoky .Tbe tater 
backs up from the melting snow. 

Harold came over Monday night on bis way home from the Library 
which is open two nightsand two afternoons a week at present . l:!e 
said there were quite a lot there though it was 3Cfbelow that night . 
'.lhe news boys waiting for the bus that brings the evening paper 
went in to have a look at the books . The kids are very interested . 
Thanks so much for sending the Twin boo~s, they_ ai::g in~C~lg~y b.Jlt ~nJ ,~,~t~e~~~·~t~~JU~ 1'.)o.,~~ -, ,~ ~ 

Tuesday ~t wa;·~4o;le1ow in the morn1ng and the wind bad stopped 
it was a lovely day . I didn ' t go out until afternoon, Barbara was 
over as they have bad trouble with their roofs and the water running 
down one wall. Think inConcord the eame thin~happened when you had 
that severe winter . The weather has been so Bold it has been hard 
to get snow shoveled . I finally got our eaves all cleared in the 
afternoon . lir Crosbie next door was on bis roof with an ice axe to 
chop the ice off a dormer of theirs and be was tied to the chimney 
like a mountain~er l I had just finished and come in when we saw 
Tom Day coming through the yard with hllan ' s Jeep and plowing us 
out . iete aboUght maybe he could help pull the rord out of the 
spot it was 1n so out we went and Tom was very willing, Mr ::.cott 
his grandfather also came down and between us all we did quite well, 
thoUgh when the Jeep first started pulling the ~·ord backwards it too 
dug its elf down in the sn9,.w ani;l we wonde;:ed f9,f a time if 0,J;; u.>~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Mon . Jan .30, 1950 . 

Haven ' t had a chance to write you the last couple 
of days and the weather is still cold, not quite as cold, but it 
gets dovm to- 3o0 someth;tng below in the early morning and up to 
nearly zero in the daytime, funny thing is that it feels very 
~ild even at~lO below zero now . I guess one gets sort of used to 
the cold, it didn ' t seem too cold trying to shovel the car out at 
- 28'with a wind . though we were sheltered from the wind pretty 
much . One thing we will all be glad when it warms up, no one can 
remember such a long awfully ·cold spell without a break . but we 
are lucky here compared to the people on the praries . 

We haven ' t done much the last few days as Pete 
didn ' t feel well and bad a reguaar upset much like a bilious 
attack, however he is feeling better now but being sick to ones 
stomach ke1QlSXJ>ne takes it out of one and kept me hopping . Dr 
MacKenzie was awfully good and came over even when his car would
n ' t start and be had to go everywhere on foot . Anyway I did manage 
to get the store accounts all figured out fl'!\ Pete ' s income tax 
papers . That is the Store f!roperty ones, hllan keeps books and then 
from those I sort of figure out the figures they want for Pete ' s 
Income Tax returns, I don ' t mind doing it and find it more fun 
than cross word puzzil:il:s. ?.'ow I have my own to do . 

The twin books came and there was no duty on them 
also the other two, Hans Brinker and I have forgotten the name of 
the other one . Mary Lee and Lona were over this afternoon after 
school and I got them to help lllJ! open them. They were greatly 
interested and think they will be very popular, for as they say 
they are good stories for both boys and girls . Lona ' s mother won ' t 
let her get any more books out of the Library for a time as she 
bad 16 in 3 weeks, and I expect read too much ! They have read 
most of the Twin books I have and saw a whole lot of new ones they 
haven ' t seen before, then they noticed that the Pickaniny Twins 
were missing, so we 1becked on the list insdde and found that the 
Japanese Twins weren t there either . Do you suppose it is an 
edition printed during the War years and the Japanese Twins left 
out and perhaps because of the color question they didn't do the 
Picka...ninny ones fither~ Or do you suppose they weren ' t included 
when you got them . There should be 25 in the srl including11 The 
Dutch Twins and Little Brother 11 , and you sent 23 7 only the 
Japanese and Pickaniny Twins missing . I really got you into quite 
an expensive contribution to the Librar¥ but I know the grown-ups 
and children will greatly appreciate it . 

You i.sked how the Library will be supported, and 
why they ne~er had one before . I think in the United States there 
is a Carnegie fund which helps libraries get a start in many places . 
but in Canada there are only libraries 1n the big cities . 



and British Col umbia and I think Alberta have an arrange~ent 
where you can send for books but its not always easy to do that . 
At Tofino one of the girls bad a list of the books you could send 
for and she got one or two I think. Here the money bas been gotten 
by benefit concerts and plays etc . Also by canvassing the town for 
funds and by gifts of books . The Junior Chamber of Commerce are 
the ones behind it all . Then if they have enough memeers who pay 
~1 .00 a year , children 50¢, the Al berta Gov •t give them a grant 
of so mµch a year to buy new books , e3oo . a year I think . ~ome day 
they hope that if the Parks Dep ' t build a new M.us~\llll they "tll 
inc;.orpRl'ate ,a li~r:.y i n,,, it which can be used ."U. ~ON..cv.,.. l,C) ~ 
'4 ~\ \-,~~ '1> 11)'"\a ~~ -

No, you hadn ' t me tioned the family going to Europe this 
summer, how nice that will be and I hope Russ takes plenty of time 
to cio all they want to in . Will be interested to bear tibere they 
will be going, what countr ies they will visit . V,e had a wonderful 
letter from Russ and are so glad that bis knee is getting on so 
well . When you told me they had found something lase inside I told 
Pat, and be q.rew me a sketch of what he thought might have happened 
and when Russ wrote the details it was just what Pat bad described . 

Its i edtime so all for now, 

I wonder if you could do something else for us~ There is no 
great hurry but in t he next f ew days . A man from Banff, Ted 
Langridge, bas gone to Boston for treatment which Cob bas arranged 
for him to have. Pat wrote Cob some time ago sending x- rays etc 
.,nd x 1111i evidently in Bostor1 they give this certain treatment and 
Cob suggested he go down there and he would see that the man was 
looked after etc. He is one of the local Barbers in Banff and though 
1 don ' t know him, Pete does,and I kno1, the wife quite well . -'bey 
are originally "'ng lish . We thought it might be nice to have some 
flowers sent him as he will be in the hospital some time . Don ' t 
know where he is but Cob will know , I imagine it is the Mass .General . 
At first they thought his trouble bad gone too far to help but now 
it looks as if h i s condition is'' favorable for treatment: It is Quite 
serious I believe . Don ' t know ·vhere you get flowers for people in 
Boston , but just a nice bunch would be fine and am sure he would 
appreciate it . Will send a note to enclose . 

Loads of love, 
cA~-



Dearest ',!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
•burs . Eeb .2,19/iO . 

I don ' t expect this to be a very bright letter but 
thought I might as well write to you to-night as I expect I will 
be pretty busy to-morrow. Seems to me we have more letters than 
ever to write, especially to the people overseas as they have 
been sending us books and magazines and long letters too . I must 
write Jean about them. ,Ir Young has sent us a book about Bobby, 
Burns which Mom is reading now, part of his life . He also told us 
about Sir Harry Lauder who i s just about the same but was heard 
bumming a song the other day which cheered them up considerably, 
his neice Greta , who has been bis secretary and companion for 
22 years is l ooking after him by day and they have a nurse at 
night . 

At last we are having mildee weather, and it got 
up to 10" .above zero to-day but there was such a strong west wind 
that it didn ' t feel any too warm . but l expect soon it will be 
warming up a bit . No buses the last two nights from Calgary as the 
road has drifted in so badly. 

We have had a couple of days of company and Pete 
has been trying to finish the Ski JUJ11per model as t here is still 
quit e a bit to do on it . Tuesday we got the water turned on for 
the back of the house which we had off for so;netime as we were 
afraid in that very cold weather it might frEne , so I have lots 
of washing and mostly woolens which I can •t send out as they will 
shrink them, so have been doing a bit each day . ~ot all the socks 
done to-day . Yrsnx«.g; Tuesday we saw someone co!lling in a red ceet 
who turned out to be Mr Redfern from Canmore who runs a Taxi there 
bas had a hard time this weather keeping going and wondered would 
we lend him some money . We like him and his wife especially and 
know they have just got started so said we would back a note at 
the bank . then the bank collects it and people are more apt to make 
their payments when the bank lends the money . He went off and just 
at lunch time the Bank manager came to tell us how it could be done 
and as he is new as manager and has never been here before he made 
quite a call. We had a late lunch Mom also was down for a short 
time with a newspaper article of 6am •s . and then in the afternoon 
Pearl came along as she had heard Pete was sick and wanted to see 
how he was . She stayed for tea and most of the afternoon, we had 
a good visit from her and then I worked on the Income Tax figures 
all evening . 

!esterday Wednesday was even worse . Leonard LaCasse 
was first one in the mor ning, wondering if we bad any work to be 
done as all building in t o11n bas been suspended due to the cold 
weather and he and his father are-idle at the moment . He didn ' t 
stay long . Then Tom Day put the battery in the Ford and Pete got 
that started and we got the mail. Bad just gotten back and Pete 



Be$e had set up the model in the kitchen when Dr nobinson came 
with a sketch in olls he had made . It really was remarkably good 
a lovely winter effect he had seen from the Clinic and he was so 
anxious to see what we thought of it . It is the first one be has 
done that hasn 't been a copy . We encourage bin all we can . He had 
just gone when Gotki came to oil the fan,( we had asked him to 
come down when we were out) Be was here just a short time . Once 
more we started in to work when Lloyd Harnon came to see what 
flags we bad they could use for decorations dUing the North American 
Ski Championships . and by then the afternoon was nearly gone! 

To-day Pete wotked all morning on the model and Mom was in 
for just a short tittle, don ' t know just what she came for this time. 
Then this afternoon we were out a bit, did a little shoveling by 
the garijge door etc . and then just as Pete was starting to work 
again George Encil came along with the bead of the Alberta Publicity 
Bureau or something or other . a 1,1r Ryan I think it was and another 
boy with a camera. Wanted a photo of Pete working on the ski 
model , Pete hates photos taken but what could be do . and by the 
time they left it was time for supper . Its funny some days no one 
comes near and the next time we have one person after another • 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
l:>un. Feb . 5,1950. 

We have just bad our first really lovely mild day 
and it got up to 36 . you have no idea how nice it felt and we both 
were out without hats .or coats shoveling snow this afternoon . This 
was the weekend when the College teams come to the ski races . It 
was started a number of years ago by the Untversity of alberta 
for JO!llllll'I Oniversity skiers and mostly those of the Western states 
come. like the Univ . of British ~olumbia, of Washington . 6regon 
•ontana etc . 12 teams were entered this year ~t the roads were so 
bad 5 teams couldn ' t make it . We could have gone up to watch the 
Dowhhill and Slalom to-day but we aren ' t so interested when we don ' t 
know any of the skiers taking pa ct . ilut it 'IIUst have been a lovely 
day for everyone . We noticed that there are 2 Texas cars , l from 
N. Y. and l from Wyoming in town this weekend . The Carnival is the 
3 days at the end of this week, then the Bonspiel and after that 
two weekends of the big ski races . The Nor6h American and Dominion 
championships combined . It should be rather fun foo some of the 
very best European skiers are coming . ItalianJ Team, Austrian, 
Swiss, Norwegian, Swedish, J>Jnerican and Chile too. If the weather 
is good and Pete feels like it we might get some good pictures 
when they are practising . 

'/ Pete has been trying to finish tlre 8k1 111odels, they 
; are in plaster now and because of the c•. ld weather there isn 1t time 

now to cast them in bronze • that will have to be done later, but 
Charlie Beil said he could finish the plaster so it looks like 
bronze . Charlie was down Friday night to look at them, he has been 
so good in helping Pete do them and telling all the little tricks 

'fof the trade ~ for he is a sculpt~r e- and does the casting . 

Yesterday was quite mild too, up to 20 but there 
has been a strong wind the last few days and it felt a little cold 
•o-<lay there were real sUJmnery clouds and the icicles were all 
dripping in the sun . First time anything has melted since Christmas 
I think. This morning we were up early and Pete thought it would 
be a good chance to clean the workshop out, somehow the milder 
weather makes one feel more like doing such things . $0 many boxes 
of rubbish bad collected ana as Pete hates to throw,! anything 
away that might come in haddy we collect more bits of wood, wire 
old tin cans for wabbing brushes etc . We took a lot of things out 
to the shed ( which can be looked over later in the spring) and 
then got a lot of paper and boxes to be burnt and bad a fire on 
the snow to get rid of that . Pete feels so much better to have the 
shop tidy once more though I think I shall have to get busy with 
the vacumn one day myself and really clean it l It took us all 
morning, then after lunch we decided to shovel the path to the 
driveway . It had drifted 1n irom both directions and we had just 
walked on it packing the snow down . Wete took a grub hoe and broke 
the snow in shunks and luckily it bad neeer stuck to the stones 
on t he path and came off clean . then I would shovel the bits he 
had loosened . We were surprised to find that we had been walking 



a foot above the stones and in some places a foot and a half . 
The rest of the snow must be nearly 3 feet deep around the house . 

After all that work I thought I deserved a bit of a rest and 
have been looking over some old newspapers, so may enclose a few 
clippings . We have just finished hot cakes and sausages for supper 
and the news comes on soon so "'111 not write more to-night . though 
I know I shouiid look over your recent letters for questions . We 
went to a very good hockey game last night . The first senio~r 
game we have seen this year . Itwas lovely and mild to sit and 
watch and a good game an~ Banff won 7-2 . 

~o one has been in all 
and it has given us a good 

...... 
day , I expect the kidsAat the ski r~c~s 
chance to do things wl:uch we needed Xo ~o 



Dearest :lfother , 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues .Feb . 7,1950 . 

Jiist thought I would look over some of your letters 
and maybe will find the .one from Tom Archibald at the same time . 
We are still having mild weather , it was around 20 above to-day 
and we someh07I seem to get more done when it isn ' t so awfully cold . 
I even got some Ki t chen cupboards cleaned out while Pete developed 
a film, he is t aking a few pictures of the ski models before 
Charlie puts a bronze colored finish on them, but not having done 
that sort of phot ography for a time he had to take a test shot first 
and then one more , It also mean •t dusting the dark room a bit ir&x 
yesterday afternoon, then this afternoon we had to do a bit on the 
roof , Ice had for med in the valleys and Pete chopped a channel for 
the waterto run out while I ..fulled a bit more snow off . It was nice 

y'out so we didn •t mind . Now this evening Br llacltenzi e came for a 
few minutes to see if we woulo help with the Ski Club float to 
represent Switzerland in the Carnival farafe . He is President of 
the Ski Runners this year ( said to-day, never again) and bas to 
&o to Calgary to a ~edical dinner to-morrow, and the committe(.,who 
were to do the float have fallen through , He just wants Pete to 
make a replica of the lAaterhorn to go on top of his car ! Actually 
all he wants Pete to do is to color the canvas to look like a 
mountain , Patsy is to lead their ~t Bernard dog with a keg tied 
under his chin etc . "e said they weren ' t trying to win a prize 
but it was his suggestion that different ones make floats to 
represent the teams taking part in the North American Ski Champion 
ships, that is the different countries . So now be bas to see his 

-, part is carried out . And bow could we possibly say 11 no 11 !YAre 
supposed to do it Thursday night, the parade is Fttday morning . 

That article you sent on the Water Color Show at the 
Vose Gallery proved very interesting . only a short time ago Col 
Moore asked if we knew anything of Dodge MacNight and if be were 
still living, as they knew him well at Yoho years ago, and last 
they beard he wasn ' t painting, his wife had died and his son was 
killed in the first War . and in the clipping it said he was near
ing 90 and that Vose bad sold one of his recent paintings the 
week before . At least I think it said a"recent" work, and that he 
lived in East Sandwich, so I took it to the ',!oores and they are 
going to write him . Didn ' t recognize any in the Indepenient show . 
That Charles Beil is the one who does the lovely birds at the 
Guild . 

You are getting me worried about all the things you 
are throwing away, I wish I had been there long enough to look 
over the things for some are awfully interesting, I knowt about the 
:i;ast . Do be careful and if there is a question you coulo askRuss 
or me in a letter . Sometimes in letters just one bit is interesting 
and you have to wade through a lot first . I thought those letters 
about Japan of your mothers most ineeresting in many ways and am so 
glad to have tnem . 



Cousin Har~iet seems to be getting more philisophical as 
she gets older and writes really remarkable letiers, I don ' t 
think a person like that loses any of their brightness with age . 
Some people get down on new fangled ways when they get older , as 
Aunt wary did, but Cousin Barriet seems to be getting even more 
bro~d minded . and :!iss Annie Agge letters are wonderful too . 

Do tell us where Russ and family are ~oing in Europe and 
what plans they have, How they will go etc . We will be very 
interested to hear au about it. Hope Russ will take plenty of 
time to really enjoy it . Those pictures of !Sr Seaton at the 
Women ' s club of Switzerland sounded lovely, I wish we had had 
cclored film when we were on our trips, guess we-..tll just have 
to go again ! I would really love to go to Switzerland again mose 
than any place I think . 

Pete ' s Uncle Pete is s t ill in Banff . He is Pete ' s father ' s 
brother and there were two of the brothers up north and another 
one still on the old family farm in New Brunswick . The one in 
New Brunswick, Uncle Jim, is still living, but ~ncle Angus who 
lived at New Hazelton or near there, died a &w years ago, think 
he is the one who wrote to you once . Uncle Pete is very gentle 
and a dear old man . He is staying with his brother-in- law, Uncle 
:rack ee Campbell, who married Pete ' s fathers sister ilfay, and who 
died years ago. It is nice for Uncle Jack and bis sister ,{rs 
Tollington who live to-gather to have Uncle t'ete with them and 
really wonderful for Uncle Pete to have ab home and feel he belongs 
to someone . 

Which i s the house that they hope to buy to make a shrine 
for '.l:horeaµ ? I like your cutting out the interesting clippings 
better than getting the Journal . Interesting about uid DeForest 
'out what an awful picture of him in the Aerald . 

What a time you bad ~laying bridge at '.il's Cochranes when 
the qamper closed and the fire smoked so ! What is Madges house 
like( I know it will be attractive . and how very sad about Mrs 
Motte . 

Sir Norman was never married, be has gone back to ~ngland 
and is renting the two camps, bkoki and Temple to Ray LeGace who 
has a lot of horses at Lake Louise and has worked out there both 
summer and winter, has a very smart wife and his daughter and 
Bubby are great friends . They will be the best people to run the 
plac t , being practical and of the country. ihe "11.ke Louise lodge 
is up for rent, but don ' t know who has it yet . 

By the way , ~rs Simpson had to go east suddenly because 
of her sister Belle Reid who bas cancer and was to have an 
operation on her lung, bu.t they found it was too bad to operate . 
The other sister who is at Bow ~ke in the summer, \!rs Stewart 
went to New York with -X-s Simpson and it will be a sad trip for 
t hem both . They bad hoped to bring Belle back here but she may 
not be even well enough to travel . Fern Brewster is not going to 
Boston after all, had a letter the other day and she is starting 
for home soon . 

'l'hat book " An all Your Beauty " I think was a book2 I 
got at the Bay in Calgary and seem~ to me the author was tR gi 
there autographlng copies and aay be they sent me one or o · 



I got the books in such a hurry and no time to read them 
myself so am not sure which is which . 

Wednesday, Pete bas been taking pictures of the <>ki models 
and developed the negatives and vrill get some prints made which I 
will try and send you.We also went up to the Brewster Garage to see 
what was being done on the Ski club f loat, all Pete has promised to 
do is put some paint on the mountain they are to build on top of 
Dr .!ac"enzie 1s car ! Re hates getting involved in floats but it is 
pretty hard to refuse . Now this afternoon Mr noberts of the School 
came to ask Pete to judge the ice sculpture on the main street which 
the school children do each year . That is ~aturday morningl ue could
n't get out of that ~ery well either . Actually the children do very 
well . The uov•t puts large blocks of clear green ice on that center 
part of the main strret and the kids do remarkably well making animals 
out of it . This year there are several bears, a howling wolf, a 
sphinx, a skuni whihb looks more like a pek1neses and several other 
animals . an elephant is among them. 

\ 

~r Roberts bas much to do with the library and they were 
very pleased with the children's books you sent and I believe are 
writing you. tie said that already they have circulated 1000 books, 
some would be the same books but 1000 have been boroowed already 
and there are lots of people who haven 't been in yet l know of.as 
it is a nf'\V thing to them. He said that it is interesting to see the 
children sitting on the floor pouring over books, ki~s who before 
only had the store magazine racks to go through I guess . Re said 

I they have a good stock of children's books now thanks to you and some 
others . Also if any books are sent directly to the Banff Public 

)< iibrary t hey will come in duty free . They haven ' t any Art books as 
yet . or just one so far . Maybe ~iss Barrett had some in hers . Re 
seemed rather pleased when I told him about her offering books but 
if it is a lot of work making a list don ' t bother . I don ' t quite 
know whether you have the books she wanted to give at your house or 
what. You can let me know about them. 

Bedtime so bad better not write more I found "om Archibales 
letter, I had forgotten about he and Sam wal king to ~onrod . Am sure 
both Ebbs and Sam would enjoy seeing the letter. 

Loads of love, 
ccl~12 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff "lberta . 
Mon. ieb.13,1950. 

I am afraid that I have sadly neglected you the 
last few days but the Carnival has kept us pretty busy and I 
just didn ' t write . It went off very well though Allan who was 
bead of 16 this year said a number of things went wrong and they 
got the blame, but to us it se'e!lled to go pretty well . 

last I wrote was lbursday I think, we had been 
up to see if anything was being done on the Ski Runners Float 
but no one had appeared and Ernie Yon Kushka 1vho is head of the 
garsse said he wasn't going to open up the place at night for 
them to work on a float, every year it is left until the last 
minute and be was going to be where no one could find him l So 
we decided that they bad changed their ideas and Pete wouldn I t 
have to paint a shaped canvas on a ski rack to go on top of 
Dr Mac.6.enzie 1s car and we settled in for a nice quiet evening . 
About 8 a knock on the door and Dr MacKenzie to get us to go up 
to the garsseewith the paint and do a job on the ~!atterhorn . ~o 
up we went after getting to-gether all the paint brushes, cans 
turpentine etc. Ween we got there we were much surprised to find 
a whole lot of people and among them .t.rnie Von Kusbka and bis 
wife ! Vie never mentioned what he bad said in the afternoon . 

)( Instead of a small float built on a Ski Rack they bad a large 
affair on plywood to go on the back of a truck . Actually they 
bad made a very good mountain out of brown canvas over boxes 
and what-not,but Pete didn ' t quite see how we could paint it, 
Luckily someone suggested spraying water on it in the morning 
and throwing snow on that which would freeze to-gether and make 
1 t all look snowt ,we agreed with great II alactaaty "lI think they 
call 1t)and all set out for home, saying we weule be there at 
9.30 in the morning, as the parade started at 11 sharp. ?le~ 
saw a beaut11'1H .t.lk with a wonderful spread of antlers right 
beside the Banff Springs as we turned around . 

Friday morning was really mild and no frost on the 
v,indows and I had visions of it not being cold enough to freeze 
the water and snow on the "'atterhorn, Vie were up early and got 
to the hotel Gargse in time to help a little . I had made a tiny 
Swiss flag to go on top of the mountaint out of the cover of the 
Junior League Bulletin which had a lovely bit of red on it, and 
pasted a white cross on it . We found they had a great big Frieght
ways truck which bad been driven up for a Calgary Float but no one 
had anything to decorate it with and so they were letting the 
Ski Runners use it . The Matterhorn was in the eentee of the flat 
part and the men were busy spraying water and shoveling snow on 
to the base . It really looked surpris~ingly well, and Ernie was 
working the hardest of all. Then they set little sprace teees 
around the bottom and covere<( them with water which made them 
very pretty. Patsy Mackenxzie was dressed as a little Swiss girl 
and sat at the back with their little St Bernard puppy and then 



other kids in :Oki clothes were grouped ab the @ront end . We 
put green paper around the bottom, but when the parade came along 
there weiie two long signs "Canadian Freightways Ltd" on either 
side, no siuu of the green paper and just the Ski Runners sign 
at the back which few noticed . We thought it was sort of mean 
of them to do that at the last minute when the Ski Runners had 
done all the work, but the joke was that the Float got a prize 
for best out~of-town- float and in the end after it was all 
straightened out the Ski Runners got t he $15 . 00 so that was pretty 

"- good ! 

Vie took Mr s Pa:ai B tQ the parade seeing it at two polhnts and 
it was really very good, I think the best yet . They were to have 
bad a band but couldn 1 t get enough to-gether from Banff and 
Canmore so in the end Annie Fulbrook who plays the bag pipes lei 
the way and played well too . 

I am sorry not to have written more often lately but we 
have been busy and fool ishly Sunday night I wrote two other letters 
before this and there v,asn ' t time for this afterwards . Will maybe 
get a chance to-night . 

Loads of love to all 

c.~ 
P.S. Had a letter from ~lee Bright and he is coming to Banff for 
next week to ski . It will be fun t o see him. 



Dearest llother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs . Feb.16,1950 . 

At last I have gotten down to continuing my letter 
to you started be:(ore the Carnival a week ago . IVith .111ec Bright 
arriving this weekend and the other skiers flying up from Aspen 
Colorado on Tuesday ( they are renting a plane to bring up 73 of 
them~ didn81t knew planes carried that many but that is what they 
say, 1hey will be practising all week for the races and the next 
week there will be jumpers coming so we have decided that we will 
be pretty busy,for it is fun to go up to Norquay when they are 
practising and it being a small place one meeJts the various ones 
as you never would have a chance to do in other places . 

We have had mild weather for the last week and it 
has been very nice . up to 49 they say yesterday ,nd most of the 
snow and ice ha'\lit gone off the roof~ with Pete ' s help yesterday 
in chopping the drains and valleys clear,while I shoveled out from 
under the clothes line etc. It looks terribly dirty all over town 
as naturally as the snow sinks the dirt is left on top . Just hope 
we get some f r esh snow to make it look nicer . It was warm all niggt 
and we could he~ it dripping but even then there is no bare ground 
in sight and I guess there is still a foot or more on the level. 
This afternoon an east wind came along and it &ropped from)40 to 30 
very quickly and is supposed to be colder . ( 10., ~ T~ "Ir\ . 

~/ell to go back to last Friday, we went to the Doy I s 
~ki Jumping, Pete in case they couldn ' t get a 2nd judge, and as we 
arrived a rather heavy set young man came up to us and asked wDere 
the best place to stand was, so we said at the take off where we 
were headed for and when we got there he stood with me as l?ete went 
to the other si~de. He was David Vick and a Free Lance writer and 
has written things which have been published in the ~ew iorker, one 
at least last summer, ( must look back and iree ) He was delighted 
to find the thing so informal and a real competition, evidently is 
looking for material . l asked hi~ a bit about the New Yorker ( be 
is a Canadian and was in the t,avy during the War . has a wife & 3 
children and they t ook a house in .Sanff for the winter, came in 
January . ) I spoke to him about being so eorry about "elen Hokinson•s 
death for I fagured she was just a y,,ung women, but he said " Oh 
no ! She was over sixty he thought and maybe 70, and she was just 
like the women she port rayed! Used to come into the New Yorker office 
and lay down her drawings and walk out, looked just like the womien 
she drew . We may see more of him but don ' t dare ask them to the 
house, they have a 4 year old who doesn ' t seem to obey too well, 
each time we have given them a lift in the car he has refused to 
get out of the car, wanting " a x,cli:it:x:l! 11 a wide II and being in tears . 
"'o we think we won I t have too much to do with the 11 ttle boy ! 

That evening was the Junior Hockey game and a very 
good one we thought, they won too and it was a nice mild night to 
sit out and watch . 



,C- Saturday was a bit colder, or felt colder. ''e had to judge 
the ice sculpture on the main street . The school children carve 
animals out of great big blocks of ice, 3 feet square on the end 
and 5 feet long I should think . Tbe Gov•t place one block on 
another for a base and the clear ~eeen ice is really lovely and 
bow the children do so well I don t know . It was hard to choose . 
There was a howling wold! we thought very good and a dog with 
much life, a penguin, elephant and many other things, even a 
skunk . We also watched the boys race down Tunnel Mt in gr9ups of 
4 or 5, all starting 4 at a time,and during that they hel~ ~now 
shoe races which the little girls we know were in . That was really 
why we went . Lael, JO&ry Lee, Susan and a couple of others, Lona 
too . They were really fUDDy and all fell by the wayside in the 
deep snow but "'B.ry Lee who managed to get through th~ finish 
line only to fall on her nose in a deep drift! She ~ o won the 

-I potato race on snow shoes , so is considered champion . 

In the afternoon was the Ice Frolic, where they have the 
fancy skating . With the cold weather and then ~rs Simppon having 
toge east because of her sister being so sick, they had little 
chance to pr~ctise, but on the whole they did very well and the 
tinJ ones from 4 years old up were so cunning . they sort of skated 
nursery rhymes . They also had a few Calgary skaters which helped 
fill out the sbow . It was overcast but warm enough and there were 
lot there, the towns people turn out in force for that . 

Saturday night was a Senior hockey ga"e and they also won . 
We happened to sit near the oponenf,f.ts supporters from Gleichen . 
They were pretty sure they 1oould win in the beginning and then 
as Banff piled up more and more goels until it eneded 8-4 they 
knewf. they hadn ' t much chance, but they were good sports about it 
and we all had fun teasing each other . They had driven way up 
and had the long drive back, well over 150 miles each way and 
some were in a School bus which isn't made for comfortable driving . 

You can see we were going fairly steadily and in between the 
usual things . Sunday was Ski Jumping at Norquay and we loaded up 
the cameras , made up a lunch ana_ with a pack sack set out about 
11. It too was a nice day, a little chilly at times when the wind 
blew but warm in tbe sun . We dug a whole in the snow off the path 
and tramped it down ano then sat and watched . Pete got a few 
pictures for he wanted to try tbe long lens and the Jumping was 
very good . Just th~ Camrose jumpers and one from B.C.and Art 
Krowcbuck the only local boy and be hadn't been jumping before this 
year. We diP.n~~t.f-,J;ry to climb up to the takeoff as the light wasn I t 
good enoug~~fl'e-saw a number of people we knew but very few local 
people bother to go up when it is a croweed Sunday, there is no 
place to sit, exeept when you take something as we did to sit on . 
and you can't get to the food counter either . ~hats why we take 
our lunch . 

As soon as the Jumping was over, about 3 o ' clock, we started 
down in the Jeep. Got to the first turn .~.9.r ~,~least a quatter of 
a mile from it and coulo. go no further ~-mn'.tt,aa·about 20 minutes 
and 3 cars finally came up, then anothe~ wait and~ creptalong . 
down . beems one car ' s chains got wrapped around the axle and 
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bus 

they being stuck tbe cars got jammed . one txex was backed off 
to the side of tbe hairpin turn and all the down traffic moved 
along slowly, IYe must have passed 50 cars waiting to move up 
and several uusses. We took about an hour to get home which 
wasn ' t bad . The Jack Brewsters we heard took lt hours to get up 
and 2 hours to get down . Usually it takes 20 minutes . It is a 
wonder they manage as well as they do for there are some places 
on the road you just can't pass, they make ~veryone use ehains 
which is something . What they will do during the North American 
I don 't know, several have ideas of how the traffic should be 
band led but evidently the R .C .M. P. l:>ergeant in charge has his O\m 
ideas . The Moores were all up there and Ed Steel and a few others . 

This week I have been trying to get the house in order a 
bit, especially the kitchen, have done pretty well, a little each 
day , the cupboards, dusted the walls, and yesterday cleaned the 
silver in t he afternoon, would have finished it before supper but 
Pete wanted to get the Ski models back from Charlie Beil ( we had 
taken bhem up on Monday for him to put on a bronze finish until 
he had time etc to cast them in bronze . ) However they were still 
too tacky to bring home . so instead of writing you last night I 
finished cleaning the silver . lladn 1 t done it for months and some 
of it nelirly needed it . Then this morning got the floor washed 
and Glo -cat put on, so it looks quite clean . Then we bad a leak 
in the back toilet after it was turned off in the colL weather . 
So each time we used it "1!X1l or did the washing had to turn it 
on in the basell!ent etc. So to-day got Steam Watt to come and fix 
it, asked him as he did,that if be would get us a quieter toi let 
for the back one we would like him to . Be said he thought a new 
valve would fix it, so went liome and came back in a few minutes 
with a washer for the leak and a new valve and float thing for 
the toilet and 1 t doesn 1t make a noise at all l While we were 
waiting for him I started on the windows, some are smoked inside 
and others bad drips on the outside and we got them all done down 
stairs, so no~r it almost looks as if I had the sprjng cleaning 
done l 

,.!onday we spent a while in the afternoon trying to find 
out if anyone was flying from Aspen when Alec was and got involved 
talking to Jim Morrison who is head of the committee , It was rather 
interesting for he told us all about the Ski Jumping at Revelstoke 
where the Norwegian Team had been . the ones at Lake i"lacid . be 
said they were to go tbbougb on the train that afternoon to Calgary 
and fly from there . We went down thinking it would be fun to see 
them as one was Peter Bugsted who jumped here last year . but the 
train was late. wasn ' t coming until 9 . We had Lona and ldary Lee 
with us , tney are our great frineds . After supper Pete began to 
think of the Norwegians and that it would be nice to take them 
sometoing to the train. That was when I was writing you . so out 
we went and tried to find Jock McCowan to opentbe Grocery for us . 
~ent oo the curling rink but couldn't find him there, watched a 
couple of ends, then were on our way to his house when we spotted 
another Grocery store man on bis way home and be was kind enough 
to oppn up his store and we got fruit and candy for them . in two 
baskets. lhen down to the stat~nn, the train came at ten o'clock . 
Jim Morrison was there too . He and Pete found the jumpers in the 
Day coach and all asleep , I didn ' t get on the train at all for 
I knew they wouldn't care about seeing me and also I managed to 
keep the conductor from leaving too soon before the othe rs got off 
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though maybe I shouldn't have botnered and let them got to • 
Canmore ! They found Peter Hugsted and he remembered having been · ~ 
to our house last year and then Pete met Asborn Ruud and bad a nice -1' 
talk with him. Be said they were awfully pleased to~ve somet'ne com~twu~ the station . so it was all sort of fun ."""\ J.l~~ 
>I'(! TuedEi!lY night was the Brownies Valentine party at the 
skating rink. The girls, •ona and Mary Lee came in the afternoon 
on their way home from school to show us their valentines, they 
were very amusing and told me all the ones they liked and didn't 
like, they both like Harold best. Allan came in while they were 
still here, lie was going .to bring the Girls ttho had come from 
Le l?as, Mani tobe ( way up north ) to tea if they c '1118 back from 
Sunshine 1n time, but they couldn't come in the end, which was 
just as well. Instead ~llan stayed for a glass of beer and sort 
of relax a bit and then they all throughtof the Skating party 80 
start at 7 and it was then quarter of silt and the girls bad their 
costumes to get eeady so away they went . \'le just bad time for our 
supper anu over to the rink . 

I wish you coula bave seen it you would have loved it . 
All the little children from 4 to 12 I guess1 were in costume 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

and they skated around first until the costumes were judged . They 
were really very good. Donny Becker was the best I thought, dressed A, 
as an Indian and when he skated around he managed to dance sort of g t> 
on bis skates as the Indians do. Another tiny tot, a little boy -, ~ 
was also an Inaain ana awrui1y cunning so he got the prize, but ; 
we thought Donny should have. Jonny got a prize too, he had a page . 
costume on, actually the I . O.D.E. Costume they used in the parade 
during carnival but very fit~ becoming to Jonnie. Little girls ~ 
·11ere dressed in all sorts of costumes and little Georgie 'aris had ti 
a tiny dress suit on and as be is very unsteady on his skates he p 
looked a little tight and was most amusing . After the grand parade 
they had races . All ages first and then a wheel barrow race 
where one holds their leg out in front in a sitting position and 
the other pushes from behind . Lona and ""ary J..ee won that, but the 
surprising part was that all the ages took part and all sizes too 
and some of the li ttlees t did as w:ell as the big kids. They had 
a Cboo-choo race too . ~our in a row, the front kid sitting on the 
feet of the seconaand each with hands on the shoulders in front . 
The tno in back doing the pushing, as you may imagine guite a few 
collapsed before they got down the ice. 

Afterwards I began to think bow well the kids played to
gether here, boys and girls of all ages and sizes and there was 
never an argument or a tear, they all had a good time and no 
parents did more than bring them down and maybe sat as we did and 
watched and most of the kids came on their own . It lasted from 
7 to 9. 

It is now Friday m~rning, Pete is going to take some 
pictures of the ski models now they look like bronze and in 
between I will get the front room vacumed and picked up a bit . 
With the milder weather we have been able to sit in1bere more and 
the temperature has come up t.o~cqprortable one, but we do hope t o 
have the new fan before long .w;,""iUJIMA.,U 

Loads of ieve and will try to answer your questions and 
get caught up a bit this wdkend . 

Loads of love (.~ . 



Dearest )Aether, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Vled . Feb .22,1950 . 

I think to-day is Washington ' s birthday, but tote 
tell the truth I have sort of forgotten which day it is . We have 
been pretty busy this week and most likely we will be so until 
after the coming weekend . "m sorry I haven ' t done so well with 
letter s and when you have bad a sore throat too . Just hope that 
by now it is allright and you are feeling fine again . 

!lad better hurriedly tell you about this week 
before more happens . Sunday I spent sort of tidying up things and 
also made a cake which seemed to take a lot of time . Did I tell 
you Alec Bright was to arrive in Cal gary by plane from Aspen & 
Denver at 5 o 'clock, too late for the bus connection and we didn ' t 
think anyone would be driving up on a ~unday afternoon, but Pete 
suddenly remembered that Lloyd Harmon was maybe coming back then 
and IVe spent Saturday mor ning trying to get hold of him at the 
Palliser, which we eventually did and be met "lee at the Airpvrt, 
took him to tea with friends and then drove him to Banff, which 
was nice for both of them. We went over to the ~t noyal a little 
after 8 in the evening and hadn ' t been there long when they came 
in . After Alec bad washed up a bit .ve went with them to the 
Uominion Cafe and they had supper . 

~Y but it was good to see Alec Again . You may not 
remember but Pete went on a couple of ~ki Weekends from Concord 
and rode with .fllec . He went so fast and usually got into trouble 
with police who he would talk out of ares ting him, and most of 
the skiers wouldn ' t t ide with him. Well be told us that he and 
the Bob Livermor es hired a drive yourself car in Denver to go 
to Aspen and then they stayed on a few days and be drove back t o 
Denver alone late Sat urday night, about 2 A. I' . he got arrected in 
Denver,(too long a story to tell here) but he went on the wrong 
side of an island and didn ' t keep 1000 feet from the car ahead or 
some such fool thing, however be again talked the cop out of 
going t o court that night and they are to send his fine or whatever 
the thing is to Dost on to be collect ed . I think ~uss will be amused . 
Alec is just the same and looks so well, though be was pretty tired 
after the 200 mile drive to Denver, ~ • L 
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I gave the 5 kids gingerale and what was left of the toast 
cookies cake etc . and bey ate at the dining table, good as gold . 
The ~hers had to go and Carl and Barbara drove tbe Swiss home. 
So I finally suggested to tbe kids it was time for the.m to go home 
to supper, and they all said II Ob, we don• t need any supper we 
have had enough to eat here . 11 I can believe them . 

By six only Alec was left and we sat down to hear about his 
trip to Sunshine . Then Harold came, I guess he had heard from 
Jonny how the Swiss skiers had been here, for after meeting Alec 
and listening a while he spoke up and said, tto alee 11 \fay I ask 
which team you are racing on ? 11 this pleased Alec very muoh and 
made him feel quite young . I think Harold wanted to feel he had 
met someone important, for the next night when Alec was here for 
supper before taking the bus to Calgary, Barold came with Deets to 
deliver the paper, I was paying Deets and Harold stuck his head 
around the kitchen door and with a great wave called out. 11 Well, 
Goodbye Alec L " as if they were old friends and it was really 
funny, also to impress Deets I guess . 

We thought we would get Chinese supper and bring it here and 
Alec eould have it with us Briday night, but Alec wantea to first 
see where the American skiers were and if they would like to come 
down to our house in the evening so we took him up to the School 
and he found Sally Neidlinger fiest but she said the boys were 
all billeted at the old Y.W. C. A. near the Cave and Basin and as 
she wai'nted to take her skis up there to wax ,she came along 
with us. We spotted the Americans at the Banff Cafe 1rhen we went 
through town and so stopped again, much confusion for Alec went 
to see George .lacomber and Sally with him . she came back, put her 
skiis in the boys car, went back for Alec and be boys went off, so 
when Alec came back we took them both up to the old f. and then 
it was getting late so left Alec at the Mt Royal to come over later 
if he liked as he had met other friends on the corner, and also 
wanted to get washed up. 

Vie came home and had a supper of some kind at 8 and then about 
9 or 9 .30 Alec came with Eldred who is editor of the Ski Magazine 
and Jean Stewart who is out at Sunshine and who we used to know 
on the Trail Hikes . We had a very pleasant evening joking and talking 
about skiing etc. and I guess it was 11 . 30 when they left . 

Next morning was the llen 1s downhill and we thought there might 
bi such a crowd we would have to be up early . We made a lunch and 
started about 9 o 1clock, but the crowd was disappointing and we 
needn ' t have been so early . However we gok~n !;!J{Cellent place to 
watch the race fro:n on one of the corner~~d'•~'ilrked the ca:11n an 
old parking place . We could see about 2/3ras of the race and it 
really was rather thrilling. They ran ten ax« at 1 minute intervals 
and then a pause to retramp the trai~l for with the fresh snow falis 
the racers wanted it well tramped. In fact some wouldn 't start until 
the whole thing had been sideslipped. and it was late starting . ,,e 
watched with binoculars, but got a bit confused as to who was coming 
as someone came up the road and said they were racing in a different 
oraer and~r.ot us mixed up. ~ut it was wonderful to see anyway and 
we enjo, t11t. 
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Zeno Colo won, Egon Schopf was 2nd aQd Pravda of Austria 3rd . 
'lhen we all went up to Norquay itself and saw the ladies Downhill 
in the afternoon which ended tlbere . The cr<Jwd was not too large but 
gave us a chance to see people and it was lots of fun . Syd Feuz 
son of one of the Swiss Guioes at Lake Louise ano who used to be 
at 'Ie1nple wus there and Pete could introduce him to Arnold Glattard 
and be met all the Swiss which was nice . and we also were able to 
introduce Alec to a lot of people. An American Eirl . Janette Burr 
won the Ladies downhill which was Quite wonderful, Dagmar Romm came 
2nd and a Canadian 3rd .Sandra Tomlinson from Vancouver . 

Alec was to lea:ve that night so after we got home and did a 
few things we went to the Mt. Royal, I went in to ask for him and 
they told me he had just gone upstairs,lucky I thought quickly and 
realized it would be better if Pete went up rather than me, for 
he found Alec i -o. his long red underwear ! We asked him over for 
supper and rushed home to get the roast in and had it and the rest 
all cooked by six for the train was to leave at 6 . 45 . However when 
we got him to the station the train was later again so we decided 
the bus would be safer for him . Were just leaving there to come to 
the house for a bit longer, when there was a II Hello • Hello, school ? 11 

and a very excitable Frenchman came running after us . so we said 
yes we would take him up there, Re was the manager of the French 
team . P.e only spoke French and was too funny, waving bis arms and 
the less we understood the more l)e shouted . "fie three 1·1ere in the 
front of the Jeep and he behind, Alec asked if he knew Dr~ean Paul 
and he got so excited about that be started a string of French and 
spluttered away, Alec trying to speak what French he could . They 
even wo1>te a postcard to Dr Paul in the Jeep. and as we went up the 
hill tbe Frenchman named 11'lout" was talking so loud and fast you 
could have heard him all over Banff and I got the giggles . 1/e finally 
got him up to the school and we were all exhausted and deaf as well . 
The funniest things like that happen all the time . 

We botb saw Alec off on the bus about 8 for he was to catch 
the l A.M.plane in Calgary . 

Sunday was the Slalom , we woke at 5 A.M. to hear of all things 
rajn on tbe roof . It was too discouraging and rainl.ld lightly in 
Banff all day. Luckily it snowed at Norquay but douldn ' t have been 
much worse for a meet . ~e didn ' t hurry this time and got up to 
.. orquay about ten I guess . tbe Ladies Slalom was to be at 10. 30 
but the 4 or more inches of snow that had fallen in the ntght had 
to be packed and the race 1vas late atarting , \'ie stood all day 
until we left after five when the men ' s alaml!llll was still going on 
and by afternoon it was snowing so hard you couldn't see the top of 
the course . It really was miserable and wet but not too cold . Met 
lots of people like the Oliver Kaddabis of v1enwood ~innesota wbo 
are here for the Jumping mostly. He was Junior Champion in the 
states in 1916, 17 & 18 and has jumped ever since . Norena his wife 
and I went part way up the Slalom course which is more interesting 
and Jonny stood with us . 

Zeno Colo won again, and George Schneider was 2nd and Egon 
Schopf was 3rd I think . Dagmar ttomm bad won the ladies Slalom in 
the morning. There was one pair of flags they went through near us 
which most of them sort of swore at or made some exclamation, but 
we never did know what they said as each time it was a different 
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language . atd one man made a swoshing noise with his mough 

each time he went through a set of flags . They were really very 
fine to watch but to the average person not a skier1it gets a 
bit monotonous as they look much the same to them . 

That night was.• - This is all I got done 1st night 
so will send it along and write you again first chance .This 
too is a busy weekend with the Dominion Downhill, blalom and 
Juinping, the Cross country to-day wbicb we may or may not see . 

The weather bas gotten cloudy again but just hope it is 
nice over the weekend. 

LOads of love 

<:®~ 



Dear est Mother, · 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun .Feb . 26,1950 . 

The first half of the North AmericarlSki Champion
ships are over and perhaps if J don •t get too sleepy I can tell 
you a bit about it all . I t s been fun and interesting too and we 
met quite a lot of the skiers from Europe . 

I think I may ha:ae told you that Alec Bright went 
out to Sundshine on '.l:'uesday morning and we saw him off on the bus 
at ten . Fern was going out too whtth was nice, she remembers Jos~ 
Harris and l.e.rry Lombard when they were here years ago . \Ye saw 
a number of people at the hotel . Harvey Clifford being back from 
Aspen etc. We had to take t he <>ki !fodels over to Harmons where 
they had a window display of the North American Trophies and as 
a backgrounQ c f l ags of all tbe nations:( taking part in the meet . 
The Norwegian and Swedish ones were those I had made last year, 
and then as tney needed one of Chile and lgoslavia I seemed to be 
the only one to try my hand at it . Alec had given us a F . I .S .Book 
with the flags in colDr so I used those to go by . They were only 
about half the size of a postage stamp so a little bard to get the 
prop~dt.ions . Both the Chile and Jugoslavian ones have stars and 
that made it a little easier . A white star on a drak blue back
ground for Chille and a red star on a yellow star on the Jugoslavian 
one . The points on the starts wer e. the hard part but the3• looked 
very well in the end . Then Wednesday we suddenly realized that we 
bad forgotten Austria, luckily that was just red, white and red 1 n 
three stripes. so that was easy . After doing that , I think it was 
~hursday noon, Eleanor Crozier who works at Norquay came rushing in 
to see if I could possibly make another Anutrian one for the Lodge 
as by mistake they had sent Australian ones instead of Austrian . S~ 
in an hour I managed to run one up for her . One bas to get the 
measurements so exact to look right . Suddealy We realized there 
was a~ a kier from the Argentine and no flag for him . I knew it was 
blue stripes with a white one in the centre so made that ~hursday 
night late and then we went up to Norquay where they had one flying 
to see what kind of a 11 yellow sun" was in the center . I hauled the 
f lag down to find it had no yellow sun! so asked a Chilean about it, 
and he said the sun is only used in time of war, so that simpligied 
that ! Pete calls me Catharine Bettsy hoss Whyte . 

Vie went up to Norquay C;n Wednesday to see if any 
of the skiers bad come to practise , but they were all pretty tired 
that first day from the plane trip from Aspen and bus to Banff and 
there wasn I t much excitement . W.llo Yie did see the .. talian '.l:eam 
arrive and go right up the Lift to have a run down the ~ownhill 
course . One girl who we could recognize as Celine Seghi, and Zeno 
Colo too . Later we went on dovm the road in the Jeep anc found 
all the ltalian team waiting at the end of the course . i.e offered 
as many as would like a ride, but the men decided to wait and 
only Miss Seghi came with us . She could speak a few words of 
t)1glisb and naturally we can •t speak any ltalain, However we did 



quite well in monosylables . She is the racer who cracked her 
shoulder blade in the Arlberg-Kandahar race, and then to run 
1n the Slalom ( after completeing the downhill in great pain) 
they gave her a shot of morphine so she could hold her ski sticks 
She was very anxious to do well in the slalom for if she came 
among the first 3 she 170uld win her11 gold K II which means a great 
deal . I t hink you have to be a winner 3 years in succe$1.on to 
get it. Sl;\e,J!lade the first run and the timing didn ' t work so she 
had to r~gain, but the morphine effects were ,vearing off and 
she didn ' t do too well, but the 2nd run she had another shot of 
something and made a wonderful run and got her gol d K, by coming 
3rd . We read about this in the British Ski Year book. We asked 
her about it and she said 11 2 months my arm like this II and 
showed her arm in the air at shoulder height . We brought her to 
the house and she was very pleased and looked all around, and 
then we took her to the Summer School chalet where she is living 
with the other competitors . hver since whenever she sees us she 
comes up and shakes hands . Its rather fun . 

Then I finished the Austiran flag and we were taking it 
over to H~rmons about six and as we rounded the King J>dward eorner 
saw several of the Swiss 'team there in the crossing . recognized 
"rnold Glattard who is their coach ao:l who we used to see race in 
l!Jurope beforethe war . Pete called out . " Arnold "lattard~ 11 and he 
was much surprised . We asked if they would like a ride to the school 
but bey thought they would like some beer in town, so we said to 
come to the house, they all piled into the Jeep . Sylvia ~uheullman 
with her leg in a cast from a fall at Aspen, and the rest boys . 
Bernard and Gottlieb Perren from Zermatt and a boy from Wengen, 
still don ' t know his name . They were delighted with the house and 
as Pete said all felt the logs . l'1e had the pictures we had taken 
of the raaers beforethe war and even one of Arnold and he was so 
pl~.~~x They didn ' t want to go and wanted tp bring the rest of 
theA..~c"'irs to the house l ater which of course we said would be fine, 
an<i tney said they would come the next afternoon after skiing . ,1e 
also showed Arnold the Ski sticks we got in Switzerland anu still 
use, Marked " Glattard Champion " on them . "e was very pleased and 
the rest kidded him about it . They were all so nice . He is older 
now and doesn ' t race but is a wonderful mountain guide too . speaks 
good Engli sh too . We took them all up to the cha.let on Tunnel Mt 
about 7 and tben founQ Harmons closed and had the flag to deliver 
to someone so it was late when we had our supper at last . Pete was 
sleepy and tired after all that excitement and I think I was going 
to write you and suddenly there was a rap on the window and it 
was George Encil • 

.ne had the Ieelians with him, Zeno Colo, the farmer who won 
the Downhill and Giant Slalom at the dorld Championshjps at Aspen 
and has won the downhill and Slalom here too . and two other racers 
none of whc,l\could speak any imglish . Then the two D.P. Jugoslavians 
who work up at Norquay for-,ntm to interpret for us . a Canadian 
girl and Franz Gabl one of the Austrian Racers. They all had to 
see the house and even some slides in the new viewer and we bad a 
busy time . They didn ' t want any beer or anything but did eat Candy. 
Zeno was rather on edge because of the races to come, but saw Pete 's 
camera and that interested him very much, They stayed adwhile_l\Pd 
tben the Italians left for the skating r.1nk aoout iu an tile~ 
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staYed until well after 11 . but you know it is rather tiring 
struglling with a few words to express yourself . and one does a 
heap of band waving and smiling etc . 

That was a full day ,·lednesday . Thursday we were busy all 
morning though we bad thought of going up to Norquay before lunch . 
and I think it was then I made the Austrian flag for Norquay, then 
when we did go up to Nor 'iuay we picked up the Canadian boys who 
were waiting for a ride at the end of the downhill which comes 
out near the road . Somehow we got six skiers as well as their skiis 
in the Jeep with us . One boy I bad to link arms with to bold him 
in, but they are nice lads and we had fun taking them up . Harvey 
~lifford ' s brother John was one and young ~ndy Tommy aged 17 was 
another ( he did very well in the downhill next day coming) in 15th 
3 places ahead of George l&ac01Uber who was the 1st 1<merican Tommy 
might have aad an advantage having worked on the trail last alllllJller 
though he comes from Vtaawa . and one boy Georgas who comes from 
Owen Sound and knows Cam there. 

We met a few more skiers at Norquay , one Sally Neidlinger 
of Hanover N. H. who I liked very much she was so easy and nice 
about things . We also saw €elinQ. again amtx~axt 0a(I forgot 
that morning we bad met the Swiss girl Sylvia at the Post Office 
and driven her home} . 

"y\ 0 'V\/<.<r,/l ~ • 

~c.oL «('Ji~ 
('~~~~ 



Dearest 1,!otber , 

Banff,,Alberta . 
••ed .!larch 1, 1950 . 

Hard to realize it is liarch thouvh someone saw robins 
a couple of days ago and the crows are back too: We have been so 
busy with one thing or another that I haven ' t had a chance to write 
it has been lots of fun meeting all the various skiers but makes 
it hectic too. 

Better go back to where I left off and next week I 
will spend getting caught up on my letters. I hope ! 

fl, wwek ago Thursday, Feb . 23rd . We did errands and 
such like in the morning, met Sylvia Muhelmann(of Interlaken in 
l>witzerland)in the morning at the post office,and Mrs Valance was 
there too, and as they are going over the~ this summer we introduced 
them . Sylvia has her leg in a cast so wasn ' t skiing and we got 
something for another Swiss girl with a cold and then drove her up 
to the Chalets where they are all stayeng. Nice for the European 
Competitors to be billeted at the new and attractive summer school 
buildings, they had their meals there too. 

In the afternoon we went to Norquay to see what was 
going on and as the little Austrian Dowhill champion had just run 
into a tree and hurt the musctts of her leg we offered her a ride 
home . She could speak only a few words of .e.nglssh and Pete a few 
words of German, but we managed quite well . She was married just 
over a year ago and has a son 4 months old, born in October I 
think she said . She was a top racer before and this Ys_¥ •• l)'9n,.j;pe 
1,orld I s championship in the do1mhill and Giant Slalom. ·~1'!f''3ust 
a little girl t<JO . \'le brought her to the house and made her a cup 
of tea,then as we expected the Swiss team to come"sometime after 
4 " I stayed and Pete took her up to the l>chool stopping first to 
see Dr ldacKenzie who w~s so e.us~~<L..he would see her at 11 
next morning . MIi '\lo.w..t \A 7'Jw..cll.l 1 : ~ · 

That same afternoon the kids came along . Lona and 
ldary Lee and later Jonny , We told them the Swiss were coming and 
they were of course greatly interested . We waited and waited and 
I got some slides sorted out to show them but when it got past 
5 . 30 and nearly six we knew something had happened to prevent thm 
coming and after all they couldn 't let us know . The kids went home 
rather disappointed, that evening was the one I think I spent 
writing you. 

Friday there we11e snoVI squals, we had really very 
dull weather all week, not our usual sunshine which was too bad . 
We made a quick trip up to Norlfllay to see what the sun in the 
ce&t-f-e should look like,and as we went up found a good many of t e 
Canadian Ski team at the foot of the run . We sttpped to pick them 
up and somehow got six boys with their skiis in the Jeep with us 
and though it was a bit crowded we hated to leave just one behind . 
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All the boys are so nice and very appreciative of the little things 
one does such as a ride . 

At eleven we bad to pick up Trude Jocham Beiser, the little 
Austrian girl,to take her to the doctors, I found her busy washing 
out the austt alhn boys shirts and she bad just finished when the 
drying rack had collapsed landing the clean wet clothes on the floor 
so she was busy giving them an extra Binse and rather discouraged . 
She got ready and them took me over to the man,_ager in the next 
chalet . Ernst Skaderarsy~of Zurs in the Arl@erg)to interpret for 
her . ue said phe didn ' t really think Trude needed to go to the 
doctors as they had been putting on sloans linement etc . but she 
also wanted her hair washed so I said we would take her down and 
make an apponintment for her at Mrs Boons, which we did . It took 
most of the morning and then after seeing Dr MacKenzie we both 
went to Skaderasy to tell wha!,. the doctor bad said . Trude comes 
from Lech wher e 1•e both have s\llt,ed in Austria . That sort of made 
a bond in common • Q 

In the afternoon we did a bit of running around trying to 
find Trude to take her down, but just as we were getting ready to 
go out Ur Ness came to call, he is an old man and wasn ' t feeling 
well so had to drive him home and by the tlme i'1:N1Rxl-llllixg»n we 
got to the school Trude had gone. However I found her at ilrs Boons 
so that was allright . Then there was the opening ceremony where 
the Superintendent spoke welcoming the skiers and they introduced 
the Captains of the t earns and broke out aheir flags at the same 
time. It began to snow towards the end and wasn't too bright . 

After that the Swiss wanted to come to the house but un
fortuneatley Arntld Glatthard couldn ' t come, a meeting for him . 
but he .got the rest rounded up and we took some of them and 
Barbara Whyte the rest in her car . She is the one in the post 
office and a great skier and we had asked her down to meet them, 
Also the Vallances and Lona and "'ary Lee to help . They found Jonny 
and Billy MacKenzie and Susan Mather so the five kids all arrrived 
at the same time, much excited . I have forgotten how many Swiss 
camei but Sylvia, A Miss Bleuer of Grindlewald , Miss Olivia Ausoni 
Gott eib Perren of Zermatt who was here before, and several other 
men I don•t know the names of . I hadn ' t gotten much ready as I didn ' 
know if they would really cC01e, but Barbara helped get raisin toast 
made and Susan was a big help too . ihen I had just got all the tea 
ready when Pete found two deer at the back and most of the Swiss 
disappeared to feed them . a bit of cunfusion for then Carl and Laura 
Oakander arrived wi t h Ethel Knight. The Qakanders having just arrived 
from Ottawa where Carl is in the R.C. A.F. Also Dr and Nellie Mac
Kenzie came in, much surprised to find Billy here l their son) 
It was quite a party . The kias were very good, showed the slides 
in the viewer and passed cake and cookies etc . and never took any 
until all the rest were served . In the height of the party Alec 
Br ight dropped in having just arrived from Sunshine . There were I 
th1nk 21 in all . GrosJean was another of the Swiss raceBs sho came . 

Alec said afterwards he never saw people so thorough1y 
engrossed in things, for the Swiss made themselves right at home 
and were looking at books and pictures and seemed to enjoy it. 



Dearest l4other, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues . :.f.arch 7,1950 . 

This seems to be about the first chance I have had 
to write you since the end of the Ski races, we went to bed too 
early last night to write and the evening before someone came in . 
We decided they had too many things going on for too long a time 
and I think everyone got a little tired . I don ' t know when I will 
get organized and get my letters answered etc . but would like to 
write you first/ The Kaldahls come in from iunshine to-night and 
may be over so I will just write what I can while we are haging 
new lights put in the kitchen . 

Now of course I can ' t remember when I wrote last 
or at least what I told you about . Seems to me it was about Alec 
Bright leaving or was it the time the Swiss team came for tea? 
Maybe that was where I left off . Perhaps you had better let me 
know if I have missed a day ~ Saturday was the first race, that 
was Feb . 25th . The r;orth American Dovmhill . We thought there might 
be quite a crowd so were up early but we needn't have hurried for 
there weren ' t so very many watching, ~uite a few along the course 
who went on skis but we ehose a corner on the road and could see 
the whole upper part of the course and then the racers were hidden 
through the trees on a rddge and then they came down a winding 
trail in the trees which was very steep and exciting to watch . 
The fact that the first 36 were only 15 seconds behind the first 
shows bow close they are. 

This letter is so interrupted with Cecil working 
in the kitchen above me and be and Pete talking all the time,and 
now it is nealy five and we have to meet the Kaldals as they leave 
in the morning early and when they have gone we can perhaps settle 
down a bit to do things. 

Do hope you are feeling better and your throat 0 .K. 
Am sor5y Cousin Jane is no better but I never realized she was 
over 70. The Eastland sounds very nice, We have lived in such an 
apartment in Vancouver where you push the bed away and it is very 
handy and gives one a whole room to live in, better too tham some 
one sitting on your bed that looks like a couch. The bed is kept 
made up and just pushes out of the way on a sort of hinge . It is 
nice she will have her own bath and a kithcbenette no matter how 
small with even a sink and frig . Then I expect in summer she will 
go out to the Cape where she has her own rooms . 

Will send this along so you will know I haven ' t forgote 
you . Loads of love always • 

Q ~ OJV.Jv-..11..• 
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Dearest Mother, 

Bani'f,Alberta . 
Wed.March 8,1950 . 

I didn't do too well with my letter yesterday and 
DO doubt will be no better to-day . Cecil finished putting up the 
new lights in the kitchen, ( we have had the same temporary ones 
for the last 19 years) These are floreseent ones, two 24 inch ones 
with a very plain fixture . one set over the stove, another over 
the dining table and the 3rd near the door . They give more light 
~nd it is spread over a greater area . We also are having a 40 foot 
one hidden behind a beam in the ceiling to light the other end of 
the big room . One on either side and we hope it will also light 
the pictures on either side over the cupboards.~:~r have 
e)?2'U~hot~~.L !oA~ot~~ litKeiJo~ v,"Jn~C,· !W. ~ t ON. 

~ T' s;i~-;t;;"me I must have told you all abut the 
races for the North American Ski Championships the weekend that 
Alec left. He saw the downhill which was really quite a sight to 
see and then left by bus for Calgary, we made him supper that 
night when we found the train was late and then afterwards he 
wrote he had to wait over as it was too cloudy or foggy for the 
plane to land . Its too bad he coulun•t have come back for the 
Slalom OD Sunoay, though it was a miserable day here . Am sure I 
must have written how it rained in Banff and snowed up the hill 
but bhe races went on just the same, the last one finishing at 6 . 
practif ally in the dark and I guess no spectators left , 

Monday we were up very early , 6130 A.!!. even 
though we were tired , as we thought ~ilEµnx~ the competitors 
were to leave at 8 . Went up to the Summer School chalets where 
they were all staying but no one was around . Some Game wardens 
came over to their breakfast as they are having a course for them 
up there this month, and as no skiers appeared ,·,e drove back down 
and §ave Earl Pletcb and George Encil a ride back up. Then we 
came home for a minute and by the time we went back up again the 
Grayhound busses had arrived and the various skiers were getting 
in . The buses, 2 of them were to take them to Cout!l on the border 
and other American busses would meet them there and drive the 
skiers to Great Falls, and from there to Sun Valley . 

The poor drivers had sometime trying to count them 
as the skiers were in and out and back and forth and few could 
speak very good englssh . Seme wanted to stop in tovm on the way so 
they left and we drove George and Arnibld Glattard downtown as they 
were still working over accounts etc . Then they took a picture of 
them all by the bridge and we waved them on their way.Then we 
tried to eheer up George who was discouraged because they hadn ' t 
had a better crowd up the hill to see them . We think there were 
several reasons, the newspapers took it for granted thatnBoJot 
would come but there aren I t many interested in dowbhill'(~red 
to Jumping , and a good many can only afford to come up one weekend 



and waited for the Jumping competition tbe next weekend . It was 
also the ena of the month which means a lot to people earning a 
small wage . Then t he newspapers didn ' t work up the people ' s 
interest eno~gh with stories about the skiers etc . and they also 
shouldn't have had more than one ·11eekend of skiing and forgotten 
about holding the Dominion Championships the same year as the 
North Americans . 

That Monday we did a good deal of talking on the main street 
and errands too .ME!f Mrs Simpson who is just back with her sister 
Belle who has cancer and maybe only a short time to live, ~rs 
Simpson and the neice, Billie Stewart ( who is an airline ~t~~~~~ 
on the trans Atlantic planes) brought Selle out by train t?I 
had a very difficult trip . The sister is in the hospital he e and 
only has part of one lung . Anyway \Ve . asked llrs Simpson and Billie 
to tea to sort of cheer them up and Oliver Kaldahl came in too . 
He is the ski Jumper from Glenwood 1,Unnesota who was Junior boys 
Champion for 4 years in the states and used to jump up here wben 
Pete was jumping . Re also jumped this last Sunday though he is 
just Russell ' s age and Will be 50 in November . He jumped 161 feet 
and came 18th out of 41 jumpers , not too bad . Geogle had asked if 
be could bring the two Austrian skiers who bad stayed over for the 
DominionJ, down that evening, so we asked the Kaldahls and Billie 
Stewart to come back which they did . 

George brought Dagmar Romm who won the ladies Slalom at 
the FiL.S . at Aspen ( the World Championships ) She won the down
hill & Slalom and combined at the North American Races and again 
at the Dominions . She is a University student from Innsbruck and 
such a sweet attractive young girl with golden hair and a lovely 
smile and manner . Tbe boy was Egon Schoiph also of Innsbruck and 
he came 3rd in the downhill at Aspen, 2nd in the North American, 
being just 3/loths of a second behind Colo the Italian . Then as 
he is the best Austrian and holds the record for the fastest 
course in Europe he was expected to walk away with the Dominion 
downbill but a 17 year ol'<l f.,uebec student from L!lva..l Ulii v "I won 
and beat Egon by just 3/lOths of a second too.ON~ -~ o-M~ -

The Kaldabls came over and also Billie St ewart and we had 
quite an evening, looking at the Indian things and some slides 
etc . Also the European photographs as Egon was at the Olympics 
in 1936 when we were. It bas been fun meeting the competitors . 
Dagmar and Egon have a romance and I think are to be married soon . 
It all happened at Aspen . 

Tuesday . it was -2 below and a wonderful clear day, the 
kind we usually have quite a few of but the last three weeks have 
only had a couple , very disappointing . It looked as if it might 
be nice for several days and as the Jumpers hadn ' t arrived to 
practise we decided to do things here, like washing woolens etc . 
and go up the hill the next day. Oliver was down in the morning 
and we chatted quite a while, also l!.dmee came in the afternoon, 
wanted us to go up to her house at 4 .30 as she was having the 
Kaldahls and J.Joug Haines . a C. P.R.man from Montreal who Oliver 
knew years ago . We went up there later on but were the first to 
arrive and finally Pete went and got the Clbbers and then it was 
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when we got back from there . We so seldom go up to Edmees 
asked we thought we had better do it this time and bad a 
time too . 

Bad a late supper ( our meals thf ~ last two weeks have 
been quick and at all hours ) and Carl Oakander came in to ask 
some information we had in Ski books etc . Had a nice talk with 
him and while still here Jim Simpson came in to tell us that there 
would be a good hockey game for the competitors to see the next 
night , and he stayed and talked a while so it was bedtime when 
he left . One thing he told us which I thought interesting, is 
that the week of the f'Ull mooB the nights are apt to be §rosty 
and the weather good . 

Wedneaday,was clear and we slept late . Allan came in 
the morning and we got talking about Ski meets and Carnivals etc . 
Then we did errands as it was the day the stores close early in 
the afternoon, and we planned to have an early lunch ana go tight 
up to Norquay afternards . But while doing the dishes, Carl and 
Laura Oakander came and we started talking and 1 t 1Yas about 3 
before they left and we were to fol ~ in the Jeep . Vie did about 
10 minutes later but as we went up the Norquay road we saw Lois 
Woodworth with a boy 1<ho must have had a bad spill for his face 
was all cut and covered with blood . They were sitting by the road 
at the end of the downhill course . So of course we turned around 
and ifrove the boy to the hospital. 

Be was a French Canadian lad named Raymond Houle, a 
student of pharmacy at Laval Univ . and from ~uebec City. Several 
of the boys flew out to train for t he dominions . and have been 
here two weeks in all . The boy had fallen near the bottom of the 
course and cut his head on the ice . Be bad two long cuts from his 
eyebrov1s to his hair line and a deep cut towards the corner of bme 
eye . Lois had padded this with a clean handkerchief and torn a bit 
off her white shirt to mali:e a 'pad behind bis glasses so we could
n ' t see how bad it was , but it all looked pretty gorry . 

We took him first to the Clinic and Pat told Pete to 
take him to the hospital and he would be right up to put some 
stitches in . So up we went and Pete went in with the lad who was 
an awfully good sport about it all. I waited outsiae for nearly 
3/ 4 of an hour, Mrs Simpson coming along talked for most of the 
time . The poor lad bad to be given a local anesthetic and put on 
the operating table but he asked for the little Frenc~ Canadian 
nurse and they could speak French to-gether . Pete watched the 
whole thing which I shouldn ' t have enjoyed . Afte~flards we brought 
the lad back to the house and gave him so~e coffee and he acted 
as if nothing at all bad happened . Jonny came in and he was too 
cunning , never made any comments but went to work drawing the 
lad a II souvenir of Ban ff II and wrote on 1 t 11 aSouvenir of Ban ff 
from Jon White and from Catharine and .Pete also II It was a picture 
of a skating rink and ski jump. '.l:hen after about half an hour 
here we took the lad back to the house they are rooming in . 

Next morning we went u» first thing to see how he was 
making out . He bad been so very appreciateve of all Pete had done 
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-· and thinks the people in Banff so very friendly etc . Which is 
nice for a French Canadian to feel as sometimes they think there 
is a prejudice between east and west . He said he found the people 
here so clean and honest . Anyway Pete found him in bed and his 
head hadn ' t bothered him but bis shoulder was awfully sore . so later 
that day be saw Pat and had .~ A~ge . The next day he went in the 
Downhill Race and came 7th!'~Wd' he didn't dare fall ! How he ever 
raced with such a face and six stitches in the deep cut which bad 
just missed his eye I don ' t know . It had cut right through the 
muscle too. He certainly was a lad with courage . 

Seems to me that was the evening I wrote you. Thursday 
was the lanulauf or cross countty race but we thought we would 
rather go up to Norquay and see if the jumpers were practising . 
It was fairly clear and we thought we could at least take a few 
portraits . The Jumpers bad come and we were quite surprised to 
have Art Devlin remember us from last year, l:ie had just broken 
the North American Record the weekend before at Steamboat Springs 
by Jumping 607 feet I think it was . Art Tockle and Meszie Barbour 
we also met , they are the three best Americans and out jumped some 
Norqegians at take Placid . Oliver was there and we had a pleasant 
time meeting varivus ones . Found that Laura and Carl Oakander had 
brought Art D~vlin around when we were at the hospital the afterno~~ 
before .Too bad we missed thier visit for we never did get them 
down again, but expect they will be jumping here again another 
year . That was the day I discovered I bad missed sending the First 
Day stamp vovers of the new issue, but Ila Lacasse was very nice 
and said they would stamp them as if mailed the day previous . Can •t 
rememoer what I did that night unless it was to make out cheques . 

Friday was the Dominion Dowbhill Race which we watched 
from the same spot as the other race, there weren't many there so 
we didn't have to hurry up . It 'Has fun to watch and some were 
awfully good . the little French Canadian boy never checked but once 
near the end I think they said , be took it ah0s as straight as he 
could and the course being taster he even beat the time of the 
Italian the week before . We went up to Norquay Lodge later and 
watched the ladies race, there weee only 8 entries which seemed 
a shame, don ' t know why more local girls didn •ttry for the Junioss 
raced with the Seniors. Dagmar Romm won easily b~ 6 seconds I think 
and Lois Wood11orth a local girl was 2nd . Thpn,.V['-~!P.~1home giving 
Houle a ride down and also the ilev, championfffll~ 'mr!;-rfriend of his . 
,,e picked up two Vancouver boys at the bottom of the road and they 
all came to the house with us . I1ete thought it aJ. good idea to have 
them mix east and west . They all like the house and it is fun for 
them to come to a Banff house . The t1vo Quebec boys ,had to go bamk 
to study so they said . 

That evening we were invited to hllan ..lathers to a buffet 
supper for the Kaldals, the Hansens were there, the Cyril Parises 
and Barbara and it was a really nice evening . We all washed tbe 
dishes and did a lot of talking . It v1as a miserable evening as by 
then it was even raining and thawing . I have never seen worse winter 
weather, but in a way they were lucky that the worst of it wasn't 
when the races were on . It was midnight when we got home . 
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Saturday was the Slalom but we decided as the sky was nice 
with cloud effects we would try and get some jumping pictures 
wh ile the boys were practising . Went up to Norquay about ten 
and up to the takeoff on the jumping hill. I tried color while 
Pete took black and white . Vie bad bad 11.l.Ck for Pet <. 1 s second 
film didn ' t go through as there was a brak& in it so when he 
developed the roll that night there was of course no picturespn 
i t . We didn ' t see the slalmm but the jumping was wonderful to 
watch . Tom .L~bratten had come from Vancouver . Be was born in 
Kongsburg in Norway where the Ruud brothers come from and is a 
wonderful jumper, has been to the Olympics twice for Canada . 
We drove him down and then went around to havii~l:lil!I. .see John Ness 
who 'sJdxtkEJ: went to school with Tom •s father-:-.,:)fr''l'less is getting 
pretty old but we knew it would mean a lot for him to see Tom . 
He wasn't home but bis wife was , so saw her and then luckily 
met Air Ness up town shopping and drove him hOl!le, visiting on the 
way . ~r Ness was the first president of the Ski Club in Banff 
when Pete was a boy. That took 'lUi te a bit of time and in the 
evening was the last hockey game of the season and supposed to 
be a good game . 

We thought it would be as restful as anything to do but 
shou.ld have stayed home for we found a note on the door II Riley 
was here II meaning Dr Riley. "lben beside his name " the Oakanders 
were here also " and below 11Dagma, Egon . Geo. Ed and !Someone else" 
and next day the Kaldalhs said they came down too . We would have 
bad quite an evening l Actually we met George Encil down at the 
rink with Dagmar and Eg,l!on who were leaving nei:t day, Ed Bryant 
who had the picture taken of Pete and his model of the trophy, 
and an Associated Screen News photographer who was to take movies 
in color and had no luck at all . They ,all came back with us from 
the game to the house and we had beer etc . and then took Dagmar 
and Egon home in the Jeep. It was the most beautiful moonlit night 
and promised a good day for Sunday, but at 3 in the morning I woke 
to find the moon hazy and if it didn ' t snow all day Sunday ! 

I think I told you Pete designed the pin for the North America~ 
Championship prises, the winner in each event getting a gold pin 
with skiis , the 2nd a silver, 3rd bronze and each contestant a 
silver one without skis or dark blue enamel. Then they made some 
for the officials without skiis . and Pete was to get one but we 
didn't go to the banquet(as he doesn ' t like such things) when they 
were presented . Somehow Pete's was put back in the box when he did, 
n•t come up as his name was called and someone threw all the boses 
in the garbage . George thought it was lost for sure but he hunted 
through the garbage and found it, so brought it o~er to •Pete that 
night . and when Egon Schoph left he pinned his club badge onto 
Pete . it is black with O..ll jumper in sliver on it, very good looking 
and Pete is tickled to have t t too. 

Did I tell you ~gon and Oagmar are engaged to be married so 
the full moon mean 1 t a lot to themJ Maybe that was why Egon didn 't 
win the race . He was having quite a time upsetting things and 
forgetting his hat etc .Quite funny really . 

~edtime so hope I remember how far I have gotten this time . 
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.light just as \Vell finish telling you about the last day of 
the Ski ~.!eets . It was the Jumping and at 8 o •clock Jonny was 
over to see i f they could go up with us . Barbara and Harold & 
JonDy . '1.'e didn I t go up until after nine but already the cars 
were filling the parking .~pace and we were lucky to soueeze the 
Jeep into the last pl ace~"rh'~~re 4800 counted so that was 
quite a lot of people, they had to stop the cars after the 
par king s paces were filled and everyone else came by bus . They 
had quite a time tryi ng to get all the people down in the after
noon as they naturally all wanted to eo when the Jumping was over 
and just then a bus going do1vn got waged against a bus coming up 
as the road was very slip~ery in spots from snow freezing OL the 
highway and on some of the corners the buses lean in . Dave Prosseir 
told us later that be got about 200 people to-gether from busses 
held up and somehow they all pull ed or pushed and held the busses 
apart en~ugh for them t o squeeze by . The road is a hard one when 
any thing happens , so some people had a long v;ai t to get down . 

It snowed all day and only for a short time did the sun show 
in a misty 1vay, no lovely view behind the jumpers as they soar 
through the air . However I tried kodacbromes though none of them 
may be any good , Pete was going to take baack & white . I started 
up the Jumping hill ahead of him, he got delayed by a lady who fell 
and broke her n~se, taking her to the first aid and liter another 
spectator fell and broke her leg so by the time be started up there 
was such e.. crowd to pass that he didn ' t try . lill)l!El(,u: The Jumpin~ 
was really wonderful to watch . hrt Devlin won, 4 rt Tockle and 
~ezzie Barber were 2nd and a Norwegian exchange student at 
~iddlebury college was 3rd . Art Tockle broke t he hill record set 
b)l Huggsted last year by one foot and Jumped 224 feet . There was 
also Junior jumping on a smaller takeoff right beside the big one 
and several boys from Kimberley came for that . All in all it was· 
a very good show . but such a shame it snowed . However it wasn I t 
too cold . 

That night just as we were finishing supper . Tom 'fobraten 
brought Art Johnson a Revelstoke jumper and his wife down to the 
house for a few minutes before the banquet , they were so intersted 
in everything that they left ¾ of an hour after the banguet was to 
start ., but otherwise we had a quiet evening . 

Haven ' t done much this week as we were rather weary from all 
the goings on of the last month . The Kaldahls went to Sunshine for 
over one night and llorena sprained an ankle the last day, so Tues . 
evening we were up in their room at the "'t Royal and they only 
got away yesterday noon . Cecil has been coming the last 3 afternoons 
t v put up the lights but has finished until one comes for the Studio . 

I have got to get busy to-<ia:, straightenEDg up accounts and 
letters owed for I am way way behind . 

Loads ~f love from us both . 

('~~-
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Dearest other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
March ",105:? . 
Sunday 

Sunday and the North American 8ki Champio~sbips 
on but we are a little tired of ski races ano there aren t even 
any top jumpers so as it was a dull day and even snowed a bit at 
noon we didn ' t bother going up to stand around and watch . It makes 
a lone tiresome day just standing watchinp thins in the distance . 

Friday they had the opening down by the river and 
it wa~ really pathetic, only the contestant~ and a fe~ onlookers . 
'Ibey should have had these races when the Carnival was on and more 
people here . They run too many ski races for a small place and bis 
year r.ith the Olympics many of the best american and Canadians are 
overseas and after the Games in OU.o went to Europe, Switzerland 
and France & hustria to race . N..xt ,:eek the Do!!dnion Championships 
are on at the coast and any skiers from Western Camlda were apt to 
go there as they couldn ' t afford two meets . and then there is a big 
race at Sun Valley as well. You have to get a few top racers for 
the others to aim ~t beating . 

After the opening at the ice pinnacle Geor~e lncil 
brought Otto VonAi 11en of Wengen in Switzerland and PB!il Puckner of 
·•:1sconsin and Dart:nouth College down for tea or beer . C'vril Parls 
came too and Pete Von Wagner one of the local pros . .. e had a nlce 
visit with tr,em . Funny but we had seen Otto ski in the .,,~1 ss 
cnampionships in 1938 and even had a picture of hi1l}ln the Slalom . 
~e knew lots of people we did, l1 ves in Estes far}. Colorado now !'< 
.:sun Valley in winter . the oth·,r boy came from Sun Valley too . '.l:hink 
George brought tllem up her., , a local bo~ won the downhill yesterday 
but Otto was 2nd and Phil 3rd . 

11e have been fairly busy ·•Jth people in and out and then 
last night ·rent to Pat Costif(ans to see his moviel\ taken in Dedham 
Dos ton and Concord . They weren I t too ste'ldy and sd\ ,e only caught a 
glimpse of ;•ou but it .vas nice to see that much, out lD front of the 
house . 'The ones in the woods .,..ould have been good 1'ut 1\'ere out of 
focus . Then Pat showed a gor:r one of a let operation, 11here they open 
up the whole thigh, I couldn t look ·,t 1 t I should ',ave just imagined 
it was heef or something and maybe v1ouldn t have minded . They put 
a stainless steel pd spike right down the length of the !)one inside, 
hammer it half way in and then back down or something aw full. <'ete 
looked but I only listened . ~ had some ,xtrays too which were very 
interesting, sliaes, one kind showed kow they put an umbrella shaped 
knob with a nail on the end, looked a bit like a darning thing . into 
the bip bone after the round part is first removed . It fits into the 
socket and enables a person to walk . One case Arthritis had eaten 
away the bone and in another the knob part was all smashed . Pat said 
he worked on the first ones ever done in Boston as some Frenchman 
invented the thing . , ~i,,: •) ='-' ._ i ~ 

~ -tt~;:o~•~~~ ,,"4•~~~ r/0J.-::~ 
/' 6-0 ~~C'V-) ?c,1'.b6.,i L.: ~.iw"~7~ ! ~~~-~ 



Thanks for answering all my many questions . ,as glad t> hear 
about the place that Russ and Page Brown has bought, looks as if 
you uould get SO!De sea air this summer . It is wonderful having that 
new r oad to go on and so avoid all the ci tys and to,·ms for I always 
felt the drive back from "'8.rbelhead on a Sunday took array the njce 
fres h feeling one had from the sail . 

Did I tell you about the friend of Russell ' s that came to 
see us Thursday :uornihg ? I had just finished the wash and was going 
to hang it out when a strange car drove in, 2 men got out and we 
couldn ' t figure who it was , ~t the door the first man looked very 
fa,niliar but think it was because he looked a typical Bostonian • 
V'e never did get his name straight , he is a partner of Jim vrrs 
and a Hochiberger skier . Seeing that he knew Russ so well and worked 
-~ith him and sp9ke of Russ being in the same building and office down 
the hall I didn t l ike to ask bis name again . The other man was an 
oil man from Cal gary, Wilbur Griffith . evidently one of the more 
successf l ones but not being up on the oil wells etc . k is name didn ' t 
~ean much to us either . "8 had a nice call from them and they were 
!Duch amused at how little we did know I guess . The ~oston man was in 
a rush as he wanted one run drc.b Norcuay, then back to Ca1r,ary and 
catch a plane for hew lork & Boston for the •.veekend . We asked why he 
couldn ' t stay longer but he had a big deal on and must get back . 

In the afternoon we went up to llo?Yquay rie:ht after lunch as 
it was a lovely day and we thought we would see if any skiers bad 
CO'.lle and were practising , met Ted Zinkll'.in from the Windermere Valley 
who skied for Can-eali at Zakopan1 Poland before the War and Pete had 
gone to Temple 1vith h1m once . His ~ife we had met here too and his 
mother tur nea out to be from Toronto and lived right n0:t to the !"orbes 
who are artist~ we used to know years ago and always hear from at 
Christmas . So they followed us down later and came for tea with the 
2 little kids who were awfully cunning . 

That was interestin~ about the ~other being sent to prison 
because »~rxe-ilii she didn t want her children to be ~acinated . I told 
·u ss Ashmole and she said 1 t had been compulsory in the U. S . to be 
vacinated for a l ong time and ~he girl who died thought she had been 
but the old country doctor she went to hadn ' t believed in it and didn ' t 
put the serum in , or something like that, so of course she wasn ' t really 
done ana he had made out the papers as if she were . 

Am glaa they got it cleared up about the 2nd bird book, think 
it was just an oversi ght as most people would only fJoder one at a tine . 

Do you want me to send Gales letters to you back? 

I ;vonder where Young Sted Buttrick is stationed ? and if Cal 
and 8ted will go and see Dorothy . She 1vrote in one of her letters ~at 
this year they had had r ain on tbe desert and the flower& ~ould soon 
be lovely . It is only once in ab ,ut ten years that bey bloom in great 
masses, and it happened 3 years ago, it is the rain they have to have 
first at the right time . I thought they bloomed every year . 

I asked ~ary Costigan about the R. H.Stearns in Chestnut 
but she said it was a very small store so no douhteifnis best 
a big effort and go to Boston . There was some sens 

hill 
to make 



Dearest /.:other, 

Ban ff ,Alberta . 
Sat. March 11,1950 . 

Guess I had better answer your questions in a llurry l 
First . About the books of Miss Barretts . I showed the 11st to Marjorie 
Jamison ( who weote you the letter of thanks for the Twin books ) 
and she read the list and thought all the books sounded wonderful 
and some she was p~ecially excited about, I suggested she take it to 
some of the Libaary committee and they mark the ones they wanted and 
return the list to me. It came back to-day and you can see by what 
she typed at the bottom that they would be delighted to have them all . 
I think it would be best to send them right to the Library and mark 
it"gift of books 11and then there is no question of duty etc . Frieght 
is a little slower but much cheaper I should think. ffo tell ,ltss 
Barrett how delighted the;x_ are to have her books, they all sound such 
interesting ones , and 'IIPlil" are well known . 

Second Please don ' t send the highboy 1 If I remember correctly I 
bought it myself and it was especially made by Bacons and of course 
is a wonderfully made bit of furniture . Don ' t you remember I got a 
nUJllber of things with my own money to fix up my room, and you gave me 
a number of things too . Am not sure who I will give it to eventually 
but why shouldn' t it stay where it is for you to use for the time 
being? I never save told you what things I would like eventually 
but couldn 1t we wait until I am east again? I think of the pictures 
besides the one you gave us of Hibbard of the brook in the snow. the 
Gardener S;tmons one I lmke best . I will try and think of things and 
make a list. 

Third we haven ' t heard any more of Ted Langridge except that he got 
tnrough the operation and enj~~ed the flowers, guess it was the lovelies 
bouquet he had ever seen . Vrs ~ngrid,ge said the other day that he 
was in the out patient dep ' t hnt there for treatment, so don't know 
if that means he lives outside the hospital or what . He said all the 
doctors and everybody bad been very good to him, but don It kn01v if 
the treatment has cured the cancer or arrested it only or what . ••ill 
try and find out . 

Right now we are waiting for SydVallance to drop down about a new 
lease for the meat market, have had Jonny and Robby Walker here earlier . 
Did I tell you about Jonny coming over the other day after lunch onhis 
way to school . Will have to tell you about this later, in my next . 

Loads of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed.Mar .lStb . 1950 . 

Tbis is Jonny• s birthday and he is nine , ,le bave bad 
a good many visits from him lately, a sort of pre-birthday reminder . 
but we kept forg~tting it was coming, and finally yesterday h~

1
~!li. 

a large printed sign with big printing on a piece of paper . 1l v;\AC . 
11 Birthday, 15th. Jon, 9 years 11 We met him coming from school t is \ 
noon being late going to shop and hadn ' t gotten some film for his 
camera which we mean • t to get, so he was all excitement and said 
he would be over about 12.30, wptch he was, had eaten in 10 minutes. 
We also had Xll.lll!Xl>:f a set of Ina.&an pictures, photognpba-s that Pete 
took years ago and which we coloted as an experiment, before color 
photography . sold them to a Winnepeg firm and they still sell them 
at the station . They all are Indian heads with a blue sky and are 
quite effective . ~o Pete had signed them all and the neaes on them 
and we had them done up too. Jonny thought it was going to be a 
painting book which he had sort of hinted for, but when he saw the 
Indian Heads he just gave the exclamation now in vogue II Holy Man ! 11 

and that wa~ll he said . We knew he was terribly pleased . They 
come in a f er with lines for the adaieess and who from . so he 
thought he woulu fill tl:lat in and wrote to" '1lr Jon White and family" 
we said they were for him, but he said they really should be for his 
mother"as she was the oldest11and he somehow felt they were too good 

,,: for just himself, which I think was pretty nice . Then in the place 
marked 11 from" he WDote, 11 Mr and Mrs Peter Vlhi te . 11 Pete said he 

1 should put a,! y in our name but he said \{iss Pogue told him in Grade 
1 that was the way to spell White when none of them knew ho.Ito 
spell their last names . Now Barolds birthday is next and he said if 
y,e wanted to,a book by Vlill James would be good for his birthday 
present . They are very helpful with ideas . 

~onday night we did a few prints of SO!De pictures Pete 
took of the trophies for you, and just as we were ready to start 
Jonny came to the back door, so Pete thought if he was very qaiet he 
coltld come in and watch us , He was good as gold and when Pete told 
him not to move be would stand at attention and hold his breath, and 
he stayed the full hour . We began to wonder what time it was having 
just a watch for timing minutes , so we knew¾ of an hour had passed . 
Though most of the pictures w)'.lere very similar be thought it " ma(iic" 
the way they came up in the developer, and he said the time just 0 
flew, he just wished it went that fast in school . He was so good that 
I have an idea he would be a great help to us when doing lots of 
prints . 

I was going to tell you about Jonny coming over last 
week one noon and asking us if he could bring Some of the boys, three 
in his class,for a meeting . His mother was to have a bridge club that 
night and they couldn ' t mess up his house and beey bad to plan an 
Easter Egg bunt . So we said yes,we would be here if they came around 
after school at four . his parting shot was II better have plenty of 
paper and pencils ready for our plans . " 
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The ones we expected didn ' t come, but Donny Becker ( Lona ' s 
brother and a very bright lad, crazy about Indians ) and Terry 
Gainer ( the station agent ' s son,both came witb Jonny . Off came 
their coats and rubber boots and they were right at bome . Looked 
at all the knives and the gri zzly skins, the Indian drum and even 
Terry had a look at some of the sketches . They love being able to 
handle the things and are always very careful and interested too . 
Then I gave them gingerale and cake and cookies,and usually try to 
count them out evenly so each gets the same amount of everything . 
Instead of an Easter hunt they want to make baster eggs and sell 
them, but they never got -around to the plans , they weretoo bus y 
doing other things . even to drawing us pictures of the Matterhorn . 
Just as they were leaving 7 for when they got a little boistrous{we 
remembered we had to get the mail and gould give them a ride home,) 
Donny Eecker said" Gee, we never made any samples of the Baster 
eggs, I thought we were going to make them out of fudge and take 
an egg and break it and use the shell for a sort of mold . 11 I was 
rather relieved to think they hadn ' t had to try that here l Later 
Jonny came back and drew us a plan of a stall to set up in one of 
sbe stores where they could sell their eggs . made out of apple 
boxes and a sign on top, a picture of an Easter Bunny with real 
baskets of eggs on either arm . He is full of ideas and good ones too . 

We have had quite a lot of company lately, the night we 
made the prints as I was opening the door for Jonny to go home at 
9 o'clock the two Jugoslavian D.P.~ came with a young Edmonton gitl 
who was very interested in Ind4an things and the: stayed until after 
ten and we still bad the prints to wash . We have also had several 
calls from the Oakanders and we are such ~ools . We got all interested 
talking to thhm about the future possibilities of tiki Jumping in 
Banff. 

Carl Oakander was born here and used to jump as a boy but 
is in the permanent Air force and stationed in Otaawa and be and 
Laura drove here and went back to-<iay just for the Ski meets,4 Bobbie 
Crosbie, his wife andi'Bo small children with them . Carl is very keen 
on Jumping and had a lot to do with making the Jumping meet last year 
a success . This year there were so many who couldn ' t get up in time 
to see the Jumping1 as has happeedd before, that we began to think if 
the big jump were in Banff close to town how many more thousands 
could see it . Also with a small jump nearby the young kids could 
practise after school which is the only way to get good jumpers . and 
we knew from talking with 1om ~obraatetn, who is a born ~orwegian 
and still the best Canadian Jumper, that he would like to bring his 
family here to live if be could be sure of a job and place to live 
and would coach the kids . We got taaking and their ideas were~!}..)'\ 
like ours, so Carl and Pete went to speak to the Superintendent~~~ · 
gether and I think be suggested we write out the ideas we had . so 
we got busy and I spent lots of time typing pages of ideas and then 
we showed them to several people all of who signed the letter, But 
we thought it was only fair to tell George Encil what we were 
suggesting as he is naturally anxious to have the jump·at Norguay . 
So Pete thougbt,knowing George pretty well,be could tell him, as our 
idea was that it would help him in the end . so we left a message for 
him to come over last night and about 9 .30 be arrived . 

Such an evening ! He was tired to begin with and very 
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discouraged and this was just the finishing touch. Be got really 
mad and jumped up and down and said this was just a " stab in the 
Back by Banff People" and such things, that he wanted the Gov 1 t 
to t ake over the Chair Lift etc . that it was undermining his health 
etc . etc . I have never seen anyone get so worked up . Pete was really 
wonderful and as calm as could be and tried to reason with him and 
calm him down, He aat and bit his fingernails(I could hear them 3a» 
snap from across the room) and read bits of our letter and suggestins 
and then would fling it on the table . We talked an\.talked and said 
we hadn' t mean •t it that way and bad no idea be was losing money all 
tbe time etc . Pete did most of the talking for us, I couldn't think 
of much to say, and gradually George came around and was calmer and 
said if we would help him get the big competition jump at Norquay 
be would speak for a boys jump in town, but it was after one {) •_ctock 
~ b~. ~ef1t home and nearly tr.o when we went to bed all in . 'Ww.M\ ~ 

Then this morning Carl and Laura droppe~ jJl. while the 
Crosbies next door were packing their things in::thb~· we told them all 
about it, they were much amused and said"to think you would g&t it 
all . " Now we don •t know just what to do about the letter, but will 
let things cool off a bit and maybe write a little different one . 
.'ie had shown the ro~ll draft to Sid Vallance Saturday afternoon and 
be thought it stated the case very well . I can't figure if George 
was just worn out and over tired, or whether that is the way he gets 
his own way. But it rather upset Pete and we sort of kicked ourselves 
for J;,l:"Y~l'.!i to help the boys get a jump, for we have ttted before and 
~~ ~~ happens , only not quite like this . There were quite 
a few strongly in favor of it too . The only two days that Geerge has 
paid expenses are the two wben the crowds came for the Jumping and 
naturally he doesn ' t want to lose that crowd. It is a long story but 
what makes me a bit provoked is the time we gave to it writing it all 
out and all the discussing of it etc . Something may come of 1 t how
ever. 

I can(t help but think of the letters I might have writsen 
instead and to---0.ay my mind won ' t work after so much talking last 
night. Most people I think would have gotten proveked at George and 
said a few things lack, for after all no one asked him to build a 
Chair Lift here and he has done a good deal without asking anyone 
elses opinion, but Pete never got one bit excited . However it sort 
of reacts later and we both »eel sort of letdown . If we only had one 
track minds I expect we should do better,but you can't be so very 
different from what your nature is,and we do get so interested in 
things and so many ideas about improving tbem. 

I forgot to till you what I used §ome of your money present for, 
some new dishes called"Ballerina " It is sort of a very plain modern 
pottery in 4 lovely soft shades, a tourquoise blue, canary yellow, 
soft green and grey, they all blend to-gether nicely and you can use 
them mixed up or all one shade . They are very plain, ovenproof . YOu 
may see them in Concord for they are inexpensive but sort of fit in 
with our house and remind me of the little plain colored J~panese 
tea sets that Grandpa used to give me in yellowand green . ( o you 
remember them? One gets tired of plain patterns but th.6"'6 I think 
are awfully pretty . 

Loads of love, 
c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

:lanff . Alberta. 
Sun.c.!arch 19,lq50. 

Don •t think I have written you since the day after 
we had George Encil down and told him about the letter of suggest
ions we were writing to the Superintendent . •iednesday Carl and U 
Laura were 1n after breakfast before starting east and we felt 
pretty let down in a way after the night before and all the talk 
with 'George . But Thursaay I think it was we saw Dr MacKenzie,for 
he wanted to -sign the letter, (Pat did too ) and we told him about 
George and he said that the same thing .bad happened with him . 
Dr -'acKenzie is president of the Ski Runners and had to see George 
about the Lift and Tow rates, for the Banff Skiers just aouldn•t 
afford them, and George did the same thing, and Dr .iacKenzie 
figures it is _sort of an act . (It is very much the sort of thing 
Jackie foes to get his own way) and the Voctor just let him talk 
and finally be quietened down . Pete was verµ quiet and calm and 
George e:a:a did get less egcited but still it sort of bothered us, 
so we concocted another letter to the l>uperintenien4 just from Pete 
and me saying what G!WXn agreed to and ·Nhat he wanted, and how we 
agreed with him";bw.'Ttl1s very carefully worded and full of mean
ing between the lines ! anyway we feel better about it and tbQ.e..we 
could go out and get more names on the letter of suggestions . 

We got several on the last three days, and several 
others asked if they could sign it on their own . The only one who 
couldn ' t was the bank manager because of his position . and one lad, 
Jackie Anderson agreed With some parts but thinks everything should 
be at Norquay, even 8M skating rink and bobsled run, though he 
didn I t explain. w t..:1;b.ey would do for those wi tbout water . some are 
so impractical~!"'teag"eci Pete for he gets so interested that when 
he hands People the letter and 5 pages of suggestions to read, he 
talks all the time they are trying to read it ! ~veryone has been 
very good about it but it takes time to go and see people and means 
a call on most of them . Pete took it to the Super . on ¾turday and 
found he was away . 1be secretary is very nice and when l:'ete told her 
about George coming doJlll , she asked if be bad cried on our shoulders 
as he does that up there evidently . I guess it is just his way . we 
like him you \jnow 1but aren ' t used to people acting that way . 

I hope once the letter is handed in we wont think 
any more about it and I •.vill get some of the letters I owe written . 
To--da9' I was going to do a lot and then we 'Pent out this morning ,s 
it was very nice,and compared the snow at Norquaywith that on Su~phur, 
But mostly to see how many cars from Calgary were up . counted 72, 
the water was running do1·m the road as the warm sun melted the snow 
on the sides , but from there we went to the Upper Bot oprings and 
not a bit of snow was melting at all . It is a north exposure . 

Jonny was over after lunch and we took him witl-lns 
when we went for Time iAagazine . Charlie Meid asked if we wou1d·1-



like to run through his drive11ay with the Jeep as it cuts the 
snow and helps it melt faster . so we did that and then went to 
see Sam and Cis who we haven ' t seen for ages . Sam is busy build
ing two bedr¢oms in tbeir basement as well as a toilet and :vash 
basin, which they can rent in the summer or winter if they like . 
l,e looked at that and Pete talked to :,am while I talked to Cis . 

Just as we came home the Von Kushkas came along with a 
Norwegian newspa~er telling the Holmenkolen results, they came 
in and we again got talking about kk1 jumps etc . She is from the 
north of Norway and he is German and head of the mechanical part 
of Brewsters . He told us the wear and tear on the busse& that 
they used on one week-end like .1<he.,l)ig one this winter~A~~""'( 
greater than the~ar and teart&'"'W'"8us in summer . So he wanttd 
to gign our letter too . It was six when they left and after supper 
I wrote one letter I owed and then have written this much and now 
think I will look at two copies of the Archttectural ~orumn that 
Sam gave us. 

We rather expect to have mild weather for a change . V,e still 
have snow Wld ice on our path for after the rain and mild spell 
during the races we have had cold weather and last week it was 

- 30.below zero one morning, which I may have told you and - 21•the 
next . I couldn ' t believe it whlm I looked at the thermometer . 

~ ~ --1: ~ f G, ~-W ~~J 'J: 

~ - ~- ..J., cJ.".::. ' 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,'-lberta. 
March 23, 1950 . 

Its the funniest thing but one day we will have all 
sorts of people and another not one . Yesterday morning Pete took 
the famous letter of suggestions up to the Superintendent, the 
one about having a ski jump near the town. There were about 20 
signatures on it in the end and then we wrote a personal letter 
as well because of our talk with George Encil . The Super was very 
nice evidently and has kept the letter to read . Re is going on a 
short vacation to-morrow so no doubt we will bear no more until 
he comes back . But mr C.M .Walker who used to be the chief Engineer 
for the big roads and is now retired, bas told Pete he will go 
with him later when the snow goes to look for a good hill, He 
also signed the paper . Anyway that is done . 

We did quite a few errands, sending ilowers to some 
sick people and such like and came home for an earl} lunch . We 
were just on our way out the gate in the early afternoon when 
Ules came along ,so came b~ack as be wanted to measure where the 
bench will go under our kitchen window . He is to make us a rustic 
one so we can sit in the sun in the spring ! Off we went again for 
the mail ana then I was really going to write letters all after
noon . We hadn't been back long when Dr Robinson came with a new 
011 sketch to show us and to have a critieeism on, really it was 
very good of Norquay in winter, Re also asked if he could bring 
a lfontreal doctor and bis wife down to see the pictures, as they 
were very interested in painting, so we said of course . They had 
to go to the Grandmaisons first but sometime between five and six . 
Dr Dean Robinson is very interested in Arthritis and this man is 
evidently the head of the Arthritic or Rheumatic society in Canada 
or something important sounding . 

Before Dr Dean bad gone Jimmy Si~pson dropped in 
to return some books , ask if the new sewarage system they put in 
last fall made noises in our pipes, and also to tell us the latest 
news of Temple & bkoki . Ray '-egace bas rented both for a year but 
found no firewood bad been left,and now it seems all the cutlery 
and bedding is gone and they are wondering who took it . He stayed 
quite a while talking about this and that and then we hustled 
about straighteneing things up abit before the others came . 

I think i'it was about 5 when they got here and bad 
already had tea, but we showed them the sketches and they were 
awfully nice people, ,;;ven teasing me about my Boston Accent for 
Dr H. P.Wright ' s sister married a Dr Reg1nald Fitz of Brookline . 
I don 't tb~nk I have ever heard of him . ~rs Wright spoke of how 
many of thE,fMondlreal friends were taking up painting and I asked 
if she knew Ottile Howard who is a friend of the Panets and who 
was her e at the summer school in 1948 . and she said 11Why she is 
my husbands sister . " Funny I should have asked about h~re for we 
only met her a couple of times but I always remembered Der name . 



We had rather a late supper and Jonny arrived in the midst 
of that. Showed me a trick thing I wonder if you ever saw it . 
Rusty might be amused, Jonny said his mother knew it when she 
was a little girl . You draw it this way . 
It is a whole sentenee and means -
11 A little darkie in bed with nothing 
over him" 

He left, Jonny, not the dark e , and we 
had just read the paper when there was a knock on the door and 
Norman and Gwen Tabuteau came to ask if we would show slides for 
their couples club at t~e church Sunday night . They stayed until 
nearly ll and were as sleepy as we were for Norman yai,ned a few 
times, I expect he bas to get up pretty early for work, but we 
got talking about Homolulu where they had never been but were 
interested in, and be told stories of his rather who sailed as a 
boy on sailing ships, one trip around the Horn from England to 
San Francisco in 1894 l think he said, took them 7 months, t1vo 
hundred and twenty something days, and they had mostly hardtack, .-1c. 
to eat ana a small ration of marmalade once a week, which some 
would save and hoard for a little dab each day but the uncle,who 
shipped w1 th the father, would eat his all in one meal. When 
it was time to go, Norman said II I don I t know when I have spent 
such an enjoyable eva4ng II and his wife said so many places they 
go everyone talks a lot but they don ' t seem to say anything . Vie 
enjoyed 1t too . but 1t was quite a day . 

To-<l.ay Thursday , we haven ' t had even Jonny . I got a wash 
crone and ironed before supper . and Pete wrote 2 letters, one was 
to you anu af t er be wrote it be didn ' t think he should send it 
but I sa1a he better in case be didn ' t get around to writing al'li>h 
another, I don ' t know why be findt 1 t so bard to do , maybe it is 
lack of practise . but I laughed when he finished, for he said 
11 thats all for another year L 11 .. ell its lucky I aon ' t mind as 
much . It is just agony for him . We also have sent off some more 
parcels, they should have gone earlier for Easter but I just ~P 
couldn ' t get them done up and finally got Joch MacCowan to do them 
at the store and hope they get there O.K. for they are not as well 
wrapped as I do them . 

Incidently the studios and Hmerican Artist came, it is lucky 
you put string around the envelope for that seemed to be all that 
was holding the things to-gether . 'tust have gone through a lot 
on the way west . \Ve knew one of the artists from California, 
Maurice Logan, knew him years ago at 0 1 Bara and hadn ' t beard of 
him for ages until we saw one or his water colors repooduced in 
the magazine . 

(J) think I answered your qµestions, all except when we might 
visit you which I can ' t say right DOif . The last time you asked 
questions you said that II Russell thinks the Highball should be 
sent to you. 11 1bat is one thing about your mistakes .they are 
very bright ones . Please don ' t send the Highboy yet, Actually it 
would be better for us 1f you would leave the things to me in 
your Will and then there is no questi n of dlllty or any difficulty 
at all . 

Must run . It is Friday now . Loads of love, 

co.>t.~ 



liearest ;dother, 

Banff, Alberta • 
Uon . March 27,1950 . 

I didn ' t write you yesterday as there were some 
other letters to be done and as usual only did a couple as I am 
apt to write too much to each . 'lie had a qui et day, only Jonny came 
in the afternoon and talked a steady stream including questions 
while I was trying to write one letter . He was as usual awfully 
cunning . He found a notice in a magazine where prizes would be 
given for the best letter written about the three best tricks a 
persons dog does, and sent into Pard, a dog food . So Jonny thought 
be would write a letter because their gog Penny bas three tricks 
and be would sioo his mother ' s name and then she might get the 
prize money in time for Easter . I told him he better use his 
own name and be started the letter, you should see it, and I hope 
he finishes 1t,I am sure it would be worth a prize . 

In the evening we went to the church to give the 
slides and lecture to the "two by two Club II I think I told you 
it is a groupt of about 30 young couples and they meet one 
Sunday and one week night a month, they had been to church first 
and sing a group of hymns to help with the service and next 
meeting they Will work on some screens to go in the hall . They 
had a party the time before on St Patricks day with games . They 
each bring enoUgh sandwiches for themselves and the host and host 
ess for the night does the coffee and provides the entertainment . 
They are a nice group and it seems a good idea for they get to 
know the wifes and husbands of their friends . We showed the slides 
we made -op of the trip around the world and all the types of 
transportation . They aren 't colored slides, just black and white 
but the subject matter interested them . Dr Harold Robinson was a 
doctor in Canton China at one time so be liked the Chinese ones 
and Paul Stutz is from Switzerland and so he liked those . 1hey 
seemed to enjoy it so much, and afterwards we sat and aked and it 
was all very pleasant . 

Bob Roberts who wife is chief librarian for the Banff 
Library was there, and she too and so I asked them how it was going . 
He said to tell you that at least half of the Twin books are out in 
circulation all the time and there are several children who are 
keeping a 11 st of the ones they have read. a good many say II I wi 11 
take this book and one 'fwin book • 11 They now have 500 members and 
one night 117 books were taken out, which I think is a good deal 
in two hours . That would be about 80 people be thought as some take 
2 books ana some don ' t . They are open 2 nights and 2 afternoons and 
Friday afternoon is just for children and Mrs Roberts sometimes , 
tells a story . She used to have a children 's hour in Calgary . They 
are delighted with the books :!liss Everett and Barrett are sending 
and now have nearly 3000 books which sounds a lot in a way . They 
got a lot of children ' s books at a sale of a Toronto Publishing 
FirD and also try to get the new books for adults . I think they 
have done a lot. 



Saturday I went to a cake sale for the library flind, they 
gave p~izes for the best cakes and bread and rools, 912 . CO in 
prizes and everyone turned the prize money back in, and then 
they served pie and coffee and tea for 25¢ and they made ~75 .00 
which seemed a lot for what they bad . 

Mrs Si,opson came over this morning as we were having breakfast 
to tell us that her sister had just died at the hospital. cancer 
of the lungs . Sne has been here just a month and it has been 
very sad and a strain on the Simpsons too . 'lie have asked Jim 
and llrs Simpson over for supper to-night and I must start and get 
it ready soon , just steak and new potatoes ( from goodness knows 
where ) and good cake from the sale~ 

We haven't been able to do much to-day somehow, the usual 
errands and ther~ i !j. Sf_ ~1-tcl;l \t,s,~~~ld bt,~•o'& ~~ybit:,._ have ~\;;_:v; :-; ~ ~ ~~o.l &-t ~ '\~ ~ -
~ ~MA- ltt.~-\-~~~~ J;~ 

J.o~ ~~ 
~~ - . 

1: ~'&.=i~'t ~ ~~~:' 
:~~ ~ .,_.~1~~ ~ ~~ { ~ ~ "'-" t &"t -
"r\,I) ~ "ib .ua.J.. ~ -



Banff ,"lberta . 
Wed .~arch 29th, 1950 . 

Dearest )Aother, 

We are having a nice program to-night from ~wedBB, 
it is really "onSweden "but just now it is a re-broadcast of 
Swedish Choral Societies singing folk songs and though I should 
really be v,riting other letters, I can write you and listen but 
can't conce~ate on more difficult leeters . If 1 can only think 
of it I sho sent to the Canadian broadcasting company and get 
them to send you a list of tbttr programs for they have some 
lovely ones and you would enjoy them I am sure for the music is 
well done and no advertising on the C.B.C.ones . 

There haven ' t been as many deaths in Banff this 
year but to--day we went to two funerals . Did I tell you that as 
Simpson 's sister ,Miss Belle Reid , died Monday morning, from 
cancer of the lung. They didn 't think she would live very long 
but it was sad just the same for she was only 57 and a very 
bright pereon . \'le had Jim and Airs Simpson over to supper Monday 
ngght, think I wrote you that, and they ate a good lot too . i rs 
~impson said it was the fi rst meal..M1,~b.Q.4a~aten all of for a 
month . One of the Jugoslavian D.P. ~,::\fl~ ~een working at 
Norquay this winter came in as we were eating and stayed until 
after they had left . He wanted some advice and I guess doesn ' t 
know many people. Seems that he spent? years in 8 prisons mostly 
in Italy, like Trietee, Venice and Bologna, He is well educated 
and speaks good English, went to lligh school, University and took 
a 2 years commerce course . Then to get to Canada he had to sign 
up as a farm worker for a year and the first fall he had a tractor 
run over him, doesn ' t know how he survived but I think it must )l;( 
have been because he is so thin . Re was in a cast 2 months for his 
spine was injured, the first of it in hospital until he ~ould get 
an& easy job and now it seems he bas to pay a big hospital bill 
and has no money and we ~~~~~~•~ he sp'-a~;:9?.~d Vallanc11~ ~ 
~{M ~j£;~ :{!nl:{~~o i ~ ·~~~~~ 1~ • 

Yesterday among ot er things we w nt out the west 
road and got some Juniper which was gray yet but had lovely blue 
berries and then found some lovely red leaves on a little creeper 
with even a few Kin~--kin-ick berries left where the snow had 
melted off . I made a really lovely spray , am getting quite 
experienced doing it now, and even if I do say so it was lovely 
With a bit of spruce too and the different greens . 1.rs Simpson 
didn ' t want flowers and seemed pleased with this and put it on to1 
of the coffin with a lovely wreath on either end . They were over 
this afternoon too for a while as vre thought it would help sort of 
get them out of the house . 

r,e also saw Hutch, the t>uperintendent, on the street 
and asked about the letters about the Ski Jump, he said that the 



appropriation he had hoped to get didn ' t come through and so there 
was no use thinlung of it for a while yet . and ,,,hen I mentioned 
something about''undermining" George •s health, he said he bad done 
it for some time himself, so I felt better . ~'unny part is no one 
has seen George for two weeks, since the night he was down here so 
hope we didn ' t upset him too much . Hutch thought be had gone t o 
Jasper to look over ski possibilities there . 

To-day we bad a nice lett er f rom '!r Young in Dundee ( who 
wanted to be remembered to a!iss Jean Winton ) telling us about 
Sir Harry Lauder and in the same mail ~1ss ureta J.QUder sent ut 
two Scotch papers about the funeral, which was very nice of her . 
!!r Young has had a major operation and the weather was so bad that 
they didn ' t let him go to the funeral . 

Have you seen a picture of Queen 1lary 1s carpeb that she 
made? I cut it out to send you ages ago but dan•t find it right 
now . It looks rather lovely . 

This isn•t much of a letter~! am afraid~ we wtill can ' t 
answer tie one question you want most to know, when will we go to 
Concord . I had forgotten that it was the 175th anniversary of the 
fight , quite a lot of excitement I expect. I think I told you that 
at Christmas time Col ~oore gave me a book written by Ezra Ripley 
on the Battle of Concord and Lexington too . I asked Miss Barret 
about it in one of my notes to her,abdnking they would be rather 
interested and \liss Everett \VOuld know whether the Library )'rad it . 
and she telephoned and found out that they have one copy -ana it 
is under lock and key in the Concord L1brary . Seems funny to come 
by it in Banff ! but it belonged to Col Moore ' s grandfather I 
guess and he lived in Framingham. It was good of him to give it 
to me and I must decide where it should be. Wonder would the 
hntiquarian be a good place as they have that model of the fight? 
What do you think? I would like to show it to bted, wonder if they 
have one . 

I think I must have spring fever for I can ' t seem to get 
anything done these days even when I plan to and try to, I seem 
slowed down, and there is so much I want to do toot 

This isn ' t much of a letter but as soon as we make any 
decision I will let you know right away . One has to be patient I 
guess . 



Dearest 'fother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat .April l . 1950 

I seem to be getting slower or something for it is 
so hard to get things done, I don ' t know why, maybe because each 
year one spends in a place there seems to be more to do . Wee first 
signs of spring have come .which are crows, and daffodils in the 
~rug store on 5aturdays ! The flowers come from the coast. are very 
tiny this year as yet and in the paper to-night we read that they 
had rain 25 days of this last month, might be the reason . The 
flowers do look so bright and pretty and last week we took a bunch 
to h's farie and o~to old Doug ~cTrowe, ce is an old man who used 
to be gate keeper at the buffalo paddock, not awfully bright perhaps 
but since his wife died a couple of years ago be has just steadily 
gone down hill . Pat says he is just worn out . He was so pleased 
1vith the flowers and that we bad come to see him, for just his own 
family drops in . Then to-day we took some daffodils to Tully 'font
gomery the English Church minister, Be has been 111 with Plebi tis\?) 
and we found him still in bed . ca doesn ' t know it but we consider 
him our minister . He said t hat he would like to come down and see 
us someday for he thinks our house is the most peaceful one he 
knows, perhaps because his wife is a great person for bustling 
around and works hard and be bas 2 daughters thit are very gay. 
Anyway that pleased him and we got his mail etc . We really should 
have gone before . 1,e also should go and see :.rs Greenham who has 
just had an operation, there are endless people one could call on . 

A nice letter from you to-day and we don't know 
who the wedding invitation was from . ,,asn 1 t there a Chamberl;(in 
in Salem you know or could it be the Co~k boy, Katharine Hyatt 
tlayor Cook ' s boy? James Fielder Cook 1~ says . I don ' t remember 
her boys names but think she had two boys if I remember correctly . 
If I am right I shall feel very smart ! 

Thanks so much for sending the books . Express will 
be best even if a 11 ttle more and also they are careful 'Iii th Express 
but what a ndisance the papers are, to ·send the box at Christmas to 
rtuss we had to fill out 5 or 6 of one kind and 2 or 3 of another . 

Alli so glad you haven ' t given up the opera and it 
gives so much pleasure to other people too and also helps support 
the thing so the millions who listen can bear it over the air .We 
beard most of Boheme last week , but tiaturday seems a poor day for 
us to listen somehow or else we forget . Frances James sagg from 
the Pops concert in 'loronto last night, every Friday with us they 
have an hour long 11 pops 11 and it is very good . 

The figures in the Ski Models are bent over1 so hard 
to mea~~e but the whole thing is about 14 to 16 inches high and the 
worlds/\ out 8 incbes ,the figures about six . \'le did a few prints lhis 
afternoon(witb Jonny helping} and one isn ' t too baddof me gg will 
send you one. I certainly don ' t think you should sen Pe~e ~ 



letter of thanks when he is so terrible about writing himself ~If 
you could see him and the fuss he makes and then he doesn't take 
time enough to really say anything . Gaess ~me family's just find it 
bard to write . Yv trouble is writing too much to each person but 
I get sort of chatting along as I do to you . 

Hope the family have a nice trip and really it is fairer 
that Rusty should go this year when he missed so much l ast time . 
Just hope Gale isn ' t sick all her vacation but has some fun . 

We are planning on a trip east , but so far nothing very 
definite . I was teasing Pete· because he bas no clothes that will 
fit, just one suit that the trousers are mostly worn out on and one 
d r:cent pair of gray flannels . Pete said II don ' t you dare te 11 your 
mother or she will go right out and buy me a suit . " so we laughed 
and he was telling Pat Costigan the s!lllle story in front of the Clinic 
nurse who reaely smiles much and she got a great kick out of the 
idea . Pete has been talking about his lack of clothes and some one 
suggested we go via the ianama canal and he could wear shorts most 
of the way . However the other day be actually ordered a new suit 
from the store, so things sound hopeful . Now the next thing is a 
hat . His old ones are terrbile having been used for painting before 
the war and here be just wears a cap . Anything new is going to look 
funny . I have an awful time getting a hat as I wear one so seldom 
that they never look right and I put on the one I had to 'I/ear to 
Ottawa when Pete 1/as in the R. C. A. F. We certainly will look like 
country burokins but know you won ' t really mind . 

Am glad you told me Miss Burd died , (the Emerson House one) 
for I woulan ' t. have known otherwise .• What will they do wi tb the 
house I wonder? Am glad to hear that Marian Hudson Wilmot is to 
build a house on the Keyes land and be in Concord . 

Tbe money you sent was for Christmas or my birthday, I save 
it and use it for any special thing for us that otherwise might 
seem extravagant . 1be dishes really are nice . 

Glad you got to Salem, now 1 should send a note to ~iss Agge 
shouldn ' t I ; well maybe I will soon . Think that Gousin Harriet ' s 
cotton thing to bold soap to scrub ones back would'be very useful 
she certainly is smart. Soroe1,here I read that a person ' s mind doesn ' t 
grow old as their body does . They might not remember recent things 
so well but are as bright as ever really. Except of course when they 
have something wrong . There is an elderly man here. 8111 Noble,who 
has hardening of the arteries of the brain and he gets things all 
mixed UP. · Very11 ~ard fpr hi(i wife 8.J?,d.~he dq,esn ''- dar~ l!l<l\'◄e him a 
momentJ.,M c.~ "M. ~~ ~ .,, ~~·,~~~I() ...it(,, • 

That cat of Russell ' s certainly is smart . 

You know there are lots of interesting people here if you bad 
more time to get talking with them . For naturally this being a new 
country the older ones all came from somewhere else . I was doing an 
errand yesterday when Pet e spoke to old ~r Neilson as he walked by . 
He is well over 80 and looks it, from'Mlllmo Sweden origgnally and 
Pete ' s father used,~o know him well so when he realized who Pete 
was he besan to ta..1.A . 
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/Ar Neilson sa1ded around Cape Horn twice on what he called 
11 windyammef>s " and three times on 11 Pressure Boats II to 
Australia . (Pete thought Russ would be interested in the word 

• Pressure Boat .. for bteam ship. ) He somehow got up to Alaska on one 
trip ana went thgough the Bering Straits and around the norther~ u \.. . 
part to the Beaufort bea. He was also in the Gold Rush of 1898..:..~ ,~ 
and came to Banff in 1899 and has lived here vver since I think . 
ne worked with the Eau Claire Logging Co . l9ll the upper Spray 
River when he first came and then later drove a taxt . In fact he 
always bought his cars from Pete 's father , a new one each year in 
the old days . Pete remembers h1lll as a very slow and careful driver 
and at fir~t he hardly got out of 2nd . One day he was going into 
the gar@ge,tand somehow hit a post which was holding up a lot of 
lumber stacked near the ceiling and it all came down on the car 
smashing fenders etc . He te told him we had been to Norway and he 
knew all the places and then he said we sould go to fllaska as it 
was even more wonderful and he told Pete all the heights of the 
mountains and knew many like Mt McKinley and Logan and Elias . 
Said that in one place from Canada to the Pacific ocean was just 
2 miles . Just imagine all the things he could tell of the old days 
if you bad time to get it out of him for I don't think he talks 
to _everyone . We haven I t even had time to see much of Uncle Pete . 

W~t there the other day but he wasn ' t very talkative, but did 
say that he worked on the boats on Lake LeBal!ge . 

It is tledtime now so will call this a letter . I must write 
some to-morrow to send to hngland . We had such a nice letter from 
Claite Carruthers and a card from Alec . If I can find them will 

send them~-~o~~~'o\ ~.e4½, ~~ ~ ~ ~ CJ.AA , 

:\~ ~~, ~ l>:rt ~~')\I,~ ~' ~~ 
~~ !~~; :3_~ 1X bl< 
SWM i:l~Q~ ~ ~~~~ . 
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Dearest !.!other, 

Banff .r,lberta . 
Thurs . ;;.pril 6,1950 

Am afraid that I haven ' t written you all v,eek, don ' t 
know just where the time went so fast , and all my good intentions 
with it . Don •t think I have written you since Sunday . or maybe Sat . 
for I intended ,£writing ma~y other letters Sunday . 

6unday morning was lovely and sunny and we set out 
after getting up rather late to finish up some film in the camera, 
started out the west r oad, then decided to try Norquay . found on next 
to the last corner all t hose going up without chains were stunk and 
we bad to 11ai t for 02e car to be pushed up a grade by many bands 
before we could go &jong t oo . They are supposed to have chains but 
none seemed to think it necessary and we were the only ones who bad 
them . ~Y the time we got up it was getting lunchtime and we were 
wondering if others got stuck bow we would get by to get down,so 
t UDned right round and headed down again . No one seemed to be stuck 
on the road as we went down and ~e were soon back home . ~fyer lunch 
1ve had Uncle._ Jack Campbell , Uncle Pete and Mrs Tollington, ~uncle 
Jack ' s s1ter),to call . She bad aever been here before and is a very 
sweet sort of person, a little like Kunt tlela 1 s friend '[rs Lewis of 
Gorham . They bad a nice time, so they said. Uncle Pete making himself 
right at home and looking at books . 0 e tried to get more information 
out of him about the north but without any luck . He did say that he 
remembereA how the Indians used to walk along carrying a gun while 
their squaws trotted on behind carrying everything else . He al,a~J 
noticed it . Spoke too about their pack train when they went not.th 
but otherwise not much that was very interesting . That evening r did 
write ~r Young and was going to write ~iss Lauder but never have got
ten it copied yet ! 

~onday I decided to start housecleaning 1 each morning 
a little at a time, for one bas to do a certain amount in case of 
moths . So I began and did the bathroom as the easiest for a ~art . 
Then after lunch we v,ent for the mail and met Allan who bad a ease 
for Pete to sign and came over with 11 , but as we drove int e yard 
found Dan :iacCowan with the Aemmers l'rom Golden . Rudolph Aemmer is 
one of the Swiss guides and was retired last fall and he and ~rs 
Aemmer are going back to Switzerland to live, they lost their two 
boys,one in a car accident and the other in a chem1stry explosion , 
or otherwise they said they would have sai!tyed on but will go back to 
live with Mrs Aemmer 1 s sister near Interlachen, as she lost her 
husband a short time ago . 'l.hey leave bee 17th. ',Vere on their way to 
Ca lgary to present his ice ax to the Alpine Club and also they were 
to give him a present . The 1.!acCowans left them here and the Aemmers 
stayed until almost train time . We offered to take them to see anyone 
they liked but they were tireo. having baa ,o get up at 2 .30 that 
mor ning and they said it was really just us they wanted to see which 
we thought . P!elty nice.IS '.Chey mad"!\ us a really !11C~ 't,ls~ t tnd we won I t 
forget.~~ ,i:, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ w '"'-lW'~ _ 
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Tuesday I again tackled upstairs doing my clothes closet 
and also the laundry before lunch the ironing after supper when 
the news was on. but it was a really beautid!ul day out and too 
nice to be in,so we went out to take the film we hadn ' t taken on 
ounday and tried a few puddle bhots as well . Pete tried some 
~citures on the main street of the passersby but 3ot so interested 
that be forgot to trip a certain part each time,which one only bas 
to do with the long lens,and so missed a lot. We have had bad luck 
too lately, both of us losing a roll of jumping pictur s, de 1'11th 
a faulty film and I with a faulty camera . but I did get one roll 
of the competition jumps duitng a snowstorm but they aren't very 
good photographically . ••l'ie also bad a call from Dick Pike wbe wants 
us to back a loan but which we won ' t do,he let us down before though 
we eventually got the money and we don ' t want to get caught again . 
That eveilgg I guess we just read the paper. did the ironinr and 
the dishes and no letters . 

Wednesday was the first day it got up to 50~and I might add 
the only day so far . and the.snow really did melt . our larkspur are 
even showing an inch up and Cis has poppies coming in her garden 
where the ground isn ' t covered with ~ feet of snow . It is in the 
flower beds D.Bdr the house . The river in front of the house showed 
one little dark spot as if it might open . I was easily talked out 
of cleaning as it was Wednesday and we did the errands and b the 
bank etc . in the morning,-~M~ .Ml.tM:~!ternoon it was much too 
springlike to stay in andXWe..,..~"f:it'"'uirey,"the Wards and I sat in the 
sun ·,11 tb Cis while Pete talked to Sam about thin3s . , then last night 
I started a letter and Jonny came in and I didn't get it finished 
at all, nor to--da y . 

'1:hursday to-day was just like win'\'er again, wind out of'the 
north, damp feeling and a strong cold wind and the clouds way down 
over the mountains and before supper about an inch of snow . Most 
discouraging . However from the mild days we can now see a few bare 
places on the driveway and even the ground under the trees where not 
as mucb snow fell, This afternoon we took some flowers to a couple 
of people and an Easter Lily in a pot with 3 blossoms to l..is . and 
a box to the station for Tom Simeon to _give to his old mother in 
1forley . were just coming home to cook "bicken for supper when we 
saw a truck with a B.C. liscense in tbe yard and it was Ar Heighten 
an artist ,come to see us . and he stayed until after 7 o ' clock and 
during that time we had ',!elos lledic, the D. P . come down with a photo 
of' the Planica jump for us . We will see him again later on. 

Mr A.C.Leight~on is the one who paints those extra pretty 
carss I sometimes send you, He is a real artist and some might say 
rather excentric . He was well known in England and wrote abook on 
watercolour painting at one time, was in Calgary 20 or 25 years ago 
teaching and was well liked . told us to-day that he taught the first 
two years of the summer school when it was in Calgary and the 1st 
SUllllller it was here .Then he had anervous breakdown, ( Mr Gibbon had 
told us about that for 1 t happened in rlontreal just before he was to 
sail for hngland and Mr Gibbon of the C. P.R.had to put him in 
hospital and had quite a time ) Then ·ne think he was married and 
his wife must have helped a lot, we have never met her . But be bas 
times of going off again if he gets excited . it is the first time 
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he has ever come to see us . We saw him outside Frasers the Art 
Supply store in Vancouver last spring and asked him to come and 
Mrs Simpson said that she would bring him over SOJlle day, but be 
evidently came on his own . Wasn ' t too easy to talk to in a way but 
was very nice about our pictures . Some he would say 11 Oh . I don I t 
like that one at all " and then the next be would think fine . He 
said no one 1n Canada could paint or in the United etates except 
Mr Hibbard who he remembered seeing years ago 192~ or ear~llo'&..J 
guess , Be thought we could paint and should do more, wbich~~rally 
we agreed with too . 1hen he told us that as a boy of ten he won a 
prize for water colors but his father thought Jt. was a waste of 
time, an architect was allright perhaps but not just an artist, and 
later when he won a scholarship to study somewhere in England his 
father wouldn ' t let him accept it . I believe that his struggle as 
a child t o paint must be partly what has upset him in later life . 
He just paints what he feels like but doesn ' t do any of the selling , 
he doesn ' t like that part and it upsets him . ~r Turner in Calgary 
looks after it for him a.nd he thinks a lot of hi~ . we do too. 
As he left I asked him to bring ~rs Leighton down next time and he 
said II Ob goodness no, not if we are going to talk about painting . 11 

so I said to send her down on her own sometime l But I can see how 
he would have a difficult time with some people. Luckily we don ' t 
mind what people say and tryto understand them . He is really very 
nice, just a bit excentric and he wears a soft shade of yellow hat! 
At the coast he was dressed in all shades of pastel colors , though 

-,/ afterwards it was hard to remember what was what . 

lie has built a place about 15 miles out of Calgary, like'' 4 
Beckers cabi ns put to-gether"and no el ectricity or water or any 
conveniences but far enough out a poor read so no one can get to 
nim easily . He said the only way to do is to go way off somewhere 
and build a studio and then not let anyone know where you are ! How
ever no matter where we go we seem to get in~erested in people and 
soon they are all arow;id ,ll_~ ~ He ,is :/JJ:.. going to the coast to sell 

':.c ois place there ~ WIN-l"v '-'MJI,.~ 'I;) • 

It is now be<it•me for .vw had &\late supper, cooked the fried 
chicken after all, I sent you a booklet of the Banff Summer school 
thinking that various people might be interested . It i~much more 
of a bo&klet this year than before . 

To-morrow is Good Friday, a holiday here . 



Dearest !!other, 

Banff, 4 lber ta . 
Easter Sunday, 
April 9,1950 . 

Easter Sunday and I think we are one of the few 
places in the .uominion where they had nice weather, the coast was 
sunny b~t even in Calgary it was miserable and cold.A west wind and 
sun has made it nice·here. The snow is going ouite nicely thougb 
there is still a lot but it must be soaking into the ground which 
is a wonderful thing to have happen. 

Good Friday ,•as also a nice day here and mild, we 
slept a little aate, went for the mail and then Pete wanted to see 
the Simpsons about Mr A.C. Leighton ' s call on us the previous after
noon, it seems that he and his wife were both at the Bimpsons 
that same night and he had enjoyed seeing our sketches here . They 
know him far better than we do. ••e wanted to sort of compare notes 
while it was all fresh in our minds • had a nice little call there . 
Then went up to 'dom 1 s but she was out and we didn ' t find her in 
until much later. We had at ticket for her as an Easter present for 
we hadn ' t done anything to help her with her spring cleaning and 
she had new wallpaper put on and some work aone and felt she 
couldn ' t afford a trip to the coast though she would like to go, so 
v,e thought the best way was to get her a ticket,which we did, but 
she may not use it until later on . We took some hooks to a man with 
a crushed hana and then met Pearl on the way back and having some 
English magazines for her we brought her down to the house for a 
while . Funnily enough Leighton had been to see them the afternoon 
before and left there about 4 o ' clock to come down here. Sbe said 
she heard someone going along the hotel corridor knocking at every 
door and wondered if it was an Indian for they get mixed up in 
which room is wbich,but when be finally reached their door and 
knocked , it turned out to be ~eighton. They knew him years ago at 
Yhhh and like him very much, get a great kick out of him too . 1old 
them when he was leaving that his trouble was that he didn't have 
a great enough sens e of humor and they both laughed for he really~ 

y bas but it is very dry . 1¢ 

1''r1day we kept hearing a plane fly over and so went 
out to the Airport to see what was going on but a big puddle of 
water discouraged us from goi tjgr.further in the Ford, l~e heard later 
that they were flying from Minnewanka and taking Alpine Club people 
out to Assinaboine for skiing, also their provisions . We also went 
to the train and found that the Stampeders and Kam~oops hockey teams 
were going through on the t:cain east but it was late,f0c so we went 
down later after supper as Pete knew one of the players who was in 
the Airforce with him, but they stopped just a few minutes and most 
of the players never even got off . However it was sort of gun and 
we bad a long talk with Shorty Blaskin who used to play vtith some of 
the coaches and now does upholstering at the Banff ~prings . He 
told us that they had to send down a lot of funniture to the Paliser 
Hotel as the "'uke and Duchess of l'lcbndsor are to arrive to-day for 
5 days and they are fixing up a suite for them . lhey are to go to 
his ranch . 



Saturday was very mild up to 50, I cleaned a bit and we 
were just going out to do errands when Allan Mather came in about 
some things and then Dr Robinson about his latest sketch, he does 
very well really and we are quite proud of our pupil . Jonny and 
Billy MacKenzie were over after lunch, Jonny to get some money 
out of his box of savings to buy a present for his mother for 
Easter . They were off to the Kite Flying contest that the Cubs 
were having . ¼e went around at 2 t o watch but the poor kids were 
having quite a time . The wind in the mountains is a llttle too 
gusty and the kites would usually l and up in a mud puddle , of which 
there were plenty , except for one a greek had and they certainly 
kne11 how to work the things. There was another church tea which I 
went to and got a wonderful cake, Mary Lee and Lona werethere and 
helped me pick it out and when I said"you must come down and help 
us eat it to-morrow II Bunny llcGi vern thought I mean I t her, so she 
came down too on ::Sunday afternoon . 1'1e were glad she did for we 
ha~e been meaning to ask her for ages . 

It was a nice tea, Pearl, r.dmee and Georgie Paris and Bunny 
all had it to-gether, including me. We did lots of odd things, got 
Davy some photo developing things for his birthday etc . ~hen after 
supper I was just reading the Paper when Jonny appeared, he talked 
a while and then said " how about those Bunny cookies you promised 
to help me make . 11 and I remembered what you said about not going 
back on promises made to children and so satd II allright we will 
try them . 11 They came out in the last Life ~agazine and said they 
could be made in half an hour . It was then nearly 8 .30. So while 
Jonny copied out the shape the 4 pieees had to be cut I rushed 
about finding enough flour and m~llases etc and mixed the things 
up . They are very clever really . Made like gingerbread men and 
like concrete but surprisingly good to taste or eat . One piece the 
shape of a bunny, then the feet, arms and ears fit in and the whole 
thing sits up . Its really clever but it was after ten when the last 
was finished ! "ui te an evening and it took me a good part of the 
next morning to put them to-gether for bits had to be shaved off . 

No time as usual to finish this but ,vill ¥rite aP.ain soon. 

Loads of love, 

('o-..~~ 



Ban ff ,Alberta. 
Wed • .1<pri 1 l", 1950 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Your "ir ifail letter came yest<c;l·d&y wt.rting u, lo 
ret to Concord by the 19th of ><pril for the big celebration . fie 
r eally couldn ' t make it tbat quick, to tell the truth I didn't 
realize it was the 175th an~iversary this year until you mentioned 
it a week or so ago or we might have made a tremendous effort and 
gotten east for it . I woula have enjoyed the "'arine Band and Ebbs 
welcoming Omar Bradley but otherwise I ~m afraid those things don ' t 
appeal too much, except that a lot of people we used to know rnight 
be in ~oncolld at that time . However we aeally are going to ~oncord 
to see you most of all so a little later may work better . 

I had hoped to tell you to-night when we ~ight go 
for we had a sudden brain wave on Good Friday . First a couple of 
weeks ago we had sort of thought of getting a new Ford and picking 
it up in Eastern Canadan and driving back but then we found you 
can I t get one as easy as that, .I.hen we suddenly thought of a Jeep 
~tation Wagon with a 4 Wheel drive and Dave Prosser was to find out 
ali about them in Calgary to-day anq_t'i>.it do~n to-nggbb . However he 
had flu and felt too mean to come,saAwea-picked up some of the in
formation he got,and have been trying to decide, what is best to 
do . In the midst of a lot of figuring Jim $jmpson doopped in as he 
was out for a walk and saw our lights on and he bas just left and 
it is already af t er nine . We still haven ' t made up au/l,minds but 
perhaps by the end of this letter we will know . One encouraging 
thing, Pete has a new hat l lie got it so easily at the store that I 
am rather jealous, and it looks very well too . Guess I will just 
have to ~ear my funeral~and wedqi~ qat and church tea one . It is 
only 5 years old ! 'I ()o.M w.aM ~ ' ~ U.,.,.W, . 

I never told you about Easter Sunday, a nice day here 
though cold and miserable in Calgary. The evening before I had ·nade 
those Easter bunny cookies for Jonny and spent a good deal of Sunday 
morning putting the first one to-getber and Jonny came later to help 
,oe do the others . We also took Davy' s birthday present over to him . 
Just as we finished lunch 'lobby Walker dropped in to return a book 
and soon after Jonny and Billy Mac~enzie came in, they ate church tea 
chocolate cake while we did dishes and then looked at everything in 
the front room . They even wanted to see all tbe little things that I 
have in the little chest of spice draws Aunt Jane Brooks had and 
I was surpr ised to find little boys so interested e ven in tiny tea 
sets, I don 't think any of toem had seen anything so small before . 
Finally we thought we had to go out , so they all left and we had a 
chance to relax for 5 minutes before Susan and Mary Lee arrived 
with lovely !:;aster baskets made of colored paper, one for Pete the 
other for me, from Lona and "'ary Lee and each with a lovely colored 

(hard boiled)egg with a little transfer picture on each and in a bed 
of pap,r with candy eggs round about . Susan had made a present of 
tiny wool dolls for me . But it was very t ouching . We bad ~ore cake 
a 



cat:e and ice cream,and then Bunny MacGivern arrived and we had a 
nice visit with her~ . Susan wants to hatch an egg and so spent a 
good part of the ti me " candleing 11 all the eggs we had hoping to 
;ind one tba t might hatch . They are really avrfully good kids . 

e ended by going and getting Chinese supper for we couldn ' t think 
what we wanted to eat and met the Vallances on the strteet and they 
had been coming down but got delayed , so we must see the~ this week 
sometime . But it was quite a day . 

~onday, we were fairly busy, Cecil came to put up the other 
light 1n the kitchen and at the same time Dr Riley called in as 
he drove by to see how we i,ere getting on . He may go east this 
spring sometime too . Lona and Mary Lee were down Just before lunch 
but not to stay, lie also went up to tbe Tabuteaus to see if they 
would like some extra linoleum we have and made a bit of a call 
there, and I also washed and ironed. At supper time we had Just 
put the suppevon the table and '"el Medic came so asked him to stay 
and he did enjoy the food, He is the D. P. and wants advice from 
someone, we were going to get Syd Vallance to help him but luckily 
the next morning met him again and arranged for bi~ to see Peter 
Vallance instead . so that saved a bit of time for us . Re didn 't 
stay long after supper but we had a lot more dishes to do ! 

Tuesday, Yesterday I tried to get some letters off and we 
did get a few things done, then in tbe afternoon went to Norquay 
to bring down tbe two big ski pictures we had loaned them .Billy 
and Jonny going with us and last evening all tbe Uoores dropped in . 
Had an interesting talk with the Colonel and am to take the book 
east with me, the one about the battle of ~oncord, but don 't want 
to seil it, can tell you about it when I am east . It belonged to 
his Grandfather . He also has the gun that bis great-great-grandfather 
used in the Re~olution when he helped chase the Britjsh back to 
Boston . He was from Framingham and the gun is to go there someday if 
they havt':1,%1,;.)',l1tand coming btl>storical society or museum or good 
place f~-1~, o~~w,se he said be would as soon it went to Concord . 
i:> 

Wednesday, to-day, bas been real spring like and up to 50 . l',e 
had both the cars oiled and greased after the winter driving and 
did a number of things . Having a few calls from Jonny too . It is 
their Easter vacation and not much to do but wade in puddles . The 
great excitement is that young Peter ( Cliff's boy ) is back, or was 
for a few hours,as he is staying in Calgary . He got as far north as 
Davrson in the Yilkonz working bis way up u.nd back, which isn ' t bad 
for a lad who was 17 at Christmastime . lie can look after himself 
anyway. He went with a boy who works for Ike \l:llls and they rode a 
motorcycle up and back most of the way evidently . or part way . 
We also saw Kenneth Campbell for a few minutes as be has come up to 
help Mrs Tollington house clean her house . 

Thursday, Alovely spring day and the snow is going - ~u 
C)J)~~ ~ C\ , .. , ~ A.t'\ . -1> w,w ·l U) ~ ~~ ""7~~-~ °'I 
l~ot ~~, ~ ~ ~ o-. c~ ~ ~~ I ~ >\. , • ~r&J.1$1i 
~ ~ ~ '\~ M~ . \V,i$ '(~ \o~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 1M "b ~ \).)M ~~ ~ ~ 





Dearest ldother , 

Banff,Alberta . 
"Pril 13, 1950. 

This is a letter just about the enclosed letter 
and book marker, so you will know what it is all about . 

Last fall when bleanor Campbell ' s mother sent a 
birthday box or Cbristaas maybe, she enclosed some presents to be 
given us,for Gray and ~leanor ( the ones on the ranch With the 3 
little boys near Pincher Creek) bad written Bleanor•s mother 
and father hO'n much we had helped them or something to gi.ve her 
the idea we bad gone a bit for them . She sent Pete a dear little 
chess game and to me a lovely little cross sti~ched,center in 
blue . Wean I wrote back there wasn ' t a great deal to say so I 
told her about how you used to do a lot of cross stitch and bow 
you designed things etc . and then next thing I knew she sent this 
little book marker she had made especially for you with the crown 
and all on it . 

I mean •t to send it with her letter as soon as I 
had written her but to tell the truth it got in my pile of letters 
and always there were others that bad to be answered first, so 
I have only just gotten wound to writing her and feel very badly to 
have been so slow about it . Her adress is* 

•&rs T. R. Benson 
8 Kirkepladsen 
Aabenraa, Denmark . 

I think I also told her that next time I went east 
I was going to take the little doilie with me to show you . She also 
sent" us a tiny pair of Uanish shoes, 11 ttle ornaments, but very 
pretty, about 2 inches long . She is Danish and Eleanor ' s father is 
English, They were already to come out to Canada~ but couldn't 
bring enough money to 11 ve on and now with the pound further de
valued it is almost impossible for them to come . ~leanor •s sister 
died a few years ago and so Eleanor is the only child living I 
think . 

Can explain more when we see you . 

Loads of love. 

Col 1.>- ~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun .rlpril 16,1950 . 

Vie still don ' t know the exact day we may leave 
Banff but it might be at ~be end of the month .Dave Prosser having 
a touch of flu last week sort of delayed getting the new Jeep 
Station wagon ondered but he said he should know by this coming 
>•edneeday when it can lie delivered to us in ~oronto and then we 
can plan when to leave here . We got the fd&ders and specifications 
from him the other day ana then Friday night he came down and we 
talked it all over for he has to despose of our other two cars for 
us too and there was quite a bit to talk over . But~ will let you 
know as soon as l can, for I know how you love to plaui ahead . 
There is so much I should do before we go but I can ' t seem to carry 
out what I plan, the unexpected always happens and this week when 
I was going to do so much I ha11e done 11 ttle . 

One thing that took a good part of Friday was the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor coming to spend the day in Banff and 
we couldn ' t miss the fun . Met ~am and Cis at the postoffi~e and 
we all went down to the station, with a lot of other to111.espeople, 
to see them arrive . They wer~ in the special car Van Horne , and 
on the reguaar train, the car being here all day and being booked 
on to the back of the west bound train at night . 'lie were too far 
away to see much in the morning, bot liking to get too near and 
Pete was trying the long lens - It was after ~mim twelve . ~r Crosby 
said they were to have lunch on the car and then go out at one for 
a drive, but the news men told Pete 1 .30 . so we didn. t rush with 
lundh and went down again just at one to see them just 2etting into 
the cars ana off th~ drove . We started in the same direction but 
met Ted Langridge, the man who bad cancer of the throat and was in 
Boston, so stopped to speak to him and of course lost track of the 
others . Incidently Ted is greatly improved and couldn ' t say enough 
about bow wonderful everyone was to -.him and Dr Palmer too, and how 
lovely the flowers were that you sent for us . 

We then went for the mail and as we came from that 
saw •r Crosby driving the Windsors up the Cave and Basin Rd . but 
instead of following we decidea to go up ahead of them to the Upper 
hot <>prings and get all set ,w>_ for our pictures . The joke was on us 
for they stopped at Luxton ' s;.~rta spent quite a time there and people 
took pictur-,s at tbe store ·11hile i(i.8!1 wai tedJ,,good hour up ab the ;I 
cot springs • The Becker $hildren~ allll'frswimming and had their 
lunch with them, so they waited with us _ Lona and her small brother 
and sister . Finally we got tired waiting and knowing that Syd Vallance 
was to come and see us that afternoon thought we should go back , and 
of course when we got to the bottom of the road met the cars with 
the Windsors all coratng up ! \Ve just missed them all round ! J.t was 
the most perfect day with just a few clouds and so sunny and lovely 
which was nice . 



Syd loves to talk and we had a really nice visit from him . 
He had been down and not finding us guessed 'Nhere we were and so 
said good-bye to ~am first and then came here . They leave on ton
day for England and Switzerland and we wanted to tell him where 
we had been etc . \'le really talked too long and as woon as he left 
we ;7ent to the station to see the excitement of the 1',indsors leav
ing . ~ot there just as the train was coming in, but got apt~ set 
up so that by the time the car was hitched on to the rear of the 
train we were ready . The Duke and Duchess came out and were very 
nice and informal . I didn ' t have much chance to see them,trying 
to take pictures too, and then people wanted autographs and so they 
went inside to do those an<l the train was just starteng when they 
came out again to wave goodbye . Poor things having to have a crowd 
everywhere they go but I think people were really friendly . 'lhe 
Prince of Wales was very well liked when he was here years ago 
and I am going to send Jean the newspaper clippings she may like 
to have them . The surpris,ing thing to me was how young the Duke 
looked . His hair and eyebrows seemed quite aandy colored and he 
looked about 40, she is really very attractive looking and smiled 
all the time, their pictures do~ •t do them justice . I just hope 
I got some but I am not very good at '{ocusing quickly tr Crosby 
1s our neigbbor,tthe one who scares us by bui".ing the ~rass each 
year . Re 4rove them around . 

~C.(>.&r., ~ ~ 
c~ 





Dearest II.other, 

Ban ff, Alberta • 
Sat . April 22,1sio . 

We still don I t know exactly when we can get the 
delivery on the new Jeep Station Wagon but we are hoping by the 
first week in May . lhey are to wire from the factory when it w411 
come off the assembly line . Dave Prosser goes to Calgary every 
day to bring back cement blocks for the new building at the top 
of the chair l ift and he drops in at aeder nl Motors to see if 
they have had word, then he comes dov.-n in the evening to tell us 
the news . \'las down again last night and we got talking and ane it 
was 10. 30 when he l eft . We have made tentative reservations to 
leave at the end of the month but it might be a week later . I will 
let you know when we know . 

Thursday was a lovely spring day and I hoped to 
finish cleaning the bedroom but couldn ' t get at it until after 
lunch so must have been working up s here when ~ry Royce Baker 
called, for when I went down later there was a note on the door 
that· she was at the Cascade Hotel with a friend who was in bed 
with flu . We couldn ' t go over that afternoon as t»exf we were 
waiting for the Ford being fixed and bad to get tickets for Mom 
at the station and we expected Dave after supper, so Yesterday 
morning , having given up the idea of going to Calgary as was 
planned, we went to the hotel and Mary Baker came back to the 
house with us then . 

I never realized that she went to the Art school 
at the Museum in Boston . in 1918 Ithink she said, She was there 
2 years and then Philip Hale took her and Catherine Richardson 
( who ' s drawings we used to admire at school when we were there 
as they were bung in the hall as examples ) over to his studio to 
work1 as he considered them the best in the class, so she said she 
really missed a lot of subjects like perspective and anatomy she 
would have liked to have had . One of her 4 daughters went to the 
School the last year o~ two and she t~o has been studjing again . 
l don ' t know whether he~husband died oo not for she never mentioned 
him but she has sold her house in Weston and I think has a place 
in Boston and also up in New Hampshire . She was very interested in 
all our pictures and we also showed her the sketches, she said 
she never realized we were so II talented n ! 

We were sort of hectic yesterday, bad a late ,lunch 
and I put some clothes to soak and then discovered that the hot 
water tank wasn ' t heating . We have had the thing for about 16 yeass 
and guess the element has burned out, it is the first time any-
6hing has ever gone nong with it which seems rather remarkable . 
~o I had to heat water on the stove to finish the wash which took 
some time . We rather eepected Gray Campbell to drive up as be had 



wired Dave Prosser that a friend of his would like the Jeep we 
are selling and they would drive up to Banff . ( We looked for him 
all day but now it will be Monday or Tuesday that he comes as 
Dave telephoned him first thing this morning) 

We went over town about 3 .30 and ran into Ge~rge Encil who 
1,e hadn I t seen since be was down here that evening and got so 
excited, he was very friendly and wants the models in bronse by 
the l8tn of May, so we went up to Charlie Beil's to-gether and that 
took a while . Then we hunted for Cecel Phillpott to fix the liot 
Y/ater tank, he is here this morning doing that, Last night Da ·e 
came down about 8 . 30 arid so the day was quite busy . Allan was 
down after supper for a short time too. 

It is snowing this morning from th e east, Cecil came soon 
after breakfast and bas been putting in a new element so hope it 
works for it is sort of a nuisance not having hot water . I t is 
getting close to train time for Mom so we will take her down I 
expect and then this afternoon we will ask "'!lry over to tea with 
her friend, Too bad it is such a poor day for we had hoped to take 
her for a drive . 

I can see that my trip to Calgary is off, so will reach 
Concord in my 5 year oid hat, though Dave has offered to bring 
me one from Calgary l 'lie will be busy enough with other things 
next week, for I want to put away a lot of the woolen clothes yet . 
and I had hoped to rake the yard but with this f resh snow it isn't 
s o good . 

Must run so lots '1 ~ 
~ 
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Dear est Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
'.lhurs . "Pril 27, 1950 

To-night .l feel as if I had all the time in the 
world for a change, but of course I really haven ' t ! ue were all 
planned to leave on waturday if we coul d get the Jeep Station 
Wagon on time, but the number never aame through and now it seems 
that the car won ' t be ready until next week and we have to have 
the serial number etc before leaving Banff . I do hope we won ' t 
miss the tulips again•but otherwise it will IVOr!t 11uch better for 
us to have a few extra days here, six to be exact . 

All this week bas been snowy, most discouraging, 
Mom left last Saturday and we saw her off and from then on there 
have been snow flueries and an i nch or more of snow eaqh night 
and like to-day, snowed all day though luckily it didn t stay on 
the grouna, however we haven 't been able to even rake the stuff 
off the lawn yet, and now it is too damp. Lona and ~ary Lee came 
over the other day and were disappointed they couldn ' t rake so 
I suggested they take one of the last big snow drifts and scatter 
the snow so it would melt faster, I had done the other drifts . 
and they pitched in with gr€8t fury but soon got so wet I thought 
they bet ter come in, so yes terday we saw them c0<11ing again and 
Pete went to the door to fool them, he knocked on the inside just 
when be thought they would knock on the outside, be did it twice 
and there was no respoD1Je, so be looked out and they never had come 
to the door at all, so the joke was on him, but had grabed the 
shovels and were finishing the snow drift off . They said that they 
hadn ' t been very good and so wanted to do one good deed for the day, 
and we were the lucky recipients . They really are pretty good kids 
and so willing to help . 

It has been a busy week for us . Sunday Jonny and 
Billy MacKenzie came over after lunch and Jonny wanted Billy to see 
the Japanese books we have with drawings in ink ( we were showing 
them to the Simpsons one day Jonny came in and he was much impressed) 
so we were carefully explaining them when Bobby Walker came along, 
They didn ' t want him to see them so we put them away and the three 
of them looked at Arizona \!highways for a bit but began to get sort 
of rambunctious as Robby had a silly streak on. just about then Lona 
and ceary Lee came along so pretty soon I got out the gin~erale and 
cookies ana we told them we were expecting company as Pat and his 
wife ana baby were to come at 4 o •cmock and off they all went to 
Barbaras where we heard later they spent some of the afternoon jump
ing on Harolds bed with their shoes on ! 

Pat and Mary and the 7 months old baby came sharp at 
four and aft er tea we showed them sketches etc . It was a nice after-

~~~ne??~sffl~ ~ ~e~: [~~t t:J'!f~t~:~ 
~~~~9_,~ 1~~~ .~IM~oMA>.. ~~~·~ 



All week we have been having calls from Dave Prosser about 
the Jeep and whether there was any word or not . Tonight we asked 
about a heater and radio as you suggested and be said that if we 
order one from him he gets the commission so we have done that as 
we think they will be nice to have too . He expected Gray Campbell 
to drive up with a buyer for the Jeep and it was funny how it 
worked out, for when we first thought of se!ling the 9.eep we have, 
we suggested that Gray might know of a rancher v,ho would like one 
and ours is really just broken in and has been well taken care of . 
So Dave wrote G;_ay and in the meantime Gray wrote us about a young 
Hungarian wbo 1s mother ~isited them last summer and who wants to 
settle in the west and bad Just arrived, will work for Gray until 
he gets to know the country and ways and first thing he was to do 
1as to buy a Jeep . Funny wasn ' t it ? So Gray and 'tihaly~~ichy :1r;J;f3 
to come up to Ban ff Monday or Tuesday,:!;, u.. t;1,J.A ~ • ~ ~ ~IJ~ 

We looked for them all day \!onda)I besides Pete going to the 
dentist and doing lots of errnads too, Jonny was over right after 
supper wanting us to do his p)jotos for him so as the others hadn ' t 
come we did . Were just finishing at 8 o ' clock when Gray and ,Uhaly 
( pronounced Mee-high ) arrived . Luckily we had a large steak and 
so I got Potatoes boiling, new ones and my standby cooking them 
with the skins on, creamed onions and hot biscuits you warm up . 
They ate a lot so I guess it tasted good and of course we talked 
all at once, Gray is so full of all the goings on at the ranch and 
Mihaly is a most attractive young man, rather q\,\iet until you get 
him started ano then most interesting about things . Jonny was here 
for a little while and then we had to get hold of Dave to talk 
about the Jeep and he came along and talked that, arnanging to take 
!lihaly out the next morning for a trial spin . and after that we 
talked about everything until it was nearly eleven or later . 

llilha ly Zi tchy has quite a story . His family evidently were 
big landowners in Hungary, having either 2000 or 20, 000 acres and 
a lot of people living on the estate as well . tie has been trained 
to ride in the Spanish style, that alone i S a long story, but he 
has been brought up with horses and training them etc . /,'hen the 
Communists took over they left the family with 15 acres , a pig and 
a cow and that is about all . His father is still there, 82 and says 
he is too old to move away. The mother is an American and was wise 
enough to get money i ii!i the states for her children . They got to 
Canada last fall but the mother was here first . read Grays article 
in Macleans about his getting a ranch, woote him ati~then ~ame west 
and stayed with Gray and ~leanor for a week or two~""?1~st 
deligbttul person and beeame one of the family, they called her 
Aunt Julia, but she is really the Countess 8ftchy . She sent the son 
out and Gray and ~leanor were a bit worried at first until he arrived 
and first thing he did was get into old clothes and chopped wood 
and milked the cow etc . and enters into everything . Is a great help 
to Gray and of course great fun for them to have to talk to• as he 
is very well educated and llJll« can explain things beautifully . It 
seems that he and his wife escaped from Hungary by carrying their 
2 and 4 year old sons on their backs had to get under the barbed 
wire fence that surrounds Hungary and there was no guide on the 
other aide as they expected . They were arrested twice but each time 
escaped and finally got to Austria and Western Germany where one of 
his sisters is married to an Englt~h diplomat . 
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Tuesday they were here all day,Gray over for a time 1nthe morning 
and then just at noon Dave and ~ihaly arrived with papers for us 
to sign for be wanted to buy the Jeep. Pete felt realf badly when 
it was sold for we have had so much fun in it but am glad bat some 
one like that is to have it . 'lie akked them to supper and that gave 
us the afternoon . Mary Lee and Lona were down too and I was busy 
making pliofilm bags to put away woolens 1n . Seems to me everytime 
I think of going away a few moths are seen flying around, enough 
to scare me . But this time the things aee well put away in Airtighbt 
bags . a ne1,1,lastic stuff . 

They didn't show up'until agout six and we had a baked slice 
of ham, more potatoes,(they each ate 31and asparagus on toast. ice 
cream and coffee . Then we talked all e\<ening and thoughk they were 
going to bed early it was after ten when they left . 

Yesterday I cleaned the little bedroom at last and very hurried# 
ly and in the afternoon was another tea, this time at 4iss Carr;ks 
for the library . Mrs Yainter paid this time, and Yeral and Edmee 
and 'Ars Noble wer e tbl!l'e too . Just for the fun Pearl read ~Y tea 
cup and saw in it 1so she said,that we would go on the trip east but 
wouldn I t start as seon as we exepcted, She was down with a boolr 
this afternoon and said she couldn ' L help it that was what the cup 
said and about an hour later Dave came to tell us there was the 
delay in getting the car, funny wasn't it? However she said that 
I would be very happy and see lots of people ( but please don 't give 
a big do will you?) that I would brinf back two new things to wear, 
and when we started home 1,e would come straight back in a bee line 
Also there was a tall thin person there . So we will see. 

1bis morning we got the kitchen floor washed and wa~ed so it 
will be allright when we come back and I also got a lot of woolens 
put away . Pearl was down and Dave and Jonny over at supper time . 

Friday .morning, am just doing the wash . Pete wonders ho" we 
would have gotten off to-morrow and there is a lot to be done, maybe 
I can even get the letters all v1ritten and the desk in order now 

This is a longer letter than I inteneed and no doubt you won't 
get more than a line after this . 

Loads of love 





Dearest '!other, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Tues .May 2,1950 . 

I wish I had all that time~ thought I had the 
other night~ \Ve hope to leave Friday but won ' t know for sure 
until Wednesday or '.I'hursday when the Car numbers come through. 

The \7eekend was rather busy and we have had lots 
of people about one thing or another and it all takes time . I 
had hoped to take up the long dresses and let down the too short 
but it doesn ' t look as if l would have much time now. Do you 
think Annie Olson will be coming to you soon after we arrive? 
Say sometime from May 15th on ? I know my skirts are all the 
wrong length and W.ss Gammel here is so slow and forgets and 
last year I had a beet of a time getting her to do it . 

We had a wonderful weekend as to weather and did 
a bit of raking in bet ween times. Sunday we had papers to work on 
in the morning and then just as we were finishing lunch the 
llarquarsons from Calgary came to see us as '~om :L's away. other 
wise they would have gone there and they stayed two hours and 
the young ones were very interested in rocks etc . and then yes
terday we bad Ted "oki about the fan and young t.;liff to buy the 
Fordt al!d Dave Prosser about selling it to him and a couple who 
wanted to bu~y the Ford too, and Jonny and Robby to get us to see 
a Bonfire they bad and Susan in the afternoon to help rake . 
and we did some photographs as well . 

Already there are several good reasons why it was 
better we didn ' t have to leave last week . Pete ' s new suit hasn't 
come yet, the film being done just came back and we have been able 
to sell the Ford and this was a bad week foli me to travel and we 
are going to get some of the yard raked after all. 

Won I t write a lot now . Oh yes we have had two long 
calls from Dr Robinson about his painting, and ..iary and Jimmy 
bimspon were over Saturday night until nearly mdnigbt telling us 
their plans etc . and we went upto the Wards Sunaay night, and let 
a man try out the Frod as well. Kr Crosby bas burned a good part 
of the grass so that is pretty well over with . 

Won ' t write more now but just thought I would 
mentton about Annie Olson if it was possible to get her it would 
be very helpful . 

Loads of love, 
C ~ 0.,- V ~ 



Dearest .lother, 

Banff Alberta . 
Wed . ',!ay 3, 1950 . 

Just to let you know that it really looks as if 
we would be leaving Friday afternoon :.tay 5th . as we are to pick 
tee reservations up in the morning, sold tbe Fo~d this afternoon 
to young Cliff and the papers are all signed, so now we feel 
badly about that ! We have it until we leave day after to-morrow . 

We will go via St l'aul and Chicago and be in 
toledo most likely at the Commodore Perry Hotel ~unday night and 
we hope to set out for ~oncood the next day though it may take a 
little while to get the car etc . 

I am sure now I will need Annie Olson ' s help in 
fixing skirts etc . so if she would come to you it would be ouite 
wonderful sometime after the 15th of :Jay . 

"e are having nice weather but a cold east wind 
every day so it doesn ' t seem very warm . 

It looks as if Pete would arrive without his new 
suit and we are plenty annoyed . There is some sort of monRey 
business at the store . lie was measured for it I.arch 31st . and 
Tommy Kelly who is the c lerk in the mens wear and bas been th~i;_e l\ 
for several years , put the order in the office to be sent inw-"ll>4.\IAIJ.~ 
fie expected the suit all last week as it should take from 3 t~ 
weeks, and one ordered a couple of days ahead of l'etes came, then 
Friday a suit ordered after Pete ' s came along . So when there was 
no sign of Pete ' s suit be asked Florence to wire and see if it 
hadn ' t been sent if it could come Air ..iail . She said there had 
been no repl y this morning . Tommy and n both of us had our sus
pic ions that either it wasn ' t ordered or else it was ordered late 
and that she hadn ' t even wired . So this afternoon Pete asked the 
telegraph office if a wire bad been sent and they had no trace of 
one. It makes us mad, she seems to take a delight in doing little 
annoying things like that and unfortuneatley wackie hasn ' t been in 
the store since last week so Tommy couldn ' t ask him, for be said 
Jackie would have looked into i t . I don ' t suppose it will come 
now and its too late to get one anywhere else . 

Shouldn ' t write more to youwhen there is so much 
to be done. Vlill see you soon anyway we hope . 

Loads of love. 
<:~~ . 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, alberta . 
Sun . June 18,1950 . 

Y. We are still not unpacked, have taken a few things 
out of each suitcase and the rest is haif in and half out, you would 
bave a fit to see our bedroom, but somehow there hasn ' t been much 

)' chance since we got back.l<tfon •t know where to start but guess at the 
beginning is best . ~ot this far yesterday afternoon and a couple came 
to the bac, door , the man a regular cowboy and the girl very young 

1<and rather pr etty and they said 11 lruess you remember us," of course 
I didn ' t , couldn 't place them at all but invited them in, thinking 
perhaps it was a dist ant relative of Pete ' s l had met once and his 
new bride , and thought of course Pete would know right away . The~ 
even said something about Weasel , which I didn ' t even remember . ,,e 
or connect 1•11 th anything, and Pete I could see was just as mystified 
as I, so we talked for 15 or 20 minutes and I began to ,1onder would 
they leave before we knew who they were, and then He mentioned an 
Indian and I remembered that he had judged the bucking at Indian 
Days last year, but Pete didn ' t tumble until he actually mentioned 
it . They have five children, the oldest 12 so she was hardly a bride 
but they had just been to a wedding in Calgary . He is willing to 
judge again this year and thought we were still running things . so 
we are ltlav,,i.lg. towxi t.lli:, wei..k i~e can make 1 t ! Probably to Bow Lake • 
.l)O oJ> 'MT';> IJ' ~~ell ,M ~~ '. 

Now to start in on e rest of our trip, ne left ~helby 
.Jontana about 7 .~0 '.l.hursday morning and the weather didn ' t look too 
promising and finally it started to rain and we had a fine mist about 
all day . I began to wonder if the paintings would get 9et when we 
unpacked them etc . but we needn ' t have worried . The ilmerican Customs 
just took the export papers for the J eep and that was all there, but 
the man could have been the sticky type had we been going the other 
way . The men at the Canadian customs were all young lads and so nice 
had all been in the services, just asked what we had to declare and 
made out the form for us but never looked even in one bag . They did 
glance at the inside of the car through the windows but took our 
word for the rest . V,e declared the paintings and the clothes and 
radio but the recording machine not being with us we couldn ' t declare 
that then, will have to do it in Calgary later . For the Jeep we had 
to see the customs broker, a woman in this case .and wait until 9 
o ' clock to get that passed . There was no difficulty at all, only we 
had to ,,ai t until nine an-1 then ,ve headed for h oae and kept going 
all the vay . "ot a sand·11.i ()!) in JacLeod and picked up l!roceries in 
Ca 1 P'A!'Y I\~ 1·•e knew the stores would be closed here when v,e got home . 

,,e really just made Banff in till)e for they had had 
cloudbursts the night before and it washed out several small bridges 
and parts of track on the C. P. R. and the wash from th Creeks ·Hith 
the sudden flood washed gravel and water all across the road in 
several places, two sections were still under 8 or 10 inches of 
water but we got through allright . The river in front of our house 
was at its highest~int and over the read in a few places . Several 
friends were worr about our bas?nient 9ut) there C\wa~~: so v.ery 
much water 1n it . ~ C,.1111,,M. \.~~ ~GJ( ,..1~ ~et., 



We 1vere going to have a good supper and go to bed early, for 
we hadn't counted on Jonnie spotting the car so soon. but he seen 
came running with Harold right behind . Then Barbara came along and 
we beard all the goins on since we left . The most excitement was the 
Schriners band . Before we had had our soup Lona and Mary Lee 
appeared on their bikes, seems they had figured we should be here 
and had been down the afternoon before and then Jonnie told 1':>na I s 
brother we were to come that afternoon ( not knowing a thing about 
it) so over they had come after supper and both with birthday 
presents for me . each gave me two handkerchiefs and a lovely card 
they had made, all done up very specially, that reminded Jonnie of 
a card he too bad made fo~ me, so he dashed over and got that . then 
Davy appeared too, or did be ? anyway there was plenty~"Q._g.l'l.on wi~ 

t~:.~~g~~ ~\,i:f~:t~ D~strund . ~OM.~ ~ ~ 

r Of course the kids all wanted to have a ride in the Jeep and 
so they helped take out a few of the thins and ~Y poor hats in the 

inice silk bag I found at the bottom of the pile when we came back ! 
What excitement there was, we bad to go over and see Allan and 
Grace first~tAllan being very busy as the water was corning higher 
all the time and be was putting oil drums on his wharf to bold the 
walks in place . "'fhen to the MacKenzies, which we didn't get to as 
we spoke to Pat Costigan who W<LS busy mowing his lawn.'l'hen by the 
Wards, who were working in their garden and so we just had to see them 
for a short call. At that point Lona and Jary Lee were comparing 
books they bad read with Harold and discov~red he had read more 
of Albert Payson lerbune 1s dog books tba» they had, and he bad 
borrowed them from Lorna Neish, mJi; for they weren't in the Library, 
at this ppl!uht Lorna came along so out jumped the little girls and 
off they went with her to get the books and we picked them up there . 
Lona has read 65 books since the first of December and Harold 48 . 
They certainly are keen and I thought it rather interesting . 

By that time it was nine and we were weary in the head for .ve 
bad driven 3 38 miles I think it was, so we just went to bed 'it thout 
unpacking at all . 

Friday, we were up early, as we woke early, bad a look at the 
river, went up to see Mom who we hadn ' t se-en since she went to the 
coast, then to say hello to llrs Scott . 'Ihen to get the mail and 

n
roceries stopping to talk to various people all along the way. 

We saw the uooees before lunch and the Col. was so pleased to hear 
bout the 1812 house and loved the little frying pan and the nails 
nd all. He thinks I did the right thing in loaning the book to 
he Antiquarian and now is interested to find out if they have any 

gmns or rifles used by the minute men in the Revolution? "ender 
if you eould ask Wrs ~nt . For that is her &Name isn ' t it? The 
one who is custodian . Or you could tell me her name and I can write 
ner . If they haven ' t a gun or rifle of that sort be would leave 
the one he has as well as his Great-great "randfather ' s commision 

f signed by John Hancock I think it 1s. 

That morning we noticed an Indiana license plate and found that 
the Fiedlers who had had the next cabin to ours in both Bismark and 
Nashua, ltonaana, had taken Pete ' s advise and come this way, had even 
arrived in Banff the same time we did at 6 .45 P •. • and they were 
just going to Lake Louise , so we told them we would looK 'them up 
that evening . 



There were all sorts of things to do and then after school 
Jonnie appeared With Billy MacKenzie and :lerwin Woodworth and then 
Lona and :lary Lee came to cut our lawn and earn some money . \Ve 
wanted to go down to the Moores so gave\them some gingerale and 
cookies and told them to come back later on, and off we went to 
the '!cores . That evening we were just going for the Fiedlers when 
Aunt Maggie Grayson came along , she is the one who is the same age 
as ~ueen Uary and bad a serious operation this spring, gall bladder 
but surprised everyone by coming thoough it so well. 1•e invited her 
and Uncle Charlie up to stay at the Homestead which is run by old 
friends of theirs , and they felt they shouldn ' t impeee by staying 
more than a wwsk but we.said they just must and we would see them 
later on . 'l:ben went to the Bomestead and told the manager not to let 
them leave and on up to the cabin camp where the Fiedlers were . 

They were such a nice family, young father and mother and 
a girl 12 the boy about 8, they just loved the house and everything 
in it not expecting a p! aee like this . and they looked at everything. 
v,ere very pppreciative, While they were still here anothe1· couple 
named Wilmer I t hink from Nanaimo dropped in . :le had found a letter 
here from Pat Cowley-Brown asking if they could come and see the 
paintings aaji( a.rs uilmer was a student of his and had been very 
kind to him at the coast (~at was the Air force artist ~ete worked 
with in Ottawa . ) So the Feidlers left as they had an early start 
next morning and the others stayed until about ten, and she asked if 
she coulo come the next afternoon to see the paintings . Quite a day! 

Saturday we weren I t going to stop and talk to anybody when 
we went for the mail and errands , so set out by seeing Fern at her 
house for about 15 minutes, then saw the uan McCowans as we went by 
there, Dan was cutting the lawn and called ~&lly to come out and we 
bad to hear his latest stories and also about a tiny house they have 
bought at the coast for the winter months . 1'e kept running into 
other peo~le as one does here and of course it was late when we got 
home for lunch. Right after lunch it being ~aturday and Lona and 
Mary Lee wanting to earn money for camp came along to mow our lawn . 
It was wet and heavy but they were bound they would do it and do it 
they did, though it rained a good part of the time . We finally called 
them in for refreshments and paid them, but as it cleared off a little 
they both went out and finished it for us . They really worked hard 
for us. Mrs 'liilmer and her friend Krs Cook also from llaniamo came 
about 4, didn ' t want tea just to look at sketches and were so very 
appreciative that we sho'Red a few extra . They wet'e very nice about 
them . lo!rs Cook thought mine were very quiet and peaceful and that 
Pete ' s were painted with a twinkle in his eye . and one in particular 
she said she would like to own as it reminded her of the times she 
had been in the mountains, she used to live in 4 lberta . That evening 
we went to bed early, still unpacked as I bad a bit of a headacl.ole . 

Sunday we had a love\y day and were going to do a lot outside, 
We did get the things out of the Jeep at last, the letters and dolls 

f
things etc . Davy helping . Then we unpacked the large wooden box with 
the two inil:aid wooden larnps ,at Eat'l &pencer made for us as a gift . 
They really are awfully nice, were just fixing those and hanging the 
Hibbard picture you gave me over the desk when Aunt Maggie and Uncle 
Charlie came (to see us;" Jonnie was here too but left

0
~nhi ll1gy;w 

with Jackie . Davy had been here earlier t<- show us Il P 



'( 

an accor dian ) lie had a nice long visit from the Graysons, they 
are a wonderful elderly couple both over 80 and are really enjoying 
their visit here . In l.ochrane they have no running ,.ater and only 
coal stoves and no one to help much with ashes etc . 

By the time they left it was lunch and after ~hat and a bit 
of a sit we set out to shew Dave Prosser the Jeep . He is the one we 
bought it from . But as we. went near the Masonic Hall we saw one of 
the funerals we thought was Monday under way, so dashed back and got 
our hats and coat s, and a s it was bot we nearly .-nelted . uent back but 
most people seemed to have gone inside so we went ahead to the 
cemetery, waited for ages and of course discovered it was ',Ir 
Barnv1ell ' s service and he went to Calgary to be cremated . '.rook off 
out coats and hats and sav, Dave and let hi,o try out the car and 
examine it all over too . Then on the way back weDJU;>¥..1l;l,e •• ~esbyterian 
church and a service was going on there by then"';?..~~ up try
ing to make the funerals and came home, that was about the time the 
cowboy couple arrived ana just after they left Barbara came over to 
tell us the sad news about Bobbie Smith . 

Bobbie was a young girl who lived at Barbaras while her 
husband was overseas and when be came back they both lived there 
even after young Robert was born . Then they built one of the first 
Vet houses on Deer St reet and lived up there . She had Astll9., very 
badly and that was why they cao~e to Banff and when she had a reall y 
bad spell she would go to the hospital and Barbo..ra often looked 
after young kobert . '.'le knew she was in the hospital but bad heard 
she was better, however she bad gotten worse on Sunday and Elwin, 
the husbana,had just telephoned Barbara that she died at 5 bunday 
afternoon . It was so sad as she w~s a lovely young girl. The poor 
little boy is only 3t and they haven ' t told him yet . Jonnie knows 
and has been so gooa to Robert . This afternoon the father took 
Robert and they have gone to 'loronto "'1th Bobbie . They may come 
back bringing his mother with them , but it was all very uncertain . 

To-day :ASl.Jlday I am a little more unpacked and have washed 
some of the clothes too 

No~ it is Tuesday aoo have another wash in the Bendix . It is 
a lovely day and we were awake and got up before 7. were tempted to 
go to Bow J;ake for the day, but then dec1ded 1 t was w1 se-r to lc'.et 
things done here first and then pack up for oow. \'le have done au1te 
a lot like getting the fumnace fan installed and adjusted yesterday 
after it st&pped 1:>aturday, and we made -reservations for the 3 t.;oncord 
girls, they will be here for the first Indian days. and numerous other 
errands, must get my ga-rden plots weeded, the larkspur t1ed up and 
the hops, the screens on, the house dusted, the basement mopped . 
see a couple of people about several t hings etc . 

This is quite a lette-r . Just read that one you ga,ze me to read 
from Oncle John to Aunt Julie about a children ' s pa-rty in Salem,Do 
:(OU want it back~ I knew all the 11.1'1,OPle !11~¥1~if<J.. thO]fht 1j: real 
1nterest1ng .~~ ~~°' .~~-:,;; ~~~. 

Loads of love and. to t,;ousin Jane too for whe will be 
with you now . 

c.~' 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Fri.June 23,1950 . 

"The Peabody Sisters" which you sent as a belated 
birthday r resent arrived yesterday and it was a very nice sur
prise, thank you so much for I am sure it will qe ~ood to read . 
Pete has looked at it a bit and was very interestea to find that 
you could cook eggs on a shovel held over an open fire instead 
of a frying pan, thinks it a good idea for aamping ! 

The other two books came also , the Fanny f lfners 
cook book and the " llirds Across the l:>ky . 11 '.lbe .!'lower book that 
we ordered was recommended by a botanist we met last summer at 
'loraine Lake, I try to learn the names of the wil~ flowers here 
but don 't even attempt the botanical ones . 

You sound busy and am glad that Cousin Jane is 
with you for a visit and you must feel you too are celebrating 
a coiblege reunion with the Radcl1 ffe and liarvard ones . How are the 
~nieBres, and do give them our love and am sorry we weren ' t there 
to meet Louisa and see the ochers again, another year we may do 
better on seeing the relations, but think we did pretty well for 
our first real visit in ten years . 

1,e have been lrnsy doing o dd things, Jike paying 
)<bills and seeing lots of people about this and that . One nice thing 

that is a great reliff to us is that when we spoke to Norman Luxton 
tlhe other day he told us that at the meeting to decide who should 
run Indian Days , he told them he definitely couldn't do it this 
year or ever again on account of bis health and when someone 
suggested that we do it, be got up and said that for three years 
we bad done more than our share and that they shouldn't even ask 
us to help . So we are really out of it, though they_ may ask us a 
few little things and we can give a bit of advise . XJt really should 
be run by a committee as it is too lar,ge for an individual . Any 
way we have the satisfaction of feeling that we helped keep the 
thing going . 

The recorder like Russell ' s that you gave us has 
arrived in Calgary,and luckily Vincent Allan who is a Canadian 
Trade Commisioner just back from several years in l:>outb Africa, 
bas helped us concoct a letter to ettawa asking for permission to 
import it . He and his wife and mother-in-law, 'lrs Clog, came to 
tea Wednesday . Pete used to know him years ago when he worked for 
Brewsters ~nd Rocky ~ountain !ours as a driver . ne also worked as 
a bell boy at the hotel and the man who was his boss then is now 
the Canadain representative to the United Nations I think he saidt 
He is awfully nice and lots of fun, hjs father lives here, worked 
in the store once and they are spending most of his leave here in 
Banff before going to Ottawa where he is now stationed. 

Last night the kids WDre all over planning a picnic 
for the new Jeep . They v,ere awfully amusing t:cying to decide what 



the different ones should bring . Jonny started be ball rolling by 
appearing the other day with a blank book and a couple of little 
boys to help plan . They got started on something else but night 
before last Jonny started to list n People II and 11 materils 11 

He thought he could figu, e the i:tt>ple out if we did the II food 
problems . 11 'fhen yesterday afternoon he and Billy MacKenzie came 
to plan some more but got interested in looking at Ski Jumping 
pictures instead, so last night about 8 o 1c lock, Jonny, Billy and 
Lona and Mary L~e arrived to really get down to plans . I wish 
you could have heard them/ They were all around the kitchen table 
while Pete 1¥«S in the front room and I was busy around the kitchen, 
so they did all the discu.ssion on their 01-m with a few questions 
now and then to us . They started w1 th the Cake and who made the best 
cake, each thought their mothers aid, so then who should make the 
cookies, it was decided Lona 1rnuld, but then what kind, some thought 
Oat --eal but as it is Billy ' s picnic this nime and he doesn 't like 
oatmeal that brought up a problem, 'fhen Lona remembered she had 
brought me a present of some oatmeal cookies she had made and there 
were just two left, so Billy and Jonny sampled those and Billy 
decided very seriously that they were good enough and would do ! 
iua names are all listed in the copy book, and after Pete ' s is II Jeep" 
after mine II Weiner buns and weiners II after 111!iam Sis II is II and car" 
For with just the Jeep there isn ' t room for everyone, so we are to 
ask Sam anD 6is to come on this picnic . Billy had "Cups II after his 
but he wants to bring something better than that, so it was decided 
that we would all bring our own cups for the11 Pink Lemonade 11Jonny is 
to bring , as Billy said theirs were all tooth paste cups anyway . 
Then he thought of a watermelon, and Susan got that . Davy is to 
bring his Accordian for music so you see things are pretty well 
figured out . Then there was the great discussion of where to go 
and who had been where . It looks as if Moraine Lake is the place 
but we will settle on a spot nearer home I think, perhaps nea~ 
Castle mountain . The date is set for ~ll¥, qJ:Q~ Fhe .flA'St &~ek Ill .. 
after school. They really were funny . "'\'""~~ '° ~ ''1CJ..t 

We are planning to have the body of the Jeep painted aarroon 
like the top and hood, instead of the male believe wood,as there 
is a very good man up at Brewsters and Ernie Von Kushka said he 
would have it done for us . \'le have been up but so far the paint 
basn •t come, we stayed in an extra d'ay hoping to have it done before 
going 60 Bow J..akes and it was just as well for it poured all night 
and to-day, It must have snowed up high for a few flakes fell here 
and in spite of the rain the river has gone down . It has been up 
and down all week. ,,e need the rain for grass and tbees . 

Will have to go now for the mail so lots of love to all . 

~~uJ-,~O~ 

c~~ 









Dearest '4other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri . June 30,1950 

/ Pete did awfully well this morning and remembered 
that it is our 20th Wedding anniversary. I would have forgotten all 

I 
about it . I feel all set up too for when I called in to tell a :.liss 
Carrick that we would oe home at a certain time for her to bring 
Annora Brown down ( she is an artist) the neice came to the door 
and I asked for Miss Carrick, so she went to the kitchen and called 
11 Aunt Margaret, there is a g1rJ. who wants to see you . ?" Gee, I 
felt quite young,that and Mr Vanderhoof in ~onooDd telling me tbat 
I looked exactly as I did when I was 15, maybe I lGoked old for my 

)"age when I was younger ! 

>< I was going to write you night before last and did 

l
start a letter at Bow Lake and tben as it was a lovely evening and 
we didn ' t particularly want to talk« to a '.Ir A.a . Leighton who is a 
very temperamental artist, we went for a walk along the lake shore 
instead and I never got the letter written . It was lovely and all 
the earliest flowers are just coming out as the season is so late 
this year, in fact there are still patches of winter snow around 
the buildings and thbough the woods . The willow is just coming out 
and everywhere are little spring beauties and tbe glo....-be flower, 
wbicb is white an~ looks much like a cowslip . Some places they are 
both so thick you hate to step for fear of stepping on them. in fact 

you can ' t keep from crushing them . 

','le hacl forgotten the holiday, July 1st . 1vhich is 
eo-morrow, and Pete likes to be here then because it is a big weekend 
in Banff and also we hate to be on the roads . It is like a 4th of 
July weekend . We had thought of coming in to-day but when it was 
all cloudy yesterday morning and looked like rain we decided to cone 
in then, also we were anxious to see if the pe1mit to import the 
Recorder had come or not . It bad, which seemed very ouick and of 
course it was because of the personal letter Vince Y4,ji Allen wrote 
to go with /ours, We have sent the papers to Calgary for Peter 
Vallance to clear the thing throug~ ~hs Custoffs . Are anxious to have 
the recorder for Indian Days . 

It was lovely the three days at Bow, perfect weather 
and it was so quiet and lovely there, we had our same little cabin 
and no one bothered us at all, we could go and come as we like,\ the 
fact is they were all too busy with the new building to have timefor 
us . They have worked hard to get the first floor of bedrooms ready 
for this weekend, there are 8 large double rooms and two single rooms 
with shower or batb tub in all the bathrooms, and they are nice big 
rooms too with each a view . The dining room and 'titchen below the 
bedrooms aren ' t finished at all, but they have the old dining rooms 
to use for the time being . 

I will try and write a better letter this evening 
if no one comes in, we have a lot of little things to do but we 
did get a bit of a start painting and will go back out on ~.!onday 



for a longer stay and can settle into things more . It is always 
hard to get started and the higher altitude makes one sort of 
sleepy at first . 

,,as glad t> bear that bam and Louisa arrived safely and how 
wonaerful that Sam could go to his class reunion . You didn ' t tell 
us what Louisa is like or r should say II who /2 she is like . 

Must go now for mail and errands . 

Loads of love,from us both. 

c&~ 
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